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IDispute in Coal Trade Settled 
—Troops Still Guard Streets

A Would-be Lothario Handed 
a Lemon on An Ocean Liner.
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BELFAST, Aug. 8—The dispute in the 
coal trade here haa been settled and work 
was resumed today. The troops again took 
possession of the streets this mommg, the 
factories are re-opening and the normal 
conditions of business are gradually re
turning.

ÏNEW YORK, Aug. 8—How the atten
tions of a would-be masher, who annoyed 
several women on the voyage of the Car- 
mania, were suddenly stopped by a citron 
presentation when the promenade deck 
was crowded with passengers who enjoy
ed the man’s discomfiture, was told yes
terday after the Cunarder had berthed 
from Liverpool.

A southern woman, who returned from 
a trip abroad with her husband, was the 
object of the masher's attentions. From 
the outset of the voyage he had ogled her 
at table, in the saloon, and on the prom
enade decks, and no amount of scowling 
or evidence of annoyance could shake his 
obtrusive attentions. Finally she decided 
to humiliate the man. Her husband and 
several friends gathered to see the fun 
Surprised indeed was the masher to

paying some 
attention to him. With a smile she in
dicated that the two would meet farther 
up the deck and a nod indicated the place. 
With a punctilious bow the man extended 
his hand to grasp that of the woman. But 
there was no hand clasp, for instead her 
fingers relaxed their hold on a large juicy 
lemon. There was a roar of laughter from 
the crowd scattered along the deck, and 
the masher, red in the face, hurried 
through the saloon entrance and went to 
his cabin. Thereafter he was scarcely 
seen.

British Consols Sold at 
New Low Level 

Today

TO PROCURE ONEDifficulties Continue—El Araish Surrounded by Tribesmen 
Who Are Exasperated Over Casablanca Matters, and 
More Trouble is Expected.

D.EARL GREY’S VISIT J. Purdy and Capt. 
Mabee Going to 

England

I♦
Governor Tweedie Says Pro

gramme Will be Carried Out 
as Arranged—The Mayor’s 
Dinner.

AMERICAN STOCKSDROP TANGIER,, Aug. 8-The French 
ships yesterday landed 2,000 additional 
men at Casablanca, where setreet fighting 
continuée judging from the desultory fir- 
ing heard day and night by those on the 
ships anchored off the town. The Jewish 
quarter of Casablanca has been sacked. 
Many persons were massacred in the 
streets. The city is said to be full of 
dead Moors and the Moorish quarter ie 
m ruins, having been set on fire by the 
6hells from the big guns of the cruisers. 
All the stores are closed and much Hun
ger and distress prevails among the/poor. 
The foreign consuls have ordered the 
stores to be reopened and have establish
ed tariffs for foodstuffs designed to miti
gate the sufferings of the poor. The Eu
ropeans, who are all safe, either on board 
ships or at the consulates, are guarded by 
bluejackets. The warships continue to drop 
an occasional shell into groups of Kaby
les on the beach in order to prevent them 
from approaching the town! '

BERLIN, Aug. 8—Some discontent is 
evinced in the German press today in the 
matter of the action taken by France at 
Casablanca. The

draw Morocco into her power as Great newspapers express the opinion that 
Britain has done wit$ Egypt and Japan France, upon which the chief burden in 
with Korea." j restoring the security in the disturbed

PARIS, Aug. 7—The Petit Parisien country, will fall, may be forced to oc- 
says that the seaport Of El Araish in Mo- cupy in turn all the Moroccan ports and 
rocco 'is surrounded by Khlot tribesmen then probably be compelled to undertake 
who are excited and exasperated over the Punitive expeditions to Fez, after which 
bombardment of Casablanca. The gates it would be impossible to withdraw as was 
of the town have beçn shut. The con- the case with the British in Egypt. As 
suis there are demanding a warship. the British bombardment of Alexandria 

New disturbances lave broken out at enhanced the prestige of Great Britain in 
Alcazar in the Fez region. The French ESyPt, it is argued the French bombard- 
residents of this locality will be instruct- ot Casablanca will have a similar
ed to come to Tangier. effect in Morocco. An expedition to Fez,

LONDON, Aug. 8.—A special despatch *Lhe newspapers point out, would like the 
from Tangier says that the greater part of. ®ntlsh ™t°ry at Tel El Keber, complete 
Mazagan was destroyed by the bombard- tTLP"2!'Jr/ _ . . . .
ment, but the constates were not in- , T™. Fetit Parisien today prints an in
jured. It is reporte* that during the terertmg interview with a high personage 
shelling of Mazagan the Moors attacked at the German foreign office, which indi- 
the Jewish quarters aid killed many per- °?t?, Germany recognizes the logic 
eons. of the situation and is prepared to ac-

XÀNGIER, Aug. 8—A steamer which quic8ce «/ranee's “incontestable domin- 
has arrived here today from Casablanca MoroCC°- Prov,ded F”n™ is pre-

— St,— «"Æ mil. Th, bmwlXVîtorfïï Îï»r3,ïdu“™' *h*

honra * f°rty'C‘gh,t TANGIER, Aug. 8-The action of Ma-
d^m^ed h AddiHonJ^Tv, rre mUCh hommed El Torres representative of the 

our estimation, have bqen land^f yeattrfay ThZJZt SuItan ™ iraP™°“in« the natives who had
equally well accomplished by an equal of the hnmherdmentlfM ' exPreeeed anti-French sentiments, haspro-

f°^,tinu?n°aCetr ’ « «SSttA ^ ““»■ the Eu'
that the international ^oliœ^aZrt^Zn tention^f h SP‘te °f ^, Ç™? in" ALGIERS, Aug. 8—The steamer Oasis CHATHAM, Aug 8—(Special)—The St.
organized more rapidly. The Boersen within Bevernment to keep having three hundred sharpshooters and J°nn and Moncton athletes arrived here
Zeitung says: “France has occJnied cZ Zt ‘.he of the A^ec,ras con- two mountain batteries on board, sail- this morning at one o’clock. They were
blanca to resore^r ^.d Zrtd. Ï5ÎT * ,ta Wlth Morocco, the ed for Morocco toddy. Capt. DeRoiginand feeling well after their trip and expect to
the property of the European^ resident^ foresees. that France, Lieut. Reich, who have been assigned for do their best. Stubbs, Giggey and Bovard
but she win remain thZ X d ^ V°D ™Fid1/ improves, has. duty with the international Morocco po- are the only St. John entries. Stirling be-
ou^sn^wm remam there and gradually entered upon a long and heavy task. The! lice were on board % vessel. ing unable to get away. Ferguson, Lea

and Wood are the Moncton men and look 
good for their respective events, 
morning was rainy but has cleared up and 
gives every promise of a good day.

war-

-*■
Wall Street Opened Weak and 
Montreal Market Was Also 
Affected by the Panicky 

Conditions—London 
Trading Weak.

1 They Will Leave Tonight foi^ 
London to Purchase a Fast 

Steamer to Replace'the 
Ill Fated Crystal 

Stream.

■seeLieutenant-Governor L. J. Tweedie ar
rived in the city this morning from Chat
ham and is registered at the Royal. His 
honor said be had come down to see that 
everything was all right for the governor- 
general's visit. The programme, he said, 
would be carried out as previously an
nounced, no changes being made.

Invitations ate being sent out today by 
the mayor for the dinner to be tendered his 
excellency at the Union club on Wednes
day eening, Aug 14, by the mayor and 
council. The hour for the function is 
10.30 o’clock.

that at last the woman was
I

«-NEW YORK, Aug. 8-With British 
consols selling at a new low level and 
American stocks generally lower, London 
following the sharp declines here yester
day» the opening of the New York stock 
market today was attended with unusual 
interest. The decline in console is 
erally attributed to disturbed conditions 
in the money market abroad, but it si not 
so easy to assign a cause for the crumbling 
away of prices here. The charp decline in 
quotations was without explanation fur- 

• . ther than it was due to the heavy selling 
by railroad and other shareholders who 
did not care to hold. There was nothing to 
ahow whether their desire to sell was be
cause they were tired of waiting for an up-1 
ward movement of prices, because of the 
low supplies of money or because of the 
depressed sentiment in Wall street 
the difficulties in which many corporations 
find themselves with the national and 
state government. The stock market op
ened weak.

NEW YORK, Aug. 8—The opening 
dealings in stocks showed liquidation still 
in force and there were some sharp de
clines and heavy offerings of 
inent stocks.
1311-2, and 181 on simultaneous sales of 
5,800 shares, compared with 1321-8 last 
night, and sold lower on subsequent trans
lations.

A fine new steamer is to be added to thff 
river fleet next season, it having 
decided to replace the ill-fated C 
Stream on the Washademoak route withlf 
a thoroughly up-to-date boat with steel/ 
hull. D. J. Purdy and Captain Fred Mac! 
bee, who was in command of the Crystal 
Stream, at the time that the steamer wed 
burned, are to go to England to look owe! 
some boats in view. They will leave thin 
evening for Quebec to take the C. P. R. 
liner Empress of Ireland, which sails to* 
morrow.

To a Times reporter Mr. Purdy said 
that his physician had advised him toj 
take an ocean trip and he had determine® 
therefore to combine business with pleas-' 
ure. Mr. Purdy has a number of photo* 
graphs of steamers that come within his 
requirements. They are practically newt 
boats, with vp-y graceful lines and adapt* 
ed for both speed and comfort, besides 
good freight capacity.

Meeara. Wm. Thomson A Co. have been 
making enquiries on the other side f*8 
Mr. Purdy and through them he has been 
placed in communication with owners on 
the Clyde and in London.

“They are all practically new boats,” 
said Mr. Purdy to the Times man. “All 
that would be required would be to take 
out the decks as the photos I have show 
there are no hurricane decks, the cabins 
being long and low.” Asked if, in the 
evept of his purchasing, the steamer 
would be brought across this fall, he re- 
plied : “Yes, if I can get what I wanTl "
will have her brought over at once so that 
she would be made ready early for next 
season's business.” ,

Replying to a further enquiry as to 
whether he had any intention of having 
a boat built on the other side, if not able 
to get one suitable, he replied that he 
would not.

“If I have to build I will do so here, as 
there would be too much time lost in the 
early seasdn bringing her over.”

Inquiries throughout the United States 
showed that any such steamers that are 
available are too old, but it is practically 
a certainty that the right kind of steamer 
can be had in England.

Mr. Purdy and Capt. Mabee will bW 
gone for some weeks.

THE CHATHAM SPORTSgen- STRIKES THREATEN -
WESTERN RAILROADS SL John and Moncton Athletes 

Are in Good Trim for This 
Afternoon’s Games.

DENVER, Colo., Aug. 7—Grievance 
committees of employes of the Denver, 
and Rio Grande and other roads are in 
the city, and they will demand an addi
tional two cents an hour for yardmen. 
Every railroad in the west is threaten
ed with a strike. Sixteen of the larger 
mines nearer Trinidad, depending direct
ly on the Colorado and Southern for the 
handling of their product, today closed 
indefinitely as a result of the switchmen's 
strike. The shutdown will throw some 
3,000 men out.

To prevent the closing of their mines, 
which would entail a lose of thousands 
of dollars and to relieve a threatened 
coal famine at Central City, ten of Cent
ral City’s most prominent citizens turn
ed “brakies” and manned a coal train of 
fuel destined for that district. They took 
charge of the freight ,at Golden, where it 
had been laid out since the. calling of the 
general strike of trainman on the Color
ado and Southern last week.

Koenlische Zeitung says: 
What one hundred sailors succeeded in 

doing could, in

%

)
over

THE LUDLOW MAY BE 
LONG TIME LAID UP

TheWOULD NOT
LET HIM GO

WILL GO TO BOTH
TOURNAMENTS i

:“BOB” CRAWFORD RESIGNS
IBut She Will Be a Most Mag

nificent Craft When She Does 
Return.

Fredericton Will Send Ten Fire
men to Moncton, and Twenty, 
With a Band, to St. John Tourn
ament

Chief Justice Tuck Refuses to 
Grant Habeas Corpus Plea 
in Wilbur Case.

some prom- 
Union Pacific eold at 1e Leaves Police Force to Accept 

Position With a Mercantile Firm I
•t, .

It will be some weeks before Officer Robert Crawford has resigned 
from the police force. In consequence of 
a complaint made to Chief dark by the 
police magistrate, Officer Crawford 
temporarily suspended from the police 
force ponding an investigation into the 
charge that he bad spoken of the magis
trate in uncomplimentary terms.

This morning Officer Crawford was off
ered a lucrative position as chief shipper 
for Emerson A Fisher. He accepted the 
offer and tendered his resignation to 
Chief Clark. The chief received the offi
cer's resignation with regret and gave him 
a high recommendation.

Officer Crawford has been connected 
with the police force almost nine years 
and has always been a competent and 
efficient officer. His friends will wish 
him every success in his new sphere.

me terry
steamer Ludlow will be r«idy for the 
route. She is being fitted with ventilât: 
ore for the engine room and a sky-light is 
also being put -in to light the engineer’s 
quarters. It is hoped the skylight will 
do away with the present practice of 
running the electric lights during the day
time, and thus effect a saving in coal, 
as the dynamo would not then have to 
be operated. A new pump is also being 
installed and the boat is being generally 
overhauled, cleaned and painted. She 
should certainly present a fine appearance 
when the work is done, but her expense 
bill will be no small item.

(Gleaner.)
The fire department will be represent

ed at the Firemen's Tournament at Monc
ton on the 13th and 14th of this month 
by a delegation of ten men in charge of 
Assistant Chief Clarke, 
will take the trip will include Capt. Fleet, 
Captain Lee and Firemen Grace, Clynick, 
'loner and McSorley and Driver Wilson.

A delegation of twenty men in charge 
of Chief Rutter accompanied by the Fred
ericton Brass Band will go to the St. John 
Firemen’s tournament on labor Day. The 
hose cart and Duff, the horse used on the 
cart, will also be taken to St. John for 
use in the parades.

Owing to the troubles with the M. P. 
A. A. A. there will be no starters from 
the local department in ^the athletic 
events at the Moncton tournament, but 
entries will be made in the events at the 
St. John tournament.

A large delegation of citizens will likely 
accompany the firemen to the St. John 
tournament.

The city council last evening granted 
permission to the firemen to attend the 
tournaments and- the fire committee will 
consider the allowing of a $30 grant to
wards decorating the hose cart, for the 
St. John tournament:.

In London - CHARGED WITH
The habaes corpus case for the discharge 

of Flewelling Wilbur of Moncton, was 
heard before Chief Justice.Tuck in 
reme court chambers this morning.
The points taken were that there was no 

warrant with the jailer authorizing the 
prisoner’s detention; all that the jailer 
had being a certificate of the judge’s 
tence.

Secondly, the justice who took the com
plaint has jurisdiction to the exclusion 
of the county court, as proceedings were 
first taken before him, and that it being 
a mere matter of common assault he had 
no right to send the prisoner up for trial, 
but should have decided the matter for 
himself. Section 832 of the criminal code 
only authorizes the sending up of parties 
for assault to a higher court when the as
sault is accompanied by an at
tempt to commit an indictable 
offenre or there were special 
circumstances attending the assault which 
under the code deprived the justice of the 
power to hear the complaint.

Thirdly. Even if the county court had 
jurisdiction, the imposition of a penalty 
greater than could be imposed by a mag
istrate in a summary case was improper 
exercise of power, when the case‘was one 
of simple assault over which the magis
trate had jurisdiction. The chief justice de 
clined to relieve Wilbur but allowed the 
crown to have a proper warrant lodged 
with the jailer at Westmorland.

H. A. Powell for Wilbur and H. A. 
McKeown for the crown.

LONDON, Aug. 8—Trading on the 
stock exchange today was rather demoral
ized by yesterday’s break in New York; 
prices went down all round. The selling 
was not heavy but few buyers were ab- 

• out and the influence of Wall street is now 
so great here that operators are disposed 
to await the developments of the imme
diate future.

GRAND LARCENY
KINGSTON, N. Y., Aug. 7—Amheret 

W. Belcher, superintendent of the Cor
nell Steamboat Company’s machine shops 
here, was arrested today, charged with 
grand larceny in the second degree. Upon 
arrangement in court later, Belcher ad
mitted haring defrauded the company. It 
is alleged that Belcher has for the past 
fifteen or twenty years been retaining the 
proceeds of sales of materials belonging to 
the company. He is charged with having 
thus profited to the extent of between 
$20,000 and $30,000. Belcher is a brother 
of former Mayor Belcher, of Paterson, N. 
J., and is said to have lost money when 
his brother absconded with public moneys 
two years ago. He was released on $2,000 
bail tonight.

was
sup-

The men who
1
i

sen-
2Montreal Feels It

MONTREAL, Aug. 8 — (Special)—Fur
ther liquidation of long stocks and bear 
activity sent stocks lower today. Among 
the more conspicuous declines were Dom. 
Iron to 19 3-4, Nova Scotia Steel, 651-2; 
Detroit United, 621-2; Mexican, 42 1-2; 
Power. 90; MacKay Preferred, 66; Mon
treal Street opened above yesterday’s low
est, but broke after the first hour and 

* was offered at 107 3-4.

WANTED AN APOLOGYEN ROUTE TO OTTAWA
SITUATION IN DOMINICA

Liberal M. P's. From New 
Erumwick Are All on Their 
Way to the Capital.

Interesting Case in Gty Court 
This Morning.German Officers Are Now In

structing the Army.
SMUGGLING CHINESE mmm

PROBATE COURT
A dty court case that aroused oonsidt 

erable amusement was heard before Judg* 
Ritchie this morning, when Megarity M 
Kelly sued Mrs. Hamilton for some seven 
dollars.

The defendant claimed that the amount! 
was increased and that she owed the 
plaintiffs only ' about $1.19. She demand
ed an apology from the plaintiffs and re» 
fused to leave the court till she got it.

The judge assured her that an apology! 
would be made, provided she gained hefl 
point, and J. King Kelley, the plaintiffs* 
council told Mrs. Hamilton that his di» 
ents were eorry for haring given her ear 
much trouble, whereupon she left the 
courtroom.

The case of the Hebrew congregation 
of the Tifraer against Meyer Gordon ioi 
the recovery of $33 for the privilege of 
celling meat slain by the rabbi, was re
sumed today.

Dr. A. W. MacRae asked for the privi
lege of amending particulars and adding 
the amount stated.

J. King Kelley the defendant’s coun
sel, objected and his objection was sus
tained.

Mr. Kelley announced that he would 
call no witnesses for the defence but would; 
rest the case. He then stated he would 
move for a verdict in the defendant’s fav
or, and failing that a non-suit.

The will of the late Eliza Dunlap was 
today admitted to probate and letters tes
tamentary were granted to James Dun
lap and Robert Leddingham, the executors 
named in the will. The estate values at 
$2,800 real and $50 personal property. H. 
A. McKeown, proctor.

A petition for passing of accounts' in 
the estate of the late David Lynch was 
presented by his widow Mary A. Lynch, 
and a citation was granted returnable 
Sept. 23. Earle, Belyea & Campbell for 
the petitioner.

Evidently a Profitable Business is 
Being Done on the Mexican 
Border.

PUERTO PLATA, San Domingo, Aug. 
8—German officers have been chosen as 
instructors of the Dominican army. The 
presidential election will take place in 
November and the present administration 
will be continued in power unless relieved 
by a revolution, which would be a difficult 
task. The government is watchful and 
has ample resources, thanks to the Am
erican occupation. Carlos Mola and some 
revolutionists from Puerto Rico have 
landed in Barabola and defied the Ameri
can protectorate. They have been rein
forced by General Rosa, who will actively 
resist. The government is vigilant and 
the Mexicans may glace cruisers around 
the island.

OTTAWA, Aug. "8—(Special)—The Lib
eral members of the commons from New 
Brunswick are en route to Ottawa and 
will be here today for a conference with 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in reference to the 
choice of New Brunswick's representat
ive in the cabinet to succeed Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson, ex-minister of railways.

The new minister, it Ys understood, will 
be either F. B. Carvell, member for Car- 
leton county, or Hon. Wm. Pugsley, ex- 
premier of New Brunswick, and now Lib
eral candidate for the St.

HATS WERE POUNDEL PASO, Texas, Aug. 7—Eleven Chi
nese who had crossed the Rio Grande, 
east of El Paso, were captured in the raer 
of a Chinese restaurant today. In com
pany with Chinese were Mar Chew, pro
prietor of the restaurant, one of the weal
thiest Chinese in the district and 
known as “the Jew Kid.”

These had, the immigration officers said, 
met the Chinese and brought them to the 
city in a hack. A railroad watchman is 
also implicated, a box car filled with bed
ding and provisions for the Chinese be
ing ready for their reception. Thirteen 
other Chinese are under sentence of de
portation. Seven Japanese, who swam 
the river Rio Grande at Bonquillas, 200 
miles east of El Paso, were brought here 
today and lodged in jail.

And Now Searching Parties 
Believe They Will Discover 
Bodies of Mr. Davidson and 
Miss Hingston.

THE I. C. R. MOTOR CARa man

in the federal house. Sir w’üfnA’fdreire 
doubtless will largely be influenced by the 
views expressed today by the New Bruns
wick members.

ADJUDGED INSANE
She Did Not Do as. Weil on 

«lay’s Trips.
■LEOMINSTER, Ass., Aug 7—Herbert 

E. Fletcher, who yesterday fired four 
shots from a revolver at Oscar Bessy and 
Miss Ella Edgerly, while they were seated 
on a piazza at Fletcher's home, one of 
the bullets striking Bessy in the cheek, 
was adjudged insane in the local court 
before Thomas F. Gallagher, of Fitchburg 
today. Fletcher was committed to the 
county asylum at Worcester.

MONTREAL, Aug. 8 (Special)—As a 
result .of the search which has been going 
on since Sunday for the bodies of Shirley 
Daridson and Miss Hingston, this morn
ing a hat was found which is thought be
longed to Mr. Davidson. Yesterday an
other hat was found, which belonged to 
the late Sir William Hingston, and which 
he was accustomed to wear while in the 
country. This, it is thought, was picked 
up by Miss Hingston while preparing to 
go boating on the fateful day. Searching 
parties have now strong hopes that the 
bodies will soon be recovered.

The body of James Stear who died at 
the Hospital Tuesday, was taken to 
Queens county this morning. Burial will 
take place there today.

-------------»-------------
Rain prevented the tennisi games at 

Sackrille this morning.

BLOWING THEM OUT
A TEN YEAR OLD GIRL The new I. C. R motor oar was given 

another trial trip this morning. An extra 
passenger car was attached as a trailer. 
The train made good fime out of Hamp
ton, doing the run about the same as the 
regular suburban train, but coming back 
the heavy grades proved too much for the 
new machine with her extra load, and 
considerable time was lost. The failure 
is attributed to poor coal that would not 
steam well. Another trip will be made 
tomorrow when different coal will be used 
and it is expected better results will be 
obtained.

Boulders on Site of New Wharf 
Being Removed With Dynamite

CLIMBS THE JUNGFRAU
INTERLAKEN, Aug. 8—Ida Liechte, 

ten years old, has just climtx-d the Jung
frau with three alpinists and two guides. 
The party started from Eismeer Station 
at 3 p. m., Tuesday and spent the night 
at Berglihuitte, from which point the re- 
mripder of the ascent was completed in 
five and one half hours. The climb was 
exceptionally difficult owing to the strong 
wind and severe cold. Ida Liechte is the 
daughter of the director of the Jungfrau 
Railway, and is the youngest high Alpine 
climber of renown.

The work of blowing up the big bould1 
ders on the site of the new 600-ft wharf 
on the west side is being carried on every 
day. \esterday good headway was made 
and several large lumps of stone were de
molished. One of the charges set off yes
terday is reported to have shaken the 
works and the ground thereabouts to a 
considerable extent, making the people 
people think for a few seconds that 
earthquake was paying them a visit. How
ever, no damage was done except to the 
boulder, which suffered considerably. It 
is expected the site for the first two cribs 
will be ready in a few days.

A REMARKABLE METEOR
WEL PASO, Tex., Aug 7—A remarkable 
meteor was seen at 4.15 this morning and 
was visible slowly moving across the heav
ens from the southwest, disappearing in 

•the northeast at 5 o’clock. It present
ed the appearance of a comet about the 
size of c football with a tail apparently 
fifty feet long from which showers of 
meteors fell continuously. The ball was 
of a greenish yellow color, while the tail 
was white.

THE CZAR IS HOME
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. .7—Emperor 

Nicholas reached Peterhof tonight, return
ing from his trip on the imperial yacht 
Standard, to Swinemunde, where he was 
in conference with the Emperor William 
of Germany.

THE FISH MARKET
anA young lady of the west side, while 

crossing the Union street trestle last 
night slipped and fell into the water but 
was rescued without injury.

. Tomorrow’s supply for the local fish 
market will probably be rather limited 
and it will behoove intending purchasers 
to place orders tonight or early tomor
row morning. Salmon has advanced 
from one to three cents a pound and will 
likely be very scarce next week.

Prices are quoted as follows:—Salmon, 
18, 25 and 28c per pound ; cod, 5c; had
dock, 5c; mackerel, 15c; halibut, 15c; 
smelt, 10c; pickerel, 10c; finnan baddies, 
kippers and bloaters' the same as usual. 
Mackerel, shad and smelt are reported 
scarce.

The picture postcard craze is diminish
ing in England.FATAL CANOE RACE

DEFIANCE, Ohio, Aug. 7-While canoe 
racing on the Mumee River today the 
boats of Karl Krotz and Victor Mans
field became entangled and both young 
men were thrown into the water and 
drowned.

John W. Brown
FREDERICTON, Aug. 7—The death 

occurred at Boston, Mass., on Sunday, of 
John W. Brown, formerly of this city, af
ter an illness of two weeks of meningitis. 
Deceased was aged 52 years, and is 
vived by two sons, John A., and Le- 
Roy, and one daughter, Mrs. E. F. Brig
ham. of Boston. One brother, George R., 
of Hackensack, N. J., also survives. Miss 
Edna Brown of this city is a niece of 
the deceased. The funeral took place at 
Boston yesterday.

BANK OF ENGLAND
LONDON, Aug. 8—The Bank of Eng

land weekly statement shows the follow
ing changes:
Total reserve decreased .. ;. £ 715,000
Circulation decreased.............
Bullion decreased...............
Other securities decreased 
Other deposits increased ..
Public 4eposits decreased ..
Notes reserve decreased ..
Gold securities decreased .. ,

The proportion of the Bank's reserve to 
liability this week is 46.90 as compared 
with 46.74 per cent last week.

Roy Linklettcr has been reported by 
Frank Curran of the Canada News Co. 
for breaking into one of the company’s 
news boxes at the I. C. R. station on Sun
day, August 4.

sur-
60,000

777,214
887,000
548,000

2,199,000
704,000

THEY STAND TOGETHER. deeply and sincerely as he when the aid- liam street pavement, and forget what 
ermcn decided to purchase a new idol and he wanted to say to the people about pro- 
name it the Ludlow. “United we stand, gress in Canada. 1
together we fall,” said the admiral, and 
Wun Lung and Wun Gondy endorsed the 
sentiment. He has since seen these two 
restored to favor, and has rejoiced. If 
he should resign they would no doubt 
commit bars kiri the next day.

AMERICAN GIRL WEDS PEERThe rumor that Admiral Glasgow will 
resign is not well founded. Wun Lung 
and Wun Gondy wouldn’t stand for it. 
He has been their boon companion for 
more than half a century, and if he

CLEVELAND, O., Aug. 8—Lord Louis 
Armitage Rivers, Ph. D., of Durham, Eng
land and Mrs. Laura Glenn, daughter of 
Isaac Arbuckle, the coffee magnate, were 
married here last night. After a three 
months’ visit in England, Lord and Lady 
Rivers will return here to remain indefin- . 
itely.

<$> ♦ • ♦
Mr. Peter Sinks denies that he is slated 

for a position in either the federal or pro
vincial cabinet. He says he is not looking 
for trouble this

The funeral of Thomas Day was bald at 
2.30 o'clock this afternoon from the resi
dence of Charles Kennedy, Sheriff street, 
north end. Rev. J. E. Hand officiated, 
and burial was at the Cedar Hill ceme
tery.

400

Lord Sholto Douglas, eon of the Mar
quis of Queensbury, has taken a job ns 
a drummer for a Detroit jewelry liouse.

summer.
<$>«><$>

Mr. Jameecy Jones says he has 
seen as much weather in the

Xshould retire they would also insist upon 
superannuation, or at least that they be 
made consulting ferry-boats.

<S> ❖ «■
If possible Earl Grey will be kept away 

Schr Norman, 279 tons, Captain Olsen, night they and the admiral had together form City Hall. The mayor is afraid 
in ballast and consigned to R C Elkin, ar- in the days before the designer of the that if his excellency went there he would 
rived in port today. Ludlow was bom, and none grieved so observe the condition of the Prince Wil-

SARATOGA, N. Y., Aug. 8—In the 
billird tournament at the United States 
Hotel here last night, George Sutton won 
two games from Ora Momingstar by 

. scores of 200 to 133, and 200 to 16L

never 
same space 

of time as we have been getting lately. 
The crop, he thinks, must be unusually 
good—.particularly the rain crop.

Many a<$>
The United States has the largest for- 

4(gn population. Argentina, where 12 of 
«very 100 are foreigners, ranks second.

Schooners Florence, from Lepreanx and 
Happy Home from Beaver Harbor were 
among the coastwise arrivals today. i

<
;

w Sfjr ^timing (Ernies. WEATHER
Moderate to fresh winds shift
ing to Northwest and North,' 
clearing ; fine tonight and on 
Friday moderately warm.

A
Evening Paper

fëïte lit nie aï]
MOST PEOPLE 

■fc read _____
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Dailv fashion Hint for Times Readers. s? The Natural Cure —i 
For Rheumatism

*
KING AND PREMIER 

HAD A DIFFERENCEUNION CLOTHING CO.
Campbell Bannerman Was In

sistent, However, and Car
ried His Point.

"Frult-a-tives” remove from the blood the pels*® 
which causes Rheumatism.

Rheumatism, means of bowels, kidneys and skin.

& Efi“U!Ei-3: ^SASUSysSÏ
should rid th system of be cured to stay cured. And

that completely 
eradicates the 
disease from the 
system.

“ Fruit-a-tives” 
are fruit juices in- 
which the natural 
medicinal action of 
fruit is many time 
increased by the 
process of combin-

26-28 Charlotte Street. St. John. N. B.
ALEX. CORBET, ManagerOld Y. M. C. A. Building.

Men’s Suits, regular $10, now $6.43

9.93

LONDON, Aug. 7—King Edward and 
Sir Henry-Campbell-Bannerman have been 
at odds recently over a matter which, 
while not very important in itself, wae 

of considerable moment by

of these vital organs ------ ■ i—~
become weakened 
or diseased, the 
body cannot throw 
off this zwaste fast 
enough.

One of these body 
poisons is UREA, 
which is eliminated 
both by the kidneys 
and skin. If the
skin action is poor ' 77

! —if the kidneys are inflammed mg them.
««.n etav* in the system— Then tonic» and antiseptics are addeti’ —Urea Sta78. ™ . y „77 and the whole made into tablet.. 50c. a

. is changed into uric acid— for fc.50. At all dealer, or from
carried by the blood to the Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. HI

r nerves and joints—and causes 
1 Rheumatism.
) “Fruit-a-tives” cure Rhen- 
^ matism because they eliminate 

by increasing the action

Men’s Suite, regular $12, now

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits, regular 
$2.50, now.........................

Men’s Pants, reg. $3.00, now

Men’s Half-Hose, regular 20c 
value, now 2 pairs for

regardsd as 
both Hie Majesty and the Liberal Pre

mier.
For some time past changes in the roy

al household had been impending, and 
there was a good deal of gossip as to the j 
reasons why the announcements of the 
new appointments, which were made only : 
this week, were eo long delayed. It was; 
generally supposed that the reason for the j 
delay was the difficulty in finding a Lib-1 
eral peer for the post of Lord Steward. 01. 
the Household, this appointment being 
a 'political one and always going to a, 

attached to the party which.

1.93

1.98
»

nobleman
happens to be in power.

That, however, was pot the stumbling 
block. Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman 
hâd his candidate selected long ago, but 
it so happened that the King also had a 
candidate, and, as His Majesty s choice [ 
did not happen to be a Liberal peer, there | 
was a clash. King Edward was stubborn,, 
so was Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman.
The King said he would leave the post ( 
vacant, and the premier would not budge ; 
an inch from his uncompromising atti- ^ membera went to the Odd Fellows to ex- 
tude. „ plain matters. - . . .

The King wanted to appoint Lord Far- The Odd Fellows wanted to initiate 
ouhar to the post. “C. B.” had no ob- Whitney when he completed his other 
jection whatever, personally, to Lord Far- programme, but he said that he was com- 
quhar, but the appointment, he said was pjetely done up. * 
a political one, and a political one it 
should remain. Mr. Gladstone had had 
to hold out against Queen Victoria in a 
somewhat similar matter, and it was even 
more difficult to disregard the wishes of 
a woman. The party in power has al- 
w&ys jealously guarded its prerogatives 
in the matter of court preferment, and 
“C B.” did not mean to create a prece
dent which might be dangerous under a 
monarch less careful of his constitutional 
role than the present King.

In the end the Premier won the day, 
and this week Lord Beauchamp was gaz
etted as Lord Steward of the Household.
To King Edward’s credit it must be said 
that whatever political preferences be 
may have as between Liberals and Con
servatives, he never allows them to ap
pear, and his espousal of Lord Farquhar 
to this instance was due entirely to per
sonal, not political reasons.

i

“AS A MAN SOWS.” (es FRUIT UVER T»M*TB.)urea,

To Keep 
Patent Leather 

Shoes
looking like new

Packard’s
« special ” PATENT LEATHER 

CREAM
K keeps the Leather

SOFT and 
F LIABLE

BY HELEN WALLACE

Author of “THE GREATEST OF THESE,” “THEIR 
HEARTS’ DESIRE, ETC.

A PATHETIC DISCOVERY
the indispensable lingerie frock.

The lingerie .frock fits in to so many 
occasions that the fashionables seem loath 
to give up this charming bit of feminine 
apparel, even though it has been in for 
several seasons. Each year it seems to 
have grown more beautiful—finer laces, 
sheerer fabrics and more exquisite em
broideries and handwork have been put 
into it until it has become a creation of 
such daintiness that women are willing to 
pay hundreds of dollars for what theÿ call 
“a simple little lingerie frock.” The prin
cess mode is still followed, but the most 
popular development, in the simplest as 
well as the most elaborate dresses, is the

(Continued.) self to direct questions or statements a

having established herself as a personage eay rolling her fine eyes upward to the 
in w own set. Miss Rndgeley resented faint blue film of her cigarette smoke.
L. . ■ +ll.t there were still “But I should like to know,” sitting morethe consciousness that there were r, ^ and gpeaking ^ eudden rancor,
certain circle* in which she could “what induced her to leave home in that
no sure footing. Of course, m extraordinary fashion, or, since I under
let fashion, she declared that each *oc T stand that she’d walk into the river if 
was stodgy, dull, behind the times, any 6ne bade her do it, perhaps I should 
wûrth the trouble of conquering, , who induced her?” 
the knowledge rankle , ^ Young Lane, who had the entry into
Belaehallea, where ehe courte- that charmed circle on the verge of which
minded of it by Lady S boldest his hostess was still uneasily hovering,
oua, but steady, evading of her boldest ^ w & mature lady who
advances- tv,:r coveted youthful homage, so that Vi couldThe absent were not wrthout their unbrid,/her UmoB^aat that ^ ever
^mPnr«,brrrin thrworM'bs ways Ejected it to much restraint.

«tohave learned that it is always wiser “If I were BasÜ Conyers,
J* ^ with vour hostess, and too hon- know that,” she wont on; but perhaps 
wt tT^ftect juvenile cynicism. He roU- he thinks it wrier not to ask too many 
j „mr kie other elbow again. questions; for, if he wants Stormont, hes

T J? jijsa vi, you’re awfully got to take her with it—not that he needs 
. 0h’ 1 is an awf’lly de- it. for he’s got plenty of hie own; but
osn^ebap rodthfgiri’s a nice little thing, that never hindered any man that ever I 
trith not a bit of harm in her-eaw her knew from wanting more,, .said Vi, 
once or twice in town; and when I heard shrewdly.
of this, I thought it a beastly shame that And how much more eagerly a man 
anything should have happened to her. wants it if he has nothing, and how much 
that she should be dead or drowned, and more excuse for him there is, Evelyn 
nobody know anything of it—horrid, you Ashe may have been thinking as he lay 
know. I was right down grid to hear that lalyy back amid the dry, springy heather 
she had turned up again.” and plied Misa Rudgeley with. questions,

“Of course you would, Bobby; a good which, to the limit of her knowledge, and 
child like you is sure to think what is {aJ beyond it, she was but too ready to 
right and proper,” said \ 1 patronizingly angwer g„d the story lost nothing in eug- 
patting the uncovered curly head, i n - gggtivenees by passing through Vi Rudge- 
er said there was any harm in her, m • ^ mjnd and passing through her lips.
I doubt if there is anything at all in ner, ,<why) ^ it time that we were mating 
gsod or bad,” shrugging her nandso a move already?” el* exclaimed, with 
shoulders. “She’s so well b™ug u^’ ' genuine surprise and regret, as the keep-
erybody says. WJ, aU.I,,c® _?7f]d’ ere began to hustle suggestively about,
men ought to ^ been pre- and the men got up with more or less
times are changed^ weU brmfght alacrity from the heather.
un^Thank goodness, no one can accuse Ashe was one of those who lingered a 

P" _« tbat I should like to have seen little. He could afford to lose a little of 
The mater trv her hand at it.” and Vi that golden afternoon, for he had spent 
laughed again as she lit her cigarette at what might prove to be a most profitable 
the glowing tin of Mr. Ashe’s cigar. hour, and, though the knowledge might 

“What’s the'truth about this Stormont not be very flattering to l#i self-love, 
affair’” he asked, taking advantage of jje was conscious that by simply encour
ue brief check to the torrent of Miss aging her ill-natured gossip and her rail- 
Vi’s volubility—the only means, as a rule against Stormont prids and Stormont 
of carrying on the semblance of a con- exclusiveness, hé had made more progress 
vernation with her. “Of course, I’ve seen in Miee Rudgeley’s good graces than by 
the girl—” , „ his, most skilful and carefully prepared

“At a distance—like the rest of us, advances. „
broke in Vi, with *PrivatTvîcw And to progress in Vi’s good graces was 
hdr picture in the crowd on Private v of y,e utm0st importance to the Hon. 
day. I don’t suppose you^ were w 1wore Ashe-some people laid a slightly
privileged than ^ rest o us.JVére not ^ ^ „n the «urtesy prefix,
good enough yet, it would appear tor Q{ ^ ^ amy of thoee who Uve by
Lady Stormont. 1 their wits, the skilled practitioners de-- vEVelyrb,;»Shrld o,rt ^en^ough a vote Themselves to a social clas^the 
ish being « v » hostess he young, the old men or women—and it wasaLmg the last that Mr. Ashe found his 

her. Being subjects, and for hri chosen walk in life 
•A mill» and already engaged, they did he was well equipped. An effective per- 
not^takè*her about much,” he said, suave- sonality—a tall figure, slight and graceful 
Jy “She struck me as being very shy and without being unmanly; a well-featured 
Jmid though I know some people go fur- face, with somewhat remarkable eyes of 
ther and hint—” an opaque slaty, grey, which could look

“That she wants something of the shil- melting or mournful or mocking as occa- 
Ung.” Vi finished the sentence for him eion required, but which were always, 
with her usual loud laugh. as one of his friends dubbed them, “in-

Mr. Ashe found this method of get- scrntable,” a definition which, as supply- 
ting information without committing him- big a touch of mystery, added sensibly to

-------------- hie stock in trade. That hint of mystery
had been judiciously heightened by vague 
rumors of some romance, some quixotic 
conduct which had hindered his advance 
to life. How such reports had originated 
it might be uncharitable to inquire; but 
fortunately for Mr.eAahe, “hawks do not 
pyke oot hawks’ een,” and, though a good 

men despised him, and still more

baby princess. Usually there is a front 
panel extending from neck to hem like 
the model pictured, which is of Irish cro 
cket rice in combination with the sheer
est of batiste inset with narrow entre 
deux of Vallenciennes. Four lace edged 
ruffles headed with insertions make a 
pretty foot trimming, and the very short 
sleeves are built to match; being composed 
of four ruffles, lace edged and headed 
like those on tho skirt. The dress 
buttons ih the back with tiny wash croch
et buttons from the top of the high fea
therboned collar to the end of the plack-

Montreal Woman found a Live 
Baby in Her Ice Chest.

Use

(Montreal Star, Aug. 6 )
A pathetic discovery was made during 

the hours of darkness last night.
While lying in bed Mrs. Robertson, who 

resides at "Ul St. Andre street, wae dis
turbed and surprised to hear strange cries 
proceeding, so far as she could judge, 
from the yard in the rear of the house. 
This was about 2 o’clock in the morning- 
She lay listening to the sounds, which at 
times resembled screams and then sank 
down into feeble moans.

She determined to solve the matter and 
with this object in view dressed herself 
and proceeded with a light out into the 
yard. There was nothing to be seen o^ 
the ground, although she scanned every 
foot of it with extreme care. And then 
she came to the ice chest, and as she 
stood beside it the cries started louder 
than " ever.

She raised the lid 
found a tiny mite of humanity crying at 
the pitch of its feeble lungs.

With motherly instinct she picked up 
the little naked body and took it into the 
house. An examination revealed the fact 
that the child, which was a girl, was at 
the veiy, most, four days old. It was ap
parently starving with hunger. Mrs. Rob
ertson tended it carefully and this morn
ing called at police headquarters and in
formed the authorities. As the child was 
naked there is no clue to its identity and 
it is unlikely that the inhuman creature 
who left it will be discovered.

I’ll stop your pain free. To show yon 
first—before you spend a penny—what my 
Pink Pain Tablet» can do, I will mail you 
free, a Trial Package of them—Dr. Shoop'e 
Headache Tablets. Neuralgia, Headache, 
Toothache, Period pains, etc., are due alone 
to blood congestion. Dr. Shoop’s Head
ache Tablets simply till pain by coaxing 
away the unnatural blood pressure. That 
is all. Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. 
Bold by all druggists.

I If used when 
Shoes are 

new it will 
prevent the 

[leather from 
I cracking

et.

V
GREAT LINGUIST’S

TONGUE IS SILENT
smile, as if he had brought down more 
than a bird on the wing.

CHAPTER VI.
All Stmb *1 25c. Fer J»
L H. PACKARD * CO., LIMITED

Mentreil u

Deafness Cannot be Cured

& a™ “named condition of the mucous 
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube8ls inflamed you have a rumbllng sound 
er Imperfect hearing, and when It Is entirely 
closed. Deafness Is the result, 
the inflammation can be taken out and this 
tube restored to its normal cendltlon hear- 

wlll he destroyed forever; nlno caws ®”1 
en are caused by Catarrh, which Is noth

ing but an Inflamed condition of the mu-
C°We wrng”. One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused .by ^tajrrh) that 
cannot be cured by Hall s Catarrh Cure.
Bend for ol^cutas^lree. CQ To„a0ii q.

Ta'ke ILairTramlly Pllis tor constipation.

I’d like to

ON THE TERRACE. Father Erasmus Hering Knew 
Ninety Different Languages 
and Their Dialects.

“Then she remembers nothing—nothing 
at all! It seems impossible. Of course, 

has heard of such things, but I always1 one
thought it was story-book rot.”

“So did I,” said Lady Stormont, “but 
Dr. Purves says it is by no means nncom- 

does Sir Hugh Weston. I 
that we had had

of the chest and

MUNICH, Bavaria, Aug. 7—Father Er- 
Hering, a greater linguist even than 5T>mon, and eo

him here/^as* Conyers started sUghtiy at 
the mention of the great brain specialist.
“I thought if I did that you might fancy 
things were much more serious than ne 
thinks them to be.’

‘And what does he think, eagerly.
“He says that this loss of memory, like 

the loss of speech, is only temporary, and 
has likely been caused by some shock, a 
fall, perhaps, and that like the °ther it 
ma; soon pass. She speaks with perfect 
ease now, so that makes me very hopeful.
But even if her memory should not return 
for some time, he says that we mndt not 
regret it; that it is far better that she 
should forget what she has PT”" 
through. It is giving her mind anabm 
lute rest; she is mating a new banning 
starting life afresh, free from.^“or*d 
fancies. I see a great change already, and 
I am sure it will strike you, too- But she 
knew no one—not even her father nor

”1"Tbatj is hard. How does Sir David

tSLedy Stormont’s face clouded.
“Heis taking it dreadfully to tawt-Hs 

can’t see it, as it seems to me. that after 
all it is a comparatively small P"ce ^ 
pay for a great permanent good. It was
terribly strange at first. She had to be 
S her wav about the house and 
among her own little

v&sgx ras s-hTts
1S.1t tsstt.st
the hall, but she is so grateful for kma 

, for affection. It goes to ^y lieart 
the quick tears starting to her eyes, 
“when she thanks me for a word or a 
look even, which she would never have 
noticed before, she was eo P“«"« °£™’ 
poor child, but now it is quite different. 
Sometimes I say to Sir David,” smiling 
through the unshed tears, that if I di 
no^know ehe was my IsoVl I should 
think it some one else in her hkenees Her 
very voice seems a little changed, but Sir 
Hugh says that will soon wear off. that 
by some freak of memory she has retained 
the accent she has been bearing last, 
though everything else has gone trulj • 
with a shiver. “We are fearfully and 
wonderfully made; indeed, one hard^ 
likes to think of the tricks our faculties

^“But^Bhe is better—reaUy better?”

£ve h£fsomey terrible illness after all she 
must have suffered, but ehe reminds me 
of nothing SO much as a child wakmg, 
fresh and happy from a long sleep, 
you would like to see ner.

“If I may; but—but she won t know me 
-how shall I—what shall I-’

“She knows of you, at least, and (smil 
inti “I think she will guess the rest. 
There are other gifts besides memory—in- StoS, for example-with which you men 
are always so ready to endow us,.^ with 
a laugh, “but perhaps I bad better go 
first and tell her—”

“No—stop,” putting out a
Now, as the autumn afternoon burned hand. “Unless you think it might

away in its brief glory, his thoughts were shock to her, would it not be better it s
busy, though he showed his usual excel- were not prepared? :
lent form as a shot, not only for his own bring something back—might waken om 
credit and pleasure, but to pay for hie memory.” ......invitation in recognized fashion by Lady Stormont looked at him with rath- 
running up the total of a big bag. Vi er a wavering smile.
Rudgeley’s talk, half heedless, half mali- "You will think it ^strange of me, 
cious, had suggested what appeared a very Basil, but I do not know if 1 ■
profitable opening for his special talents, anxious that the past should re ™

He topped a long slope, and as the wide her, for a while at least. At firat it hurt
view bZt upon him he stood .till. Far me terribly that she did
away in the sunny distance he could see felt as if some changeling had_ taken the 
the great house lording it over the broad place of m>- Isobel. and I fear that that 
vaUey and at the thought of all it im- ie what Sid David is still fe®h"8; butT™*
Dlied he drew a deep breath. For a mo- when I see her eo sweet and h ppy
ment he let his racing fancies have full hardly bear to disturb her peace. z 
-t-., 4-Len COo] calculating reason pulled ever,” with a sigh, perhaps we ougSen. up He had StteThave something try; you wUl find her on the south ter-

to go upon before he played Alnaschar; race.” cautious1”
SSfTt r™t, a^rtoVl6 hri and^tith ^reassuring nod Conyere turned 

way with the girl herself. j and hastily left the room.
A bird rose, though almost beyond (To bo -ontlnued.l

Sr3 - “ “
but well-cut line drew to a reflective Î40.000.

a Emus
the famous Cardinal Mezzofanti, has just 
died in Landsheet, Bavaria.

Father Bering, who should have been 
interpreter in the Tower of Babel, could 
read, write and .peak perfectly thirty- 
three languages and their dialects. , 

Besides the good Dominican priest, who 
seventy-nine years old, could con- 
in thirty-sevén older languages and 

of yet nineteen others he had what he 
modestly called a smattering.

The eighty-nine languages and dialects 
with which Father Hering was acquainted 
have thirty-seven" different alphabets, with 
which he was familiar. He spoke even 
Basque, the tongue of that mysterious 
remnant of a nation wedged in the valleys 
of the Western Pyrenees. He spoke six 
Indian languages, was conversant with 
three dialects of Chinese, could talk in 
the Malay tongue and in two patois of the 
South Seas, including the Maori. He long
ed for other linguistic worlds to conquer 
and was making a comparative study of 
the rude dialects of the North American 
Indians.

I

WILSON'S
FLY Kill them all. 

No dead flies 
lying about 

when used as 
directed.

RODE WRONG GOAT IN 
RIVAL LODGE ROOM

wag
verse

PADS
j -----SOLD «Y-------

DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AM GENERAL STORES 
10e. per packet, er 9 packets for 200. 

will last a whole season.

Prospective Oddfellow Loses 
Chance to Join Order of His 
Choice.

NEW HAVEN, Aug. 7—While the Odd 
Fellows lodge membera waited two hours 
for Arthur Whitney, a prominent busi
ness man, to keep hi. engagement and ap
pear to be initiated, Whitney was riding 
the goat in the rooms of the Fraternal 
Benefit League, next doer.

He stumbled into the wrong lodge rooms 
in Fraternity Hall, where several organ
izations have their -headquarters.

“Who goes there,’ called the outer 
guard. “A candidate,” responded VVhit- 
ney. He was summoned inside and initi
ated by the members, who were awaiting 
another candidate.

The initiation was nearly through when 
the mistake was discovered, 
agreed to finish the programme

of the Fraternal Benefit League

Telephone Subscribers
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES. 
Main 1630 Barker’s, The Two Lti. Grocere,
Maln'l5»^lSDuniiam it,“residence, ES Vie- *’ 

toria street . .
West 172 Hague, J. H., residence, 104 Duke,
Mam i'fs Mitchell, Schiller and Barnes, J. A 

Webster, manager. Bank ot Commerce 
Bldg.. King, Cor. Germain.

Main 733 McNmara Bros, Fuel Factory, 4«r

“GEORGE” AGAIN
(Montreal correspondence of the Aberdeen 

Free Press.)
It would be difficult to exaggerate how 

much we are indebted to the kindness 
and courtesy of George Ham, of the Can
adian Pacific Railway. Mr. Ham delights 
in showing hospitality, Young and old, 
rich and poor

WHAT A PIT*
That ambitious people through hard 

work invariably neglect health. It is piti
ful to look into their pals, tired faces and 
see plainly written there the evidence of 
transgressed law.

The penalties of over-work are as easily 
seen as they are hard to bear—sleepless 
nights—tired mind and body—hearts that 
flutter and cause all sorts of uncomfort
able feelings.

Happily if these symptoms have not 
been so long established, as to be chronic, 
Ferrozone will cure them.

Its mode of action is very simple, its 
curative power very great. It makes peo
ple eat more because it creates a whole
some feeling of hunger.

If you want strength and endurance use 
Ferrozone—it will give it to you. No 
other tonic so full of nutriment and 
strength making properties.

Even one box will prove its enormous 
merits; try Ferrozone—50c. per box.

rich and poor, regard him with affection, 
and “George” as he is familiarly called, 
is the counsellor and friend of all. Mr. 
Ham speaks with much appreciation of 
the hospitality and kindness of the friends 
whom he met when in Aberdeen.

Main 1731-11 Warwick, S. J., residence, 393 
Mala.

Main 1S96-11 Webb,
Victoria.

Hiram, residence, 81
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.Whitney
while August 6, 1907.
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pUB-A-DUB-DUB,

STRIKERS ARRESTED>
S')'**',

many
disliked him, those who knew did not 
take the trouble to disclose how baseless 
these floating fictions were.

In his own class he was well enough re
ceived because of his birth and connec
tions, while amid the great and ever in
creasing army of the “nouveaux-riches” 
and the would-be smart he posed as an 
authority upon the great world, and his 
services were eagerly sought after as guide, 
and adviser in its untrodden ways. Of 
course, his El Dorado was a wealthy mar
riage, but rich women are too well watch
ed, or proved themselves, as Vi Rudge
ley had as yet done, much too wary and 
too well aware of the price they could 
command.

Twenty-three Striking Iron Work
ers Arrested at Duluth.

HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 
by carrier. They are taken into the homes of 

responsible and desirable people who pay for the 
privilege of reading them.

An advertisement In The Big Papers will place you In 
company with the most prominent local and general advertisers

DULUTH, Minn., Aug 6—Twenty three 
iron strikers were arrested at Hebbing 
last night, charged with threatening to 
blow up an' Austrian boarding house. 
There was a clash between the deputies 
and the men, but all were landed in jail. 
Two strikers were arrested at Eveleth, 
charged with intimidation. Printed proc
lamations have been distributed among 
the strikers at Eveleth by the Western 
Federation of Miners approving the proc
lamation of Governor Johnson calling for 

and. commanding obedience to its

,\

y/UiV A
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detaining peace, 
mandates. In Canada.

The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising
in New Brunswick, and

Clarence Jfc Eaton, the guest of Mrs. 
R. Morton Smith, and his friend. Geo. P. 
Bagby, both of Baltimore (Md.), who 
have been spending a" two weeks’ vacation 
at Renforth, have returned home.

Rub-a-dub-dub, three men in a tub 
Set forth to sail on the lakes ;
Let the wind blow a gal<
They’ll be hearty and hale ;
For their larder holds

Toasted Corn Flakes

patronage than any other two papers 
If business is any Indication of ability to deliver results, then

The Big Papers are always “making good.”
RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all Tele

phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.

- ne Flavor Thai Grows ia Favsr.”
Sanitas Toasted Corn Flakes digests easily 

in the weakest stomach—good for the sick as 
well as the well. It has a flavor so different 
end so delicious that it tempts you to make • 
Vearty meal of it.

'i

COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 15,000 gTour Grocer Sells It.

Battle Creek Toasted Corn Flake 
Co., Limited
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“ Frait-i-ttoes ’ 
will care 

almost any case 
of Rheumatism, 

Sciatica, 
Neuralgia,
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SHIPPING A NEW FEATURELYONS THE ADVERTISER Thursday, August 8, 1907. Store Open Until 9 p. m.

The Greatest and Most Successful
AT THE NICKEL

Box 203 - - SI. John. N. B. 

late advertising manager Fraser, Fraser *
YOUR DAILY SALES Increased by the 

LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING, 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with proflt- 
able résulté.

Correspond with me and Increase your 
•ales. Contracts taken for ad writing.

/
P.M.A.M.

.5.22 SunSets.. 

.11.01 Low Tide. A Society Drama is the Headliner 
for Today and Rest of Week.

Sun Rises. 
High Tide.

7.37
6.12

Clearance SalePORT OF SAINT JOHN
V Arrived to day. Quality is once again the distinguishing 

feature of the programme of motion photo
graphs to be put on at the Nickel today 
and throughout the balance of the week. 
There are films and films in this now very 
much campaigned line of business, but the 
pictures shown by the reputable Keith 
house are conspicuously sharp, steady and 
well selected. No indistinct or shaky 
views are tolerated for a moment.

■The list of new pictures for today, Fri
day and Saturday is .a generous one. Its 
leading feature is a society drama in sev
eral acts, entitled A Victim of Science. In 
this piece a professor of .chemistry, after 
becoming betrothed, is stricken blind by 
an explosion in his laboratory. Cruelly 
jilted by his affianced bride because of his 
misfortune, the broken-hearted man dashes 
himself from a precipice to immediate 
death. Lost On the Arizona Desert is a 
pathetic picture, in which a two-year-old 
baby plays the leading part. The remain
der of the show is of the “laugh-and-grow- 
fat” quality, as the following titles sug
gest: The Broker’s Constable, Unlucky 
Interference and Sambo As a Footman.

The prettily illustrated sorig, And a 
Little Child Shall Lead Them will com
plete a highly interesting performance of 
nearly forty minutes’ continuous duration.

1
Schr Reliance, 21, Akerly, Bastport, 'mas

ter. ballast.
Coastwise:—Schr Florence, 18, Lomax, Bea

ver Harbor; ecbr Dorothy, 49, Gesner, Bridge 
town: schr Try Aagaln ,18, Ingersoll, Grand 
Harbor,

in the United States, and that she has re
cently much increased her balances in 
New York. I should be inclined to esti
mate such balances at the present time 
at about eight millions sterling—a sum 
which probably leaves a considerable 
margin over what is required to meet that 
portion of the 6 per cents, expiring in 
September held by American investors.”

BIB SLUMP IN 
WALL STREET

THE RIVER‘SERVICE in the history of the North End is drawing 
to a close. As the BARGAINS have become 
better known, the crowds have become greater 
and greater. Bave you been one of the crowd ? 
If not, won’t you take advantage of the TWO 
REMAINING DAYS to save a lot of money 
on that SUIT and OVERCOAT you are need
ing ? Or is it a PAIR OF SHOES, or any of 
the HABERDASHERY you need—from your 
head to your heels ?

We can save you at least ONE-HALF 
WHAT THEY WILL COST YOU ELSE-, 
WHERE.

Demand for a Full Investigation 
of the Crystal Stream fire— <
Competition on the Lake Route1 a cuahmg a co. »*« **££■* b0«2,li «V000 spruce clapboards, 167,000 cedar shingles.

Schr Rebecca W. Huddell,. 210, Scott, City 
Island, for orders, Stetson Cutler & Co. 264r 
€93 ft. spruce deals.

Schr Oriole, 124, McLean, New York, Alex 
Watson, 22,682 ft scantling, 102,463 ft., plank.

Schr D. W, B. 120, Holder, Thomaston, 
master, lip cords wood.

Coastwise:—Schr Rowe 
Wolfe; schr Hustler, 44,
Constance, Bleen, Meteghan 
lng PsrrsborO;' schr Nellie, 
er Hebert; schr Little Annie, Poland, North 
Head; Stmr Symra, Halfetad, Sydney.

Cleared to day

The New York Market 
Bordered on Panic 

Yesterday

SOME PHASES OE THE 
FOREIGN OUTLOOK

To the Editor of the Evening. Times:
Sir:—Through your columns I would 

like to ask the citizens of the city of St. 
John and the river counties why some 
effort is not being made to locate and 
bring to justice the steamboat fiend! 
When we review the last twenty years of 
the history of steamboating on the St. 
John river And recall the number of pas
senger boats burned during that period, 
and the circumstances connected there
with, we naturally come to the conclusion 
that somewhere, within the steamboat 
region, persons exist uyho have a mania 
for burning steamboats of the passenger 
service. In each case the question has 
been raised ad to the origin of the fire, but 
as no investigations were held, the events 
passed into history, leaving the public to 
grope in the darkness of uncertainty. But 
the horrible tragedy of June 21st, when 
the steamer Crystal Stream was burned

:

Alexander, Pt. 
Windsor; schr 

; schr Dora, Can- 
Backhouse, Rtv-

na,
Hill,Review of the General Finan

cial Situation by the Wall 
Street Journal.

♦
«

Lowest Level of Years Reached 
by Many Railroad and In
dustrial Stocks—-Various 

Causes Are Assigned.

Arrive» Wednesday
S. S. Orthla, 2648 HorsboUrgh, Glasgow, 

Robt. Retord Co. general cargo.

DOMINION PORTS.
Campbellton, Aug 1—Cld, bark D Sene, 

Jaunkald, Douglas, Isle of Man; 6th, schr 
Minnie, McKinley, New York; stmr Yoruba, 
Davie, Buenos Ayres.

Moncton, Aug 6—Cld, refers Otla Miller, 
Cole, Vineyard Haven f 0; Thett, Salter, 
Shulee.

Quebec, Aug 2—Ard, stmr Domlra, John
ston, Montreal, and proceeded for St Thomas 
(Can) to load.

Sid 2—Stmr Bray Head, McDoWell, Murray 
Bay (to complete loading for Belfast).

Passed down 2—Stmr Roman, Montreal for 
London, Hull and Antwerp.

Passed Father Point 2—Stmr Cassandra, 
Montreal for Glasgow.

Passed Fame Point 2—U S gunboat Don 
Juan de Austria.

Montreal, Aug 6—Ard, stmr Montcalm,Brls-

"Scveral pointe of foreign interest, are
attracting attention at the present time," 
says the Wall Street Journal. “Among 
them is the progress of Japanese control 
in Korea. Another is the developments 
along the Russian frontier of Siberia, in
cluding the building' of the Amoor River 

New York, Aug. 7—Conditions border- R?ilroad> giving to Russia a complete line 
. _ , . .. , within her own territory to the Pacific,
ing n a panic, unng w l ral roa and the other is the exploring expedition And four young men lost their lives, while
stqcg and industrials suffered heavy de- which the Russian Geographical Society the remainder of the crew narrowly en
clines, many reaching the lowest levels is sending out through the country of caped the same fate, was of such a nature 
for years, were etperienced on the New Tibet. The Geographical Society is nom- as to cause the public to demand an in- 
York stock' exchange today. The sudden inaHy an exploring organization, but poli- vestigation. The investigation (termed an 
decline in prices is attributed generally tically and commercially it represents the inquest), was such a feeble effort, keep- 
on the street to the effects of the imposi- advance guard of Russian influence in the *ng so far beneath its privileges, tending 
tion of the Standard Oil fine and state effort to extend her frontier and to widen to soothe rather than disturb, as to give 
attacks on railroads in their efforts to en- the range of her markets. Conditions in to the public no satisfactory evidence as 
force recent drastic legislation. | Egypt suggest another great service which to the origin of the destructive fire, and

Prices, at first buoyed up under the re- has been rendered by European powers in the demand is still made for further in- 
port that capitalists were merely ridding placing that country upon a more busi- quiry. While these steamers were oper- 
themselvea of superfluous securities, soon nesslike footing, both in its public finance ated on the river they were all owned in 
declined, when the liquidation became gen- and in private enterprise. Yet there is the City of St. John, and should thus be 
eral. Stock after stock, regardless of its much to do there. The Egyptian situation ?f interest to all citizens. If a boy had 
previous good reputation, tumbled one has been brought to a crisis, not as some entered one of the large stores in your 
after the other and excited brokers strug- people presume to intimate, by the undue city and stolen a small ampunt of goods or 
gled on the floor to rid themselves of de- extension of the cotton-growing industry) robbed the till of some of its contents, 
dining securities. Conditions were as bad but by the land speculating officials and an<f no clue could be given, detectives 
if not worse than the so-called silent panic hangers-on of government, who have to- would have been set to work at once to— 
of March last. Falling stocks today re- gether helped to create a condition which if possible—-locate the offender and bring 
eeived practically no support and many is now giving the European banking world bitn to justice. But a steamer valued at 
levels far below those of'the spring were some concern. In Africa, especially in $22,300 and owned in the City of St. John, 
recorded. British possessions, there has been a fairly ten be burned with terrible lose of life

Some keen observers of the Wall street prosperous fiscal year. Germany’s colonial and government property under suspicious 
situation say that they would not be sur- policy, with the imperial secretary on the circumstances and no effort is made to 
prised if an old-fashioned panic such as spot, begins a more businesslike era of Bift the matter! Where is the detective 
has been called the twenty year panic activity. South America and Australia Service of which your city is so proud?

« would occur at any tirre. The would-be ™ both securer financially than they Why not shadow every man in any way 
Investor under ordinary conditions is bave ever been before. These conditions connected with the steamboat service on 
afraid to buy. The immense surplus shown suggest that none of the great continental the IV aehademoak Lake? Why not follow 

^ in the savings bank report yesterday gives divisions show any signs of general dan- every suspicion until the public are satis- 
sufficicnt evidence that the money is going ger- The broad outlook is good. In most bed that nothing of an incendiary nature 
into the stockings rather than into the °f the less advanced countries two ddllArs ten be atached* to it? When the White 
stock. People who are holding stocks that of capital could be profitably used where Chapel fiend first made his presence felt 
a year ago were considered gilt-edged are there is One available.” in the City of London, by the finding of
catching the scare. To others some of 11r _________ the mutilated body of a woman, public
the offers are too alluring to be consid- as a, ATBfll# El à BUM interest was aroused, and. an effort made
ered substantial. 'Where a year or so ago N Y V $ lll.i MS HE r I î? °lecover thé perpetrator, but when vic-
an investor would consider himself doing ■ ' VI UVIs lllrilllsls I tim after victim was found in the
well and secure with a first class stock condition, evidently slain by the
paying him 5 or $ 3-4 per cent, he has now v.,v -, k M.,k„71Vlrsdrhi.^ls'ut. ha“, \ PnUic sentiment knew no bounds,
held out to him stocks yielding seven per k , ReDort .„<< »•„_ York Oitinn^Vork.f conc^us’on was soon reached that
cent. The Same is true in the bond mar- yurlheTbTD C London bad within its limits a person
ket. It looks too much like a “come on” Broker. ' w^° J*8*! a mania for destroying women of
game. Amalg* Copper................76% 76% 77 a certai]1 Çlaâs in the eame horribly manr

Various reasons are given for today’s Anaconda .. .. ... • “• ner, and time and money.'.Wçrèïncf"object
«lump, but the Standard Oil fine, the gov- ?fr£f_.......... îif4 ÎJL ”1* ® the effovrfc to administer justice. Of all
ernment attacks on railroads and the gen- Am Car Foundry 40% 39% 39% steamboats burned how many, I ask,
eral recession of trade are regarded as Atchison .. .. ........... 87% 86 86% have gone to ashes in the light of day,
Urge and active factors. « B™ok R°Dd Tr!t “ *.‘61% 60% 60% h°w many, away from their mooring*?

. Ip. the market today,the first stock to Balt & Ohio .. .. .. 94% -,M% 9+ thei*® 18 a strong feeling m the pub- g g Vlndn1a 1370 TA&, Puewash to w C
go was "Shelters. That was weak all day & Ohio.. .. .. 34 34% 34% he mind that the last awful tragedy was b. 'excluding Gloucester, Garston and pïes-
for bear pressure that brought it yester- ohi* « West “ *17^ the worlc of an incendiary, the object yet *°n. deals, 37s. 6d. prompt; schr Helen Mon
day down below its low figure on Mardi Colo F & Iron .*.* 27% 26% 26% a mystery. Some say she was burned for tague» 344 ton8> Bridgewater to New Yorl|,
25, when the second shock of the spring ®rte •• •• ................. 33% 22% 23 the insurance, others that the route
panic occurred, succumbed easily. It was lj,êuisBS&&NaBhv?lle' ’’ 'i06% 1M% 1C6% v, ”,b]ect' while a few inoffensive
followed closely by Amalgamated Copper. , Missouri ................ 71% TO% 70% shghtly removed from the line that divid.
The Interborough Metropolitan stocks | Nor & Western............. 72 71% 71% the population into two classes, think that
had already fallen below their previous ! jf00Y Central " " n6 Pereon would be bad enough to bum
low record, and Atlantic coast line went j Reading .. ..... 86% 95% 94% a ateamboat. I ask is not our country
by the board at the same time. ! Pennsylvania ............... 119% 119 1)9% today called upon to deal with all kinds
. As the flurry continued one stock after 1 stockpJulan^ “ 'm% llT* 124% °* There are men in every coun-
another gave way to the rush of orders. | Southern Rly 18% is% is” trY 5ust as bad as the circumstances de-
Louisville & Nashville went to ,107 and a ■ ®out.(‘ern Pac,l,?c •• '•••*£„ man<L It would be a relief to know that
few persons noticed in the confusion that | N2t! Lead *54 *fou the burniljS of the Crystal Stream
it had touched a figure where it had not | Union Paclflc il82 131% 130% Purely accidental, but until some effort is
been in years. Union Pacific at 1301-2 JJ | Steel .. .. ............. 33% 32% 32% made to satisfy the friends of the four

. was only ten points above the price at Total saies In hi" y"™S, l 0S7 too eh™ y01mg men who were Iost and the public
4 which it sold when the Interstate Com- Y ye*terda7 1'0S7-300 Bhra who sympathize deeply with the bereaved,

merce Commissions' investigation .precipi- CHICAGO MARKET REPORT a feeling will exist that justice has not
tated the biggest decline in prices since sept Corn .. . ..............64% 56 66 1,6(1 n administered. If the owners of the
1991, the Northern Pacific panic. New Sept Wheat 87% 88% 88% steamers concerned do wish to release
York Central was far under its March ®el>t ®eta..........................*3% 44 44% themselves of the weight of such an odium

«price, and Great Northern preferred only Dec. Wheat . 92% 92% 93 °r the Government, wh0 lose a large sum
a short two points away. .................... of the people’s money by the burning of

Late prices represented rallies on short MONTREAL QUOTATIONS the Bew passenger bridge, think it not
, covering of 1 to 3 points and the fact that Dom, Iron A Stell .... 20% 19% worthy of their attention, then let the

such net declines remain as 5 1-8 in Union Dom’ I & S ptd. 47% 47 people who are interested in the stcam-
Pacitic -4 1-8 in American Smelting 3 5-8 Sova s™t,a Steel. .. • 66%b 65% béat service come to the front and de
in Amalgamated Copper, 3 1-2 in Sugar Detroit* Unitedr'.'. ! 65% 63% m”nd that the>" he released of the uncer-
and between 2 and 3 points in Reading, Mackey Co......66" 65% tamty that' hànge like a pall over them.
St. Paul, and the Hill stocks is evidence Tor°nto St Rly...............100 100 1 I am poor and have to work hard for
of the violence of the day’s decline. The 
closing tone was unsettled and irregular 
with not all the rally held.

Bonds were steady; total sales, par 
value, $1,168,000. United States fours de
clined 1-2 per cent on call.

Just ThinK, Suits from $4.75 to $10.98,
Worth from $8.00 to $16.50.

Boots from 28c. to $2.48. Were 50c. to $3.50. j 
Overcoats from $5.48 to $9.98,

•s-

3Were $8.50 to $15.00. 
Worth 35c. to $1.25.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Shirts from 18c. to 78c.
15c Collars, Latest Styles, Now 3 for 25c 
Pants, 88c to $2.68. Were $1.25 to $3.50. 
Hats for 48c Were $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.

The N. B, Southern train left the rails 
twice1 Tuesday evening on the ran from 
St. Stephen to St. John. The train reach
ed St. John yesterday morning. No eeri- 
oue damage was done.

tel.
Our facilities for doing all kinds of laun

dry work at the -shortest, notice are suffi
cient to meet all demands. Ungar’e 
'Phone 58.

BRITISH PORTS.
Bristol, Aug 7—Bid, stmr Montfort, Mon

treal.
Liverpool, Aug 7—Ard, stmr Osronla, New 

York.
Cardiff, Aug 6—Ard, gtmre Inlshowen Head, 

Montreal via Cork; Madrilène, St John via 
Loulsburg (C B).

SclJIy, Aug 7—Passed, stmr Sardinian, Mon
treal and Quebec for Havre and London; 
Iona, Montreal and Quebec, tor London.

Preston, Aug 3—Sid, bark Areola,

C. B. PIDGEON,Theobald’s Lake, near St. Martins, has 
been leased to a private fishing club, and 
the general public, who hitherto have 
been allowed to fish there, will now be de
barred from the privilege.

When in need of cold boiled ham or 
breakfast bacon order from Philps corner 
Douglas avenue and Main street; every 
slice same thickness. ’Phone 886.

North EndCor. Main and Bridge Sts., I

Gaspe.

FOREIGN PORTS. i

End-iSeason Clean-upBoston, Mass, Aug 7—Ard, etmrs Ran, 
Loulsburg (C B); Prince George, Yarmouth.

Cld—Schr F & B Given, HantsporL
Sid—Stmr Prince George, Yarmouth; schre 

Annie, Yarmouth; Fanny, St John; Cora B, 
Port Wade.

New Haven, Conn, Aug-1—Sid, schr Alcea, 
Liverpool (N S).

New London, Conn, Aug 7—Sid, schr Mar
garet, from New York tor Advocate. •

New York Aug 7—Cld. Stmr Prince Arthur, 
Yarmouth- schre Ronald, St John; Bravo, 
Halifax; Coral Leaf, Spencer's Island.

Havre, Aug 7—Sid. stmr Pomeranian, from 
London for Mdntreal.

Lynn, Mass, Aug 7—Ard, ecbr Polanda, 
Parrsboro.

Chatham, Mass, Aug 7—Light southerly 
wind, hazy at sunset.

Eastport, Me, Aug 7—Sid, schr G H Perry, 
St- Martins.

Salem, Mass, Aug 7—Sid, sobre R Carson,
; St Martins;, Jennie C, St John; Clifford C,

Aid. Bullock, Aid. Frink and Superin
tendent W. Downie of the C. P. R. left 
last evening for Montreal where they will 
meet D. McNieoll, vice-president of the 
C. P. R. and members of the Shipping 
Federation ,to discuss a scale of charges 
for winterport business next season. It 
is thought the rates will be increased to 
about double last year’s charges.

REMNANT SALE AT M. R. A’e.

The announcement made by M.. R. A" 
Ltd. in the regular space tonight is of ex
ceptional interest to the ladies; particu
larly those who are contemplating the 
purchase of summer wash materials for 
waists, etc. Tomorrow morning a big bar
gain sale will be inaugurated—a veritable 
clearance of remnants. All will be fresh 
goods, all will be marked in plain figures 
and conveniently displayed. Particulars in 
the advt.

Sale of Men's Clothing*.
■

Raincoats at 1-3 Off Regular Prices.

A bunch of Raincoats, not more than one or two of a 
pattern, sizes mostly 39, 42 and 44. Regular prices were 
$iç.oo and $18.00.

TWEED OVERCOATS, Spring and Fall height, a email lot, sizes 37 to 40 
regular price $18.00, . now $12.00.

TOPPERS, broken lines, sizes 35 to 40; reduced 25 per cent.
SUMMER VESTS reduced to 80c., $1.00, $1.20, etc.
TWO-PIECE SUITS, reduced 25 per cept; now $7.50 and up.

AWWWVWW
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Calais, Me, Aug 7—Sid, schr Mollle S Look, 
Sand River.

Philadelphia, Aug 7—Cld, stmr Dagfred, 
Windsor.

City Island, Aug 7—Bound south, stmrs 
Prince Arthur, Yarmouth; Nanna, Hillsboro, 
Hillsboro for Newark; schrs Garfield White, 
Point Wolfe.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 7.—Ard, schrs 
E A Sabean. Halifax for Philadelphia.

Sid—Schrs Abble Ingalls, from Port John
son for Duxbury; Arthur M Gibson, from 
Philadelphia for St John.

Passed—Stmr Rosalind, Halifax for New 
York.

1same
same

A

Miss Edith D. Wallace is the winner 
of the Parker silver medal aa leader of 
the St. John matriculants in mathemat
ics in the U. N. B. matriculation exam
inations. She made 211 points out of a 
possible 275. Hazen Howard was second 
with a percentage of 204 points.
Mollie Lingley of this city won the lieu
tenant governor’s medal for the High 
school entrance exams in St. John county.

ANOTHER POSITION.
Wm. A. Comeau, of Weymouth Bridge, 

N. S., has been selected by the employ
ment bureau of The Currie Business Uni
versity, Ltd., to fill the position of as
sistant clerk at the Royal Hotel.

In an attempt to make a mountain out 
qf a mole hill and thus escape, good, hard 
wholesome toil, Peter Deighan, who made 
an escape from the prison squad on Tues
day, complained of two scratches on hie 
ankle, which he declared were caused by 
bullets from Guard Beckett’s revolver. 
Dr. Christie, the jail physician, examined 
the injured member and said he found 
nothing but a scratch or two, caused, evi
dently, from barbed wire.

RECENT CHARTERS

A. Gilmour, 68 King' St
Miss

CUSTOM TAILORING. READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING.
was
men IMPORTSes From Glasgow ex S. S. Orthla:—15400 bags 

and 197 tons anthracite coal, 369 bags ell 
coal, Robt Reford Co; 30 cs whiskey, R; 
160 cs, \0 octaves whisky, R-6ullivan & Co; 
150 cs whiskey, 10 cs ginger ale, etc, Com
eau A Sheehan; 430 cs whiskey, McIntyre A 
Comeau; 5 casks, 30 cs whiskey, J Ryan; 3 
hhds whiskey, 20 bags sugar, oredr, ; 10625 
fire bricks, Gandy and Allison; 336 bags su
gar, B; 48 block sheets, 610 pipes, J Rob
ertson Co; 10 csks whiskey. Foster A So; 85 
cs pickles, Jones A Schofield; 27 cs do, North
rop A Co;. 50 cs do, Hall A Fairweather;
1 cs hats, Macaulay Brs A Co; 3 cs mdse, 
H O Olive; 492 black shots, 166 bars Iron, 
11000 fire bricks, 100 bags fireclay, 94 casks 
enammelled bricks, 300 csk fireclay pipes, 
W H Thorne A Co; 2 pkgs mdse, W. H. B. 
Sadler; 1 roll llneoleum, 4 bales mdse, M R 
A Ltd; 81 bales steel bars, I A ER Burpee; 
8 pkgs mdse, F A Dykeman; 21 cs jellies, 
3 cs mdse, W Gilbert; 1 cs hats, F S Thomas:
2 cs mdse G H Arnold; 1 cs millinery, 
Daniel; 15 cs coffee, Bowman A Cole;

DO YOU PAYwas

FOR RecordsYOUR

F W
cs stationery, Gray A Richey; 2 cs millinery 
L A Melaney; 2 cs caps Thorne Bros; 1 cs 
hats, Scovi 1 BFos; 2 cs pickles,3 Dearborn A 
Co.; 11 bales hides T F A Co.

For Moncton—6 colls wire rope, S C; 100 
black sheets. W F Taylor.

For Sackvllle—21 black sheets, J Robert
son Cc.

For Dalhousle—18 black sheets, B W.
, ... „ , For 6hedlac^-7 cs fine goods, R C Tait,

every nedessary of life, yet I am ready to For Port Elgin-6 cs fine goods. C H Milton, 
contribute $10 (ten dollars) toward a funrl „For Woodstock-41 bdls black sheets, S A F to b* raised hv ™r?va Iun? Co; 30 tons pig Iron, Thos Roberston A Co;
to oe raised Dy the people for a thorough 1 bale ruga, W F Dlbblee A Son. 
investigation. For St. Stephen—1900 bags sugar, RCA

— Me,.
in the early stages of development, the For Fredericton—1 ca millinery, Miss Mor-
JTir LfrT T°f vthe Whf-br gA.so7zo6odttor8oetShJ°nU=Tn:ta30 “ °rde''- 
tow Type, out aa the Lake rapidly de-
veloped it became evidetit that a better 
steamboat service was required.

The steamer Star was built and put in 
commission in the year A. D. 187^ prov
ing herself ^qual to the requirements of 
the trade, and developing the route into 
one of the beet on the river St. John.
The Star was burned in the year A. D.
1902 under suspicious circumstances, and 
the company at once procured another
boat of about the same capacity, in order__________________________ ______ ,_____
,t° £1Ve,11,6 peop,e a good service. Last TIPPING-Entered Into rest at his late 
year a lew persons came to the conclusion residence, 80 Dorchester street on the 7th. 
that the Take people yvere getting too ' lnst-’ John TlPPln8 th® 71st year of his
good a service and should be forced back | 8£The remains will be taken to Model Farm 
to the old wheel-barrow days. According- ; on the 1.15 train tomorrow (Friday) tor in
ly the steamer Aberdeen was purchased I ter™e”t. Service at the house this evening at 
and when spring came put on in opposition ! 8 ° C‘°Ck' 
to the side wheel service. No success at- ! 
tended the effort, notwithstanding a few 
non-progressive- citizens favored the single 
wheel' and even some professional men 
along the route spent much of their valu
able time on the public wharves in advoc
acy of the wheelbarrow service. The burn
ing of the Crystal Stream has left the 
Lake with an inadequate service and 
move should be made to procure a boat 
that will satisfy the demands of the trade.

Let every man who favors advancement 
work for this end.

YES-WELL
ST.JOHN FIRE ALARM Do you get the best value for your money?

Do you get the smooth pure tones of the 
singer voice ?

Do you get the true tone of each Instru
ment In the orchestra ?

Are they so bright In detail that you can 
follow the different Instruments ?

Are they light, tough and BLACK? If so, 
they are COLUMBIAS.

If not, don't waste any time In getting 
«« next " to the best Record made.

We will be delighted to “ show” you.

SOUTH END BOXES.
2 No. 2 Engine House, Klny Square.
3 No. 3 Engine House, Union etreet.
4 Corner Sewell and Garden streets.
6 Corner Mill and Union streets.
6 Market Square, Corner Chapman's Hill.
7 Corner North Market Wharf and Nelson

street.
8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
9 Calvin Church, Carleton street.

12 Corner Peters and Waterloo streets.
13 Corner St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Corner Brusels and Richmond streets. 
16 Brussels street, Wilson's Foundry.
16 Corner Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin streets.
38 Corner Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Corner St. David and Courtenay streets. 
21 Waterloo St. opposite Golding street.
23 Corner Germain and King streets.
23 (Private) Manchester, R. A. Ltd.
24 Corner Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 City Hall, Prince William street
27 Breeze's Corner, King Square.
28 Corner Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
31 Corner King and Pitt" streets.
32 Corner Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Corner Wentworth and Princess streets 
85 Queen street, Corner Germain.
36 Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets.
37 Corner St. James and Sydney streets.
38 Carmarthen St. (between Orange and

Duke streets)
89 Corner Union and Crown streets.
41 Oor. St James and Prince Wm. streets
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Corner Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street (opp. Military Build'gs).
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
51 City Road. Christie's Factory.
B2 Pond street, near Fleming’s Foundry.
53 Exmouth street.
61 Gen’l Public Hospital, Waterloo street.
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

NORTH END BOXES.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
October Cotton .. .. ...11.97 ‘ 12.09 
December Cotton 
January .. .

...........12.07 12.22

...........12.14 12.27

Five Yea»' flay Fever Cured
%

Don't leave home—don’t experiment— 
juat use Catarrhozone;—it cures every 
case as quickly as it did Thomas Eaton, 
of Westwood, Ont., who sa ye: “Five years 
I suffered from Hay Fever and had to 
leave this part of the country a month 
previous to the time of attack. ' Since 
using Catarrhozone I have not been both
ered. My cure is complete.”

For Summer Catarrh, Asthma and Hay 
Fevei\ Catarrhozone is guaranteed. Get it 
for $1.09 from any dealer. ,

JAPAN JO LONDON
IN ELEVEN DAYS

The Canadian Northern railway com
pany has taken out a building permit for 
the construction of railway shops in Port 
Jiouge. The cost is given as $20,000.

Indiana and half breeds were fined for 
keeping dogs without a license at Calgary.

By Way of the Manchurian 
Railway System -Comment 
on the Japanese Loan.

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH GO,,
DEATHS Telephone 1778- 32 Dock Street.

THE HAPPY HALF HOURRegarding the Japanese loan the Lon
don correspondent of' the New York Even
ing Post writes:—

“As regards the railway schemes for 
which the present loan is intended, the de
tails are distinctly interesting from a geo
graphical as well aa from a financial stand- 
l*int. Roughly speaking, the money is 
required to broaden the gauge of the 
South Manchurian Railway, running from 
Port Arthur to Changchun ( a point 

<»lightly south of Harbin) from three feet 
six inches to four feet eight and one-half 
inches the latter being the standard gauge 
on all the Chinese and Korean railways. 
The South Manchurian Railway is, of 
course, that portion of the Manchurian 
railways retained under Japanese control 
after the conclusion of the war, and there 
is no doubt that it covers n highly pro
ductive area, both as regards agriculture 
and minerals.

‘‘By these means of transit, it is main
tained that Japan could be reached from 
London in about eleven days, with only 
about seven hours at sea. It is stated that 
most of the £4,000,000 just raised in Lon
don (with the help of underwriters) will 
be spent in this country for railway ma
terials, but I have good reason to know 
that Japan is also spending very largely

The Happy Half Hour has an exception
ally strong bill commencing at 12.25 today 
and for the balance of the week. Pictur
esque Canada shows scenes in Quebec, 
Montreal and the West, and includes 
some of the buffalo and other animals in 
Banff Park. This picture should be seen 
by everyone. I Must Forgive, is a Danish 
story of strong dramatic interest. A 
Slave’s Love is a hand colored picture and 
will prove without question to be the 
handsomest colored picture ever seen in 
the city. The scenes are laid in the Far 
East, and the rich and gteorgeous colored 
costumes worn by the principals are well 
worth seeing. The Oxford-Cambridge boat 
race shows the contest that took place on 
March 16, 1907 over the historic course 
and shows the thousands of spectators 
lining the banks of the Thames. Le Dom
ino Rouge, assisted by Harry B. Le Roy, 
will sing the popular illustrated song: 
Arrah Wanna. Altogether this programme 
is the best yet seen at this popular place 
of amusement.

fiM CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS Rothesay College 
for Boys.

(Too late for clai»lfic*tto&.J

w^,DvŒiTwet,vèrLS"
New, Royal Bank Bulldlrg, King and 
Canterbury Streets. . 1083-tf

121 Stetson’s Mill, Indiantown.
122 Corner Main and Bridge streets.
123 Car Sheds, Main street.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street.
125 Engine House No. 5 Main street.
126 Douglas Avenue (opposite F. Miles')
127 Bentley St. and Douglas Ave
131 Corner Elgin and Victoria streets.
132 Strait Shore, opp, Hamilton’s Mill.
334 Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mills,
336 Cor. Sheriff street and Strait Shore.
142 Cor. Portland and Camden streets.
343 Main street. Police Station.
145 Main street, head of, Long Wharf.
154 Paradise Row,
231 Engine House
232 Cor. Mt. Pleàsant and 
241 Corner Stanley and Winter

Preparatory School for College or Busi
ness. Students prepared for Royal Mili
tary College Entrance.

For Calendars, Terme, etc., address 
I. E. MOORE,

Principal

some
WANTED-GOOD KITCHEN GIRL AT 
V> ST. JOHN HOTEL. 1081-3-15.Shoe Polish TX7ANTED—MACHINE SEWERS: ALSO, 
vV few learners on shirtwaists. 107 Prince 

William Street, 2nd. floor. 1082-8-15.
YXTANTBD^AT ONCE, GIRL OR MID- 
V? die aged woman for general housework. 
Apply before 5 p. m. to Mrs. H. S. CRUIK- 
SHANK, 159 Union street. 1080-8-10.
\X7ANTED—IN A MERCANTILE OFFICE 
VV a young man about 18 as Stenographer 
and general clerlt, one with some experience 
preferred. Apply with references to P. O. 
BOX, 350. 1079-8-12.

FARMER. A wise dealer will always 
show his honest desire to 
serve you by giving what

LETTER ENIGMA.
My first is in pig. but not In hog;
My second is in iron, but not in log;
My third is in cut, but not In knife;
My fourth is in wrangle, but not in strife; 
My fifth is in image, but not in clay;
My sixth la in clover, but not in hay,

My whole of six letters 
Spells a word meaning pleasure 

To people in summer 
Who have the leisure.

opp, * Mission Chapel.
No 4, City Road.

Burpee Avenuee. 
streets.

253 Wright street, Schofield’s Terrace.
812 Rockland Road, opp. Millldge street. 
321 Corner Somerset and Barker streets. 
412 Cor. City Road, and Meadow street.
421 Marsh Road, Corner Frederick street.

you ask for.Miss Florence Bartlett, of Ironwood 
(Mich.), who has been visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. AVm. McIntyre, for the past year, 
returned home yesterday.

BUcksadsBesb* 
et sD deelea, M 
10c. sad 2Sc ET of Canada.Telephone Subscribers

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES 
Main 1791-11 Day, Alex. G., Teamster, 17 

Main St.
Main 1593-11 Heenan, W. J., residence, 454 

Main St.
Seely, Alfred, residence, 46 
Wright St.

Main 213-11 Vanwart, J. R., Grocer, 124 
Bridge St.

Main 1593-21 White, D., residence, 474 Main 
St., number changed from 
Main 577-21 to 1593-21.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

WEST END BOXES.
112 Engine House No. 6, King street.
113 Corner Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Corner King and Market Place.
115 Middle street, Old Fort.
116 Corner Union and Winslow streets.
117 Sand Point
118 Corner Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Corner Lancaster and St. James streets.
212 Corner St. John and Watson streets.
213 Corner Winslow and Watson streets.
214 Winter Port Warehouses.
215 C. P. R. Elevator.
221 Princess, near Dykeman’s corner-

ltins.TOO NUMEROUS.
First Moeiuitof—Don’t you think these 

humin beings are too numerous?
Second Mosquito—Altogether so; some 

effort ought to be ma le to exterminate 
them.

Adequate Security ;
Satisfactory Rates ;

Non-Tariff.

(SiIf you think you need a tonic, ask 
your doctor. If you think you need 
something for your blood, ask your 
doctor. If you think you would 
like to try Ayer’s non-alcoholic 
Sarsaparilla, ask, your doctor.
We publish the formulae J.O.AyerCo., 
ef all our preparations. Lowell. Mats,

Non-alcoholic 
i Sarsaparilla

Main 658-

Office. 46 Princess St ’Phone, 890.In the North1 Central states there ia a 
percentage of 30 unmarried men out of 
every 100. to 19.3 of unmarried women.

i Alfred Burley, Gen. Agent,August 7th, 190ft
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St. John, N. B„ Aug. 7, 1907. FURNISHING NEW HOMES )4 V'-1IN BRIEF
Stores open till 8 p. m.Sfoe êvtning Hirots. Contemplation;

Adoration.
</oung man cannot wait., 

Preparation; 
Decoration,

(Oft to learn his fate.. 
Palpitation ; 
Trepidation 

On the lover’s side, 
Desperation ; 
Osculation.

Big' Suit Sale 
Now On at Harvey's. Those who are going housekeeping should dc 

their shopping here, as we make a specialty 
of furnishing homes in the latest styles at 
lowest cash prices.
Beautiful Buffets, Sideboards, Extension Tables, 

Dining Chairs, Brass and Iron Beds, Fancy 
Rochers, Odd Bureaus and Commodes, Etc. 

English Carpets, Squares, Linoleums, Oilcloths, 
Pictures, Mirrors, Lace Curtains, Blinds; at 
Lowest Possible Prices.

English Linoleums in four yards width.

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUG. 8, 907.

The St John Evening Times 1. published at Î7 and » Can^rr <*re«t «’"“J""* 
ta, (Sunday excepted) b, the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co.. Ltd.

JOHN RUSSELL. JR.. Manager. A- “• ’
TELEPHONES^New. and Editorial, 19Î; AdverO.ln, *

The Times has the largest afternoon olroulatlon In the Maritime Provlncee.

Starting today we
gains In Men's Suits, 
cost. Read a few of the cut prices :

;* l:SS iSh* $3.95$ 1:1° IS}*" $4.95 
'siSSiriulp’rke 6.98 9.85

Now she is his bride!
—Kansas City Journal.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
A STRONG WILL.privilege, the enemy of corruption, the 

fridnd of all .the sturdy virtues that go 
to the upbuilding of a nation’s character. 
It came into power in support of there 
ideals. He is a bold man who would deny 
that of late there have been many depar
tures from them and a general lowering 
of tone which acts as dry rot. Once be
fore, when Sir Wilfrid returned from a 
European triumph, he found a* distinguish
ed member of his cabinet endeavoring to 
lead the party in ways outside the path 
of its true political faith. When he came 
he did not shrink from risking a personal 
friendship and the loss of a lieutenant 
who had aided him again and again in 
victory. There are those whe believe that 
he will be no less brave today.”

These are strong words from a friend 
and supporter, and they indicate how 
weighty is the task to which the premier 
must set his hand.

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH,

New Brunswick’s Indepen-

“Old Snuffers had a remarkably strong 
will, did he not?”

“I guess eo. His heirs did their best to 
break it, and failed.”—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

Also Shirts, Underwear, Blouses, etc.

TAILORING and CLOTHING, 
199 and 207 Union StJ. N. HARVEY, NO NEED TO.

Percy—“Are you still keeping up your 
deep breathing exercises, old chap?"

Fred—“I have discontinued it for a 
time, dear boy. I am rooming next door 
to a glue factory just at present.”—Judge.

SCRAPERS.

Our buildings high that scrape the sky f

Tin way to birtter bread Is to
Something ’twould scrape our streets.

' CAUSE AND EFFECT. |)titt6r |f WÎfll tll6
1ËLL BRAND BUTTER

“Lardy,” pleaded Weary Willie, “I got 
a splittin’ headache.” *

“You have, eh?”
“Yee’m; de thought o’ eplittin’ wood ^al

ways gives me dat kind of a headache. —
Philadelphia Press....

A SUBURBANITE’S VIEW.

"We all know,” said the speaker, as he 
warmed to hie subject, “we all know that 
it is better—to use a homely illustration— 
to push a lawn mower than to pull it.’

“We all know it is better to do neith
er,” came a chilling voice from the rear of 
the haU. And the point was lost.—Cleve
land Plain Dealer.

dent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

AMLAND BROS. Ltd. -
19 WATERLOO ST.Barefoot v Sandals FURNITURE AND 

CARPET DEALERS
cool and comfortable, ss=give excellent wear, are 

and when you consider that children are on 
feet from morning -until night running

progress 
vancement of our great 
Dominion. Low

Shoes
their
about and playing, you will see how necessary 
it is that they should wear them.

iNo graft!
No deals !
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

Tan Leather Sandals. forand is better buttered on both sides, 

Wholesale and Retail.
The Sun this morning, discussing the 

Bourassa incident in Quebec East, Quotes 
the Quebec Chronicle to the effect that 
the disgraceful conduct came from but “a 
small fraction of the general assemblage.” 
This is not disputed. But Mr. Lavergne 
says:—“We all know who was responsible 
for the organized gang of rowdies, who 
are only vagabonds who were paid to 
throw stones and prevent the great mass 
of electors who had assembled to hear 
Mr. Bourassa from realizing their expec
tations.” Is Mr. Lavergne “magnifying 
and distorting the episode?’

. $1.00.
1.10.

. 1.20.

SIZES 3 to 7, 
SIZES 8 to lO, 
SIZES 11 to 13, WomenBRING MILLS TO CANADA

The growing export of pulp wood from 
New Brunswick by American firms own
ing timber lands in the province, and the 
possibility that this business may assume 
much larger proportions, make the sub
ject one of very real importance here as 
in other parts of eastern Canada. The 
Toronto Globe has published a long series 
of articles on the question, giving views on 
both sides, but the weight of evidence m 
in favor of action to restrict the export of 
the wood in its rough form. The Toron-

well from 
when it

From $1 to $2

farm
» ■ ^

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices. ”

94 Km 
STREET

92
Such values at our prices have 

before been offered at retail.never

BOURASSA TO CONTINUE

Me Will Carry on a Series of 

Meetings in Quebec District 
Where He Was Attacked.

The materials, the work, the as
sortment of shapes and makes; the 
different weights and styles of heel 

selection to fit any foot te

%
Along with the confident assertion of 

his physician that Mr. John D. Rockefel
ler will live to be 94 years of age comes 
the announcement that the Standard Oil 
Company is to be prosecuted for giving 
short measure as well as receiving rebates. 
As John D. is to have many more years 
to live there is yet hope that he may turn 
his thoughts from the spiritual condition 
of the members of that Cleveland Sun
day school class to his own.

50,000

Scotch Fire Brick
give a 
meet any puree.to News states the case very 

the general Canadian standpoint „ 115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE,
1 Tel. No. 647.

to look at over 40 - "We invite you 
complete lines.

Open evenings until 8.30.
"Pulpwood is almost the solo material 

from which paper is made. Spruce pulp- 
wood is as much to the papermaker as 

the tanner. If the supply of

QUEBEC, Aug. 7—There is much in
dignation here over the incidents follow
ing the Bourassa meeting on Monday 
night. According to Mr. • I*vergue, Mr. 
Bourassa will continue his meetings 
throughout the whole district.

The five men arrested Monday night for 
creating a disturbance at the Bourassa 
meeting in Jacques Cartier place have 
been released. Two of them were parti
sans of the speaker, and Sub-Chief Walsh 
said that Mr. Bourassa had expressed a 
desire not to push the prosecution, and 
had asked that the disturbers be set at 
liberty. One of those arrested turned out 
to be a Montreal detective, who attend
ed the meeting in the interest of the 
member for Labelle.

The opinion prevails that the hoodlums 
who broke up the meeting were hired for 
the purpose. It was reported that one of 
them was heard observing in the course 
of the tumult: “Now I’ve thrown twenty- 
five, and I think that I’ve earned my 82. 
Guess I’ll go to bed now.

AND CLAY
in warehouse and to arrive. 

Prices Low while landing.
BIG CAKE OF SOAP FOR UTILE MONEY,hides are to 

it is cut off there is no substitute to take 
its place so long as competitors have spruce 
wood. The day may come when paper 
will he made from cotton etalks, corn 
stalks and refuse sugar cane, but eo long 

is available these more expen-

■ That’s what you’re looking for, a bargain tn good Soap. la what
equals five1 cakes “ordTnaty Soap,^"it’s "tier. Physicians recom-

Prescription Druggist, (Phone 1339) ,137 Charlotte St.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN<•>♦

GANDY S ALLISONA Berlin cable says:—“The German gov
ernment will raise no objection to France, 
Spain and Italy taking energetic action in 
Morocco. On the contrary, she assures 
them of German sympathy. Herr Lang- 
worth, the German charge d’affaires at 
Tangier, has been instructed to inform 
the French minister that Germany fully 
recognizee the necessity for the solidarity 
of all Europeans in Morocco in the pres
ent situation.”

10 Kins Street
IS North Wharf. Telephone 364

as spruce
eive materials will never be used. So that 
if Canada prohibits the export of pulp- 
wood it is not to be supposed that the 
paper miUs now here would be allowed to 
remain in possession of the field. Many of 
the 1,200 paper mills in the United States 

Canadian fibre or close

more

ROBB, the FERGUSON & PAGE
A Great Sale

njust either use
down, and it is reasonable to suppose 
the result would be the moving ofanum- 

~ber~ of plants to Canada. These plants 
would afford competition to the seller of 
pulpwood, and they would also build up 
milling towns and provide a market for 
farm produce, which is quite as important 

the pulpwood sold by individuals. It 
be remembered that in Ontario par- 

and in Canada generally, the

, jewelers etc.,that

OF------------- »»,♦.» - ■ ■ ■

The Sun this morning states that the 
New Brunswick Year Book is “creditable 
to the good sense and enterprise of the 
government.” But the Sun would not 
care to have its own imprint on the 
book. The government made the mistake 
of having the appearance of the book 
cheapen the value of its contents.

Rich Cut Glass, English and French 

China, Sterling Silver, for table and 
toilet. Best Quadruple Plate, Framed 

Pictures, Leather Goods, Lamps, etc^at

41 KING STREETA POLICEMAN SUSPENDED

Policeman Robert Crawford Sus
pended by Chief for Using Bad 
Language When Speaking of 
Police Magistrate.

as
must
ticularly,
provincial governments are the great own- 
ere of pulpwood, and that the pulpwood 
sold by settlers off their own lots is not 
such a great trade. Rut, even for them, as 
shown above,, prohibition of export might 
be a good' thing. The prohibition by On
tario of the export of eawlogs has not 
ruined anyone who has timber to sell. 
Timber berths which were offered for a 
certain figure in 1900 have sold for two and 
three times that sum in 1907. The prohib
ition of the export of sawlogs has trans
ferred the saw-milling business from 
Michigan to Ontario, and it is reasonable 
■to suppose that the prohibition of the ex
port of pulpwood would transfer a large 
part of the paper-milling business from 
Wisconsin and the New England States 

. to Canada to the benefit of everybody in 
this country.”

A Chance for a Good Dinner-$>♦
Interest in political matters is becoming 

active in Ontario. The Conservative lead
ers of the eastern part of the province 
met in Kingston this week and laid pians 
for preliminary organization work; and 
at Stratford in the western part of the 
province the executives from five ridings 
met for a like purpose.

------------- Mttt-----------—

Raspberries, Blueberries.
Patrolman Robert Crawford was last 

Tuesday night suspended by Chief of Pol
ice Clark on the ground of having used 
obscene language in a street car when 
speaking et Judge Ritchie: . An investi
gation will be held.

It is Understood that Crawford denies 
the charge and will likely bring witnesses 
in support of his contention.

Policeman Crawford joined (he regular 
force Sept. 7, 1900, succeeding the late 
John McFadden. Since hie appointment 
he has been once suspended, charged with 
sleeping on duty. Some weeks ago he ar
rested William White, and there was a 
big street fight before White was taken. 
In the police court the decision was 
against Crawford and the present matter, 
it is said, arises from that circumstance.

Special Prices
The FLOODS CO. Ltd.

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636,

r,Small and 
Med. Sizes

Of the hoodlums who broke up the 
East theBourassa meeting in Quebec 

Montreal Witness says:—“To whom these Next M. R. A.31 and 33 KING STREET. :>young men belonged can easily be surmised, 
seeing that they followed the word of 
command of the Quebec Liberal press.” 
This is plain talk to the newspapers of 
the ancient city.

BACONBreakfast 
Short RollTHE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St

Toi.nhnns a22 and try our Milk and Jersey Cream. 
Creamery Butter, fresh made (dally). Also Dairy Butter 
and Hennery Eggs.

SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO.. Limited.

VEAL ROLL 
CORNED BEEFCooked«-£>-»♦ <$>♦

IN PAIRS FOR
SANDY FERGUSON

SIR WILFRID LAURIER ' The city is still without a director of 
public works. Another summer is pass
ing without any improvement in the con
dition of the city’s streets. The pavement 
in places is utterly disgraceful.

------------- - »♦<--- ;---------
In Quebec province Mr. Bourassa is at 

present the policital storm centre, and 
will be the more aggressive because of the 
organised attempt in Quebec East to pre
vent him from addressing the people.

■ ■■■».».« —
Mr. Borden, in Toronto yesterday, ex

pressed the opinion that there would be 
another session before parliament is dis
solved.

HAMS
In Ottawa the question of federal cabi- 

under conoid- GREEN VEGETABLESnet reconstruction is now 
enttion, and New Brunswick is deeply in
terested. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has a del- 

His choice of a

Sandy Ferguson is still in Philadelphia 
and is to figure in the new fad of boxing 
that the Philadelphia fight promoters have 
introduced to its patrons. Sandy is to 
meet two men in the same night. Just 
who Sandy’s opponents are to be is not 
known as yet, but jt is safe predicting 
that whoever they will be they will have 
their troubles when they face the Chel
sea strong boy on the night of Aug. 15.

IWhen You Eat Scotch Dietetic Bread
you are never troubled with Dyspepsia. Diabetes, or any ot those troublesome atfllc-

U“ SSSy-yoSSrtLRft the*best J^^have* ever eateo.

Mai In all styles. Sold by allFOcer^ am ««THY
SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY^

icate task to perfontn.
from New Brunswick will large- 

What the mem-
colleague
]y depend, it is said, 
bars from this province may

interesting fact that Within 
weeks (here has been a 

the part of a number

J, Hopkins,on
recommend,

What next aboutand it is an
butternut breadthe past two 

change of base on 
of journals in regard to Dr. Pugsley. In
fluences have already been at work to 
draw the faithful together, and Dr. Pugs- 

received sudden tributes of regard 
On the other

CHAMPIONSHIP BILLIARDS
SARATOGA, Aug. 7-The ' gayety at 

the Spa is augmented this season by a bil
liard tournament between Jacob Schafer, 
champion of the world at the eighteen- 
inch balk line game, George Sutton, and 
Morningstar, Edward McLaughlin and 
Chae Cutler, the young expert from Bos
ton The games last night brought to
gether Sutton and Morningstar.. Each 
won a game. Sutton the first, 200-130, 
and Morningstar the second, 200-177. The 
tournament will continue for two weeks.

ijj—’Phone—ijj. 
Established 1867.Physicians and Surgeons’ Soap

ley has
from unexpected sources, 
hand Mr. Carvell is said to have influen
tial support, and the situation is intensely

Keeps the skin softThis is a pure, hard, soap, splendid for Toilet purposes, 
and in a healthy condition. Per cake 15c.

CHAS. R. WASSON, lOO King St.
SUCCESSOR TO C. P. CLARKE.

MET A LARGE WHALE MID-SUMMERinteresting. _
The rumor persists in Ontario that Hon. 

Mr. Sutherland is to succeed Mr. Hyman 
in the cabinet. It would seem that this 
vacancy must now be filled, as London 
was not represented at the last session 

Whether Sir Wilfrid will 
to deal with any other

Captain of Dobel Liner Saw a Big 
One Floating off Low Point

NORTH SYDNEY, Aug. 5—Captain 
Simmonsen, of the Dobel Line steamer 
Dagedid, which arrived in port from St. 
John’s, Ntld., about noon Friday, report
ed meeting one of the largest whalee he 
had ever eeen about six miles off Low 
Point. The big fish was dead, and was of 
the Sulphur belly variety. Captain Banks 
Rudderman at once put to sea in search 
of the prize, but was unable to locate it. 
Captain Simmonsen believed the whale 

worth about one -thousand dollars.

WALL PAPER BARGAINSTHE JAMESTOWN RACES.

Friday, August 2, 1907. As the result of a conference Tuesday 
at Norfolk, Va., of Charles P Tower, An- 

! sal Cole and H. S. Gambel of New York 
! and Director Sexton of the department 

of special events, final details have been 
arranged for the yacht and motor-boat 

at the exposition in September, 
it is announced, will enter 

race.

Store closes at 9 p. m.
of the house, 
have the courage 
portfolios than those of railways and pub
lic works is a question that is being asked 
with much eagerness throughout Canada.

thinking as that

White Canvas Goods 10,000 Rolls Wall Paper to clear 
at about half price, 
at the same low price. . . .

Borders
Sizes: 3, 4 and 5. 65 Cents a Pair.

I have a lot of White Canvas Tennis, Rubber Sole with Leather Inner- 

6olej’ seUing for 65 cents a pa ir, a nice Outing Shoe.

$ races
Eight yachts,

| the King Edward cupMany Liberals are
Liberal journal the Montreal 

Sir Wilfrid’s
staunch
Witness thought when on

from London it said:
Wilfrid Laurier upon his return 

finds himself confronted with 
heavy enough to frighten a 
brave and less noble. There 
for his being very 
his place at the helm at home. No one 
can den/that the Canadian Liberal party 
has fallen upon evil days. No doubt it 
is largely responsible for our present con
dition of prosperity, but nations and par- 

sometimes in gaining 
souls.

Linen Window Blinds 25 centswas
IFRUIT JARS,At a meeting of the United Baptist 

church foreign mission board yesterday, 
the annual report of the secretary was 
read, diséuesed and passed. This report, 
which embodies a synopsis of the work of 
the board during the past year, as well as 
the operations of the missionaries in India, 
will be submitted to the maritime Baptist 
convention, which will meet in Wolfville 
on the 25th inst. Other reports for the 
convention were also considered. A. A. 
Wilson, K. C., solicitor to the board, re
ported on the condition of certain be
quests, and the board adjourned.

____ Efforts to settle the barbers’ strike in
foe of 1 London, Ont., have been unsuccessful.

return
foot FVHVISHER. 

Ste-Sai Main Street.PERCY J. STEEL,
SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG

in pints, quarts and half-gaUons. Tin top
^PRESERVINGETTLES, 15c., 25c., 
35c., 45c. to $130. WINDOW SCREENS, 
20c ’ 25c., 30c.

SCREEN CLOTH, 7c. yard. WIRE 
SCREEN CLOTH, 16c. yard. FLY PADS 

TANGLEFOOT FLY PA-

"Sir
CROCKERY AND GRANITEWARE

in every variety at

a task
man less

were reasons 
unwilling to forsake

WATSON & coCotton Hose for Girls and Boys.
Cashmere Hose for Girls and Boys.
Ladies’ Cotton Hose from 19c. pair up.

A. B. WETM0RE. {5SVfiSÎ > 59 Garden St.

4c. package. 
PER. it*
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets

81-M Charlotte Streetties as well as men 
the whole world lose their own 
Once the Liberal party was the

Telephone -/
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Telescope Hats, PEOPLE OP NOTE OUTING SUITS
For Men, $6.50 to $10.00

MEN’S BLACK CLAY SUITS,
$6.50 to $14.00

MEN S CANADIAN TWEED SUITS,
$6.50 to $10.00

4 CARVELL OR PUGSLEY ?
A New Lot, in all the Latest Colors, I

&$2.00 and $2.50. Ottawa, Aug. 7—(Special)—The Liberal members of the commons from New 
Brunswick are en route to Ottawa and will all be here tomorrow for a conference 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier in reference to the choice of New Brunswick’s repre
sentative in the cabinet to succeed Hon. H. R. Emmerson, ex-minister of rail
ways.

%

Doffcrin Block,
539 Main Street, N. E.F. S. THOMAS,

Phone 1274 The new minister, it is understood, will be either F. B. Carvel], member 
for Carleton county, or Hon. William Pugeley, ex-premier of New Brunswick 
and now Liberal candidate for St. John in the federal bye-election.

Sir Wilfrid’s choice will doubtless be largely influenced by the views expressed 
tomorrow by the New Brunswick members.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN---------
1 ©

MEN S, BOYS' and 
CHILDREN'S . . Straw Hats?

GLADWIN WINSHORSES SOLD 
AT MONCTON

Our stock for Style, Variety and Price is the best in The Maritime Provinces. 
fVbat you get is more important than what you give. In our Hats you get all 
roar money pays for.

Men’s Boaters $2.00 down to |50c. ■ Children’s Sailors 20c. to $1.00 each.
another CURl éhester-

Corporation Trophy Has Be
come His Properly as Result 
of Yesterday’s Shoot.

Senator Chester I. Long, of Kansas, 
was bom at Perry Pa., on October 12, 
I860. He was taken to Dariess county, 
Mo., when five yearn of age, and was ed
ucated in the public schools of that dis
trict. He migrated to Kansas in 1879, 
and settled at Paola, where he studied 
law, and Was admitted to practice in 
1885. On February 12, 1895, he married 
Miss Anna Bache at Paola. Previous to 
his marriage Senator Long had already 
served 'two terms in the Kansas State Sen
ate, and was elected to congress, serving 
from 1895 to 1897, and’ from 1899 until 
1903, when he was elected td the upper 
house of congress. The Long residence 
is at Medicine Lodge, Kansas.

93 KING STREETTHORNE BROS. HATTERS»nd furriers Remaining Nineteen Horses of 
Government Importation Dis
posed of Yesterday at Good 
Prices.

1WILCOX BROSBO YOU KNOW

W.J. NAGLE® SON
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Uverpoel, England,
Total Fends Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT ft KAYE»;
Agents 8$ 1-3 Prince WHIkun St

St Jehn. N. &

:

The St. John City Rifle Club held their 
annual cash prize match yesterday after
noon on the government range. The Mor
rison challenge cup was competed for. 
This cup was presented to the club by 
N. J. Morrison, captain of the club,under 
the condition that the member winning it 
two years in succession became 

The match was largely attended and 
all present enjoyed the afternoon’s sport. 
E. F. Gladwin won the cup for the second 
time with the excellent score of 98 points 
out of a possible 105, and he becomes the 
owner of the handsome trophy. The fol
lowing are the scores of the prize win
ners:

Class A—

E. F. Gladwin, cup...........
Capt, Jas. Manning............
Sergt. Jas. Sullivan..........
Geo. F. Thompson............
D. Conly .. .. ,. .. .. ,. .

Class B—
A. G. Staples.. .. i. ...
R. A. C. Brown...................
S. Jones...............................

Class D—
Fred Bowes..........................
A. J. Tufts.......................... IS 21 18 .58

The club will hold their regular» spoon 
match on Saturday afternoon at 1.30 
sharp at long ranges—800, 800 and 900 
yards. A large attendance is looked for.

TEAMS FOR NATIONAL SHOOT.

The pick of the army, officers and en
listed men, who are to compose the in
fantry and cavalry teams to compete at 
the several national matches at 
camp Perry, 0-, commencing Aug: 28, was 
announced at the war department at 
Washington on Tuesday. There is to be 
a national team match, a national indi
vidual match and a national pistol match.

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 7—The sale of 
horses imported by the local government 
took place at the exhibition speedway this 
afternoon, and was largely attended by 
horsemen from surrounding towns. Prom
inent stock breeders were here from 
Nova Scotia and P. E. Island. The 
whole consignment of nineteen horses 
were sold, and good priced were realized.

Kings College, the Clydesdale stallion, 
brought $1,275, and was purchased by the 
Springfield, Kings County, Agricultural So
ciety. The highest price paid for a 
Clydesdale mare was $350, being paid by 
Walter Bulmer, of Westmorland Point.

The prices ranged in the vicinity of $300, 
but the average was above this. The 
French coach mare Dalbergie was pur
chased by Mayor Smith, of Shediac, for 
$335. Purchasers in addition to those 
mentioned were:

146-148 Charlotte St, (Cor. Duke) Dock Street and Market Square.
MU new and usai Furniture, Steves, Car
pets end General House Furnishings Goods, 
and that nil their need Furniture Is put la 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
er defaced zoo*, bat 18 bright end fresh.

Urn end Marina Ingemnee,
Connecticut Pire Intar—ca Ce* 

le* ten Iaasrence Company,

the owner.

I N.R COLD STORAGE CO. TIMES WANT AD. 
STATIONS

Uke 1
VR00M ft ARNOLD,

160 Prince Wm. Street. - Aient*,
We else Buy household goods' from a hitch- 

to table to the entire contente et e house. Organization Was Completed 
Yesterday (and Officers Were 
Appointed. ViNORTH,

Geo. ’W, Hdben, SSMMÛàwA*#' * 
T.J.Durick,403Mafnetree? - ; 
Robt. E. Coup* 53? Main streS 
E. V.iMahone$> 29LMaimetzW$i

LowEacoscg
$VJt-Donoin*y£5flM3aaAetowùeea£-

SMMS» ,,
85*«téKWgfc

CENTRE

Geo. E. Price, 303 Union atrecC 
Burpee E. Brown, 182 Princess street 
H. J. Dick, 144 Charlotte street 
Geo. P. Allen, 29 Waterloo street 
O. C. Hughes A Go., 109 Brussels street 

WEST END

W. C. Wilson, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. C. Wilson, Cor. Union and Rodney 
B. A, Olive, Cor. Ludlow end Tower

600 600 T’l.
32 31 to
29 30 91
31 28 90
33 24 89
30 26 89

D 011*1 take chances, but have your house wired by 
competent workmen. Give us a trial.
HIRAM WEBB,
at J. H. Noble’s, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39.

The New Brunswick Cold Storage Com
pany was organized at a meeting in the 
city last evening and is an amalgamation 
of the provincial company with the com
pany now building the warehouse near 
the I. C. R. pier.

The following officers were elected: R. 
J. Graham, president; George McAvity, 
vice-president; L. S. Macoun, secretary- 
treasurer, and H. R. Ross, of Sussex, and 
A. I. Trueman, directors.

It is understood the company will pro
ceed with the building of the warehouse 
now being erected at a cost of $125,000, 
and will operate under the provincial 
charter granted to the New Brunswick 
Company.

». *.28 33 26 86
.29 33 20 82
.24 28 23 75

>

Clydesdales.
22 24 17 63Polly McGregor, purchased by Port El

gin Agricultural Society, price $305.
“Do Do,” purchased by Walter 

Bulmer, Westmorland Point, price $350.
Dolly Robson, purchased by G. W. Fox, 

Gagetown, price $305.
Jeanie Wallace, purchased 

Wright, Salisbury, price $300.
Kate of 

Snowball, 1
Gerviewood Maid, purchased by L. Col

pitis, Albert county, price $300.
Jeannie Duff, purchased by R. A. Snow

ball, Chatham, price $300.
Dandy Jean, purchased by Fred. George, 

Sackville, price $320.
Nannie Hamilton, purchased by George 

Green, Somerfield, Carleton county, price

NEW SHIRTS, COLLARS and TIES O..D, Himwrn,

Times Want Ads. are famooa jftfr 
results. The Times reaches neariysevui^r 
St. John home, and is the proper medium 
for Want advertising. The Times has 
established stations withrthe live druggists 
named above, which brings the greatest 
Want Ad. paper as close to you as the 
nearest Want Ad. station.

SEND YOUR NEXT AD.
TO THE TIMES

8
by A. L

Barharrow, purchased by R. A. 
Chatham, price $280.'

*— We have now opened up a new stock of Shirts, Collars, and Ties. We placed 
our order good and early to save the advancement» of prices and by being able to 
pay cash for everything we buy, have placed us in a position to show you the 

*^post new and up-to-date Gents’ Furnishings in the city and our prices are still 
the same as before.

I

ANOTHER SESSIONTIES 10c., 15c., 25c., 30c., 50c. 
COLLARS, the Best Linen, Good Form.. .. ,.,15c. each, 2 for 25c. 
SHIRTS BEFORE ELECTION

.. ..50c., 75c., 85c., $1.00, 1.25 

............. .25c.. 50c., 75c., $1.00NEW CAPS. Golf Shape .. ..
$235. This is What R. L. Borden Said in 

Toronto Yesterday—Mis Poli
tical Tour.

WILL SPEAK IN PICTOUMiss Bothwell, purchased by A. L. 
Wright, Salisbury, price $340.

Sally of Lubas, purchased by F. E. 
Sharp, Midland, Kings county, price $290.

Topsy Brown, purchased by George E. 
Fisher, Chatham, price $245.

The Cash Clothing Store.
CHAS. A, MAGNUSSON &Co.

St. John. N. B.
. STORE OPEN EVENINGS. t

Sir Charles Hibbert fupper Will 
Address Meeting There Tonight Toronto, Aug. 7—(Special)—"I have

n _ . .. . ... . ... every reason to believe there will be an-
—-Demonstration at Westville. j other session before election,” said R. L.

------ *■■:% I Borden, M. P., who arrived at the King
Halifax, Aug. 7-Sir ^Charles Hibbert Edward today from Montreal. 

t.,„„ .h. ™ h„„„
lea\e in the morning for-Pictou. He will time provinces and going westward to the 
address a meeting in Pictou town T-hura* coast, which he will reach by Nov. 1. 
day evening and a big demonstration will 
be given in his honor at Westville on Fri
day. He has not been in Pictou since he 
was last elected to parliament and he is 
now going there to thank the people for 
the favor done him—“for favors past, not 
to come,” he added.

His time in Nova Scotia will be brief 
and he says he will spend practically all 
of it in Pictou seeing his friends there.
Next week he will go to Quebec to meet 
his son, who is coming from England,and 
whom he will escort to Vancouver.

-

|73 Dock Street,
Percherons. a*» ° • ‘

Rita, purchased by Hon. C. W. Robin
son, Moncton, price $275.

Poupee, purchased by Valentine Smith, 
Hopewell Cape, price $225.

Cornemuse, purchased by C. L. Smith, 
Woodstock, price $200.

Madeline, purchased by A. C. Fawcett, 
Sackville, price $315.

Esbrousse, purchased by William Main, 
Rexton, Kent county, price $245.

S

/■ A -

OBITUARY 
Thomas DykemanWHEN? OUR ANNUAL MID-SUMMER 

CLEARANCE SALE IS NOW ONThomas Dykeman, a merchant and farm
er, of Jemseg, died there last Monday. He 
was about eighty years old, and is sur
vived by his wife.

MILITIA CHANGES

New Brunswick Forces Affected 
, by Recent Gaxette Announce
ments.

Mrs. Matilda M. Quinton Every summer Ve have a Clearance-Sale, not-only to 
clear our surplus stock, but to keep up our sales during the 
quiet season of the year. We have many attractive offer* 
Ings in NEW and USED PIANOS and ORGANS—some 
new pianos that have been left off the catalogues, the-actions 
and scales not changed, but the style of casevwric. Then 
there are some samples sent us by makers, which we*4Q4>ot 
keep in stock regularly. All will be cleared out «.tatb&cttott 
prices, so as to make it Worth your wttle-to’buy-owwt fiasj 
terms of payment if required.

Mrs. Matilda M., widow of William 
Quinton, died in her home in Kincardine 
(Ont.), on Monday. Mrs. Quinton was a 
former resident of this city, and conducted 
a boarding house for many years at the 
comer of Sewell and Coburg streets. She 
belonged to Kincardine, where her broth
er, John Fisher, a prominent farmer, died 
recently. W. A. Quinton, of the provincial 
hospital, is a relative, and Mrs. Charles 
K. Cameron is a sister-in-law of the de
ceased. Mrs. Quinton was deeply interest
ed in Methodist church affairs in St. 
John, and was a woman who was held in 
high esteem. She was more than seventy 
years of age.

"MX) TELLING when your work 
will be returned from the 

average print shop. The small 
Job office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men ; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

WEDDINGSOttawa, Aug. 7—A militia gazette makes 
the following New Brunswick announce
ments:

19th battery Canadian Field Artillery— 
Major and Lieut.-Coionel G. W. Jones and 

j Captain F. C. Jones are permitted to re- 
j tire and revert to the reserve of officers 

with their former rank therein.

Tinsley—MacRae
Caledonia, Albert county—At 5 o’clock 

Wednesday evening, July 24, a very pretty 
wedding took place at the home of Mrs. 
Amanda MacRae, of Caledonia, when her 
daughter, Mise Eliza E.: MacRae, 
united in marriage to Arthur B. Tingley, 
of Caledonia, by Rev. Mr. Ganong, in the 
presence of about eighty guests. The 
bride was dressed in white silk and car
ried a pretty bouquet of maiden blush 
roses. She was unattended. Little Ber
nard Davis, nephew of the groom, was 
ring bearer. The bride and groom stood 
under an arch made of rosee and ferns, 
beneath some pretty trees on the lawn. 
Lunch was served on the lawn also. The 
bride and groom received a large number 
of handsome and useful presents. The 
groom’s gift to the bride was a gold 
brooch. They will reside at the home of 
the groom in Caledonia.

was

Lieut, and Captain W. E. Foster is
permitted to retire, retaining rank of cap
tain.

Veterinary-Lieut. T. F. Johnson is per
mitted to resign his commission.

To be provisional major or reorganiza
tion, Captain Samuel Bert Anderson, from 
the 74th Regiment, “the Brunswick Rang
ers;” to be provisional captains on reor
ganization, Captain Edmund Allen Wil
liams .from the 7th Hussars; to be provis
ional lieutenants on reorganization, Harold 
Joseph McManus and Alexander Stuart 
Donald, gentlemen; to be veterinary offi
cer with rank of veterinary lieutenant, 
Daniel McCuaig, gentleman, on reorganiz
ation; to be captain, Edward Omar 
Steeves, from the 74th Regiment.

3rd Artillery—Captain W. A. Harrison 
is permitted ‘to resign his commission.

_ To be quartermaster, with honorary rank
■ i of' captain, Walter Archibald Harrison, 
» | vice S. D. Crawford, retired. Captain S.
■ L. Emerson is transferred to the corps 
I reserve ; to be captain, Lieut. S, B. Smith, 
■: ! vice W. A. Harrison ; to be provisional 
li | lieutenant, Robert David Magee, vice 8.
■ i B. Smith, promoted ; to be provisional 
* lieutenant, Lawrence Temple Alien.
■ I Woodstock, 67th Regiment—To be cap- 
I ] tain, Lieut. T. W. Griffin, vice Major J.
■ | B. Curtis, who is transferred to the re- 
f i serve of officers.
■ | 71st Regiment—To be captain, Lieut. P.
■ I A. Guthrie, vice W. H. Gray, promoted; 
I (■ to be provisional lieutenant, Sergt. How-
■ ard Frederick George Woodbridge, vice
■ Lient. A. W. Gregory, who is permitted
■ j to retire.
m 74th Regiment—To be captain, Lieuten

ant F. H. Rowe, vice S. B. Anderson, 
transferred ; to be provisional lieutenant, 
John Lefurgev McSweeney, vice Lieuten
ant F. H. Rowe, who is absorbed into the 
establishment. Captain S. B. Anderson 

compos- is transferred to the 19th battéry. Capt.
' E. O. Steeves is transferred to the 19th 
battery. To he provisional lieutenant, 
Major Mennel Allen, 8th "Princess Louise’s 
New Brunswick’s Hussars;” to be chap
lain, with honorary rank of captain, the 
Rev. Henry Irving Lynds.

THE W. H. JOHNSON CO, Ltd.As many of the members of the Nep
tune Rowing Club who intend participat
ing in the regatta on Lily Lake on Satur
day, Aug. 10, will be out of the city on 
that date, it has been decided to post
pone the water eports until Saturday, Aug.

7 Market- Square, SL JohOrJt4L
Also, Halifax, Sydney, and New Glasgow,24.

AUGUSTUS#-*#

Sale of Washable Suits
Prices Reduced One-Third

CAMPBELLTON WEDDINGS
Campbellton, N. B„ Aug. 7—The___

riage of Miss Maud Laçasse, daughter of 
Mrs. A. J. Laçasse, and Alexander Roy, 
formerly of Petit Rocher, but now with 
the Peter McSweeney Company, of Monc
ton, took place in the Church of Our 
Lady of the Snows today. The newly 
wedded couple left at 6 o’clock on the 
Lady Eileen for Gaspe, from there they 
will go to Charlottetown and thence to 
Halifax.

Councillor J. H. Taylor was married 
here this morning to Mias May Ann 
Dickie, formerly of Charlo.

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY
A

'PHONE 31a
Vacation time—play time—means growing time for the boys. Needed: plenty of 

mer suits for each boy—suits that will trot to the tub and have their good looks renewed each 
time.

sum-

The Telegraph Job Dept. Nathan Green, of Chicago, who former
ly conducted a large wholesale, and retail 
cigar business in this city, and is well re
membered by the older residents, arrived 
in St.’ John yesterday. On retiring from 
business here, Mr. Green removed to Chi
cago, where he has since resided. Two of 
his daughters, Mrs. H. J. Franks, of Chi
cago, and Mrs. E. Berger, of Boston, both 
of whom are natives of St. John, and re
ceived their education here, accompanied 
their father. The party, which also in
cludes Miss Jennie Franks, a granddaugh
ter of Mr. Green, are the guests of Louis 
Green.

~<0

Here are the suits ! The bargains are timely and not likely to be repeated as satisfac
torily again this season. They are from the best makers in New York in the business and 
they sell their product to us exclusively for this part of Canada.

Do yourself the justice to buy liberally at the reduced prices.

The Daily Telegraph Building.

heavy or garrison artillery regiments in 
Canada will be invited, as will be the of
ficers who were on the Canadian 
ite team.

BRITISH ARTILLERYMEN You Can Now Buy Three Washable Suits 
For the Price of Two FormerlyThey Will Arrive Here Tomorrow 

and Will Be Entertained by 
>ocal Officers and Men.

C. E. Mclsaac, of the transcontinental 
railway commission, and F. E. Mclsaac 
are at the Royal. They have been spend
ing a vacation for the last two weeks in 
Antigonieh and will leave here for that 

resort again to spend a few days 
before returning to Ottawa. While here 
yesterday, they went 'driving with Chief 
Engineer Dunn, and had a consultation 
on the general progress of the transconti
nental railway work in the province.

Free, for Catarrn, just to prove merit, a 
Trial size Box of Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh 
Remedy. Let me send it now. It is a 
snow-white, creamy, healing, antiseptic 
balm. Containing such healing ingredients 
as Oil Eucaliptus, Thymol, Menthol, etc., 
it gives instant and lasting relief to Ca- 
tarrrh of the nose and throat. Make the 
free test and see for yourself what this 
preparation can and will accomplish. Ad
dress Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Large jars 
50 cents. Sold by all druggists.

Materials are sturdy Cottons, Linens, Chambrays. Galatea Cloths. Percales in all tht ' 
new plain colors and fancy effects.

Plenty of sizes in all the styles—which are principally Sailors, Russians and Buster
summerDR. ARCHIBALD FOR ACADIA

SackvAle, N. B., Aug. 7—(Special)—Dr. 
Raymond C Archibald has definitely ac
cepted the mathematical professorship, of
fered him some time ago, by the board of 
governors at Acadia University, Wolfville.

Elaborate preparations are in progress 
for the entertainment of the British artil
lerymen who are to arrive here tomor
row. The Britishers will be heartily wel
comed by the officers and men of the 3rd.
Regiment. The N. C. O’s and men will be 
given a driv^ about the city in the after
noon and they will be entertained at din
ner at 7 o’clock in the evening at Rock- The Boston Americans are last in bat- 
rood Bark. On Friday evening the offi- ting in the American league, with New 
tera of the artillery will give the visiting York last in fielding. The latter, how- 
dfibers a dinner at the Union Club, at ever is first in batting, 
which all the local staff officers command- The White Sox are still very much in 
ina districts and officers commanding I the raoe-

Browns.

Senator King, of Chlpman, is at the 
Royal., He says that the government is 
arranging for an excursion of members of 
the house, newspaper men and othera 
over the line of the Central Railway early 
in September. Engineer W. C. Hunter 
has been laid up for a week past with an 
injury to his knee but is around

King Street, Corner GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Piles get quick and certain relief from 
Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. Please note 
it is made alone for Piles, and its action 
is positive and certain. Itching, painful, 
protruding or blind piles disappear like 
magic by its use. Large nickel-capped glass 
jars 50 cents. Sold by all dniegjsts.

Germain.

Brandi Stores 695 Main St, I
a

AJI L
,,m
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Writer’s Cramp.
By GEORGE O. BAKER.

; AMUSEMENTS:

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY From 12 to 0; 7 to 10.30

THE NICKEL'

_______ through times want ads.
16—TIMES

flyt Continuous Performance

STATIONS..16 MOTION PICTURESE
•v.WANT AD. );mm And New

3j ILLUSTRATEDSONGSf7l

EARLY LOVE STILL 
HOLDS CZAR’S HEART

HELP WANTED -GROCERIES f\1 Programme for three days:Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

TTt S. DIBBLES. 18 AND » pONg STREET. 
Hi Dealer In Groceries, Feed, Flour. Hay, 
Oats and Carbide. Orders solicited.

Hale AUGUST 8lMUh and 10th

A Victim of Science
The New York World publishes the fol

lowing:
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 3—Such ex

traordinary measures are taken to protect 
the Czar that his appearance .will present
ly be as little known to his people as that i - -ty _■
of the Chinese Emneror to his faithful Sr fn*.„/>**?* CONDENSED MILK.

-wsï-sras SSSÆ 7S8 KS; SLt, £*? m. ft i‘ curiosity JffjSrta.’ÎSL'iS.’SS'S 
K,.-sv=s*S *S?SS «, Jittsasr?’dress H. W. care---------------------- ------------ village of Skelna, ostensibly to visit his ftuvter—They bought a poem from thought his readers would prefer it con-
\X7ANTED—A PRESSMAN. WITlt KNOW- uncle, the Grand Duke Constantine, but __ vears ag0, and I want to see it densed.Sadyedmen IppTy*a?on^ A. "giLMOUr’ here also is the home of Mile when Jt appfaM.
68 Ktog Street 1073-1. t. kaya, the prana ballerina of the St. Pet-

---------------- ——- " ereburg Opera, with whom he was mad
ly in love while hardly more than, a boy. |
The beauty that was budding then is now 
mature in the woman of almost forty, but 
it has not lost its charm, and the two

VX7ANTED_A MAN FOR DELIVERY boys she bore the Czar are still his deare
Vt wagon. Also a boy about 15. McROB- treasures. The elder is how seventeen.
BIE SHOE CO., 94 King street. los.-tt^ Kaeskinkaya ^fuged several lucrative en

gagements this summer in order to be in 
Skelna. -,

The Czar’s orbit has also touched’ that 
of another sentimental memory. Among 

TIK,UITH one HAVING his guests at Peterhof has been Grand 
WABometknowledge ot plumbing preferred. Duchess Militzah, wife of the Grand 
For particulars apply to O. B. ASKER, jy,ike Peter. She was originally chosen to
Campbellton, N. B. 1033-»-». ^ tj,e consort of the Czar, but her friVol-
XX7ANTED_AT ONCE. FOR BOTH ities in St. Petersburg defeated this pro-
W Wholesale and Retail departments, eev- jeet, and she'was obliged to content her- 
eral bright. f?/stof^Sn1tlie dry self with Peter. She was a Princess of
gSX Mistoess Apply it once MANCHES- Montenegro, and now finds a rad enjoy-
TER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. 819-t f- ment jn catering to the Czar s mystical 
14 TEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER tendencies, and supplies him with his as- 
Ju Trade In 8 weeks. Graduates earn $10 trologere, soothsayers, and saints, 
to $18 weekly. Help secure positions; secure The poyce f0j. ten days before the
«°ee.^0yLErR Me^Ko^IS Czar’s departure ^om Peterhof for the 
W. Craig. Montreal, Gulf of Fmland patrolled the roads, oblig

ing the owners of villas to keep indoors,
with windows tightly closed .on the day R , Kramo—I’ve just heard good 
of their ruler’s passing. Secret police were 1 ^ ^
posted behind every hedge'.

gteady Men Wonted et FERNHOX.
Apply at gso_^ry-HARDWARE■

RE YOU GOING TO BUILD, OR RE*

Na„,.m^ge,.1'and S Bulld^Œn-^M MW’MCâS; A- M cVarKÀV 81

A Tragedy in Parisian Society, enact
ed by a selected cast of excellent play-A
ers.

Lost on the Arizona 
DesertHIDES AND WOOL

Fate of Parents in Great Barren «X- 
and how Baby was Saved.A . W. JOHNSON, WOOL MERCHANT 

A and dealer In Hides, Calf Skins, Tallow 
and Wool. 276 Main street ’Phone main

II panse,

TheBroRer’sConstableThe following enterprising Druggists

receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and lssu0 receiPts
for same.

I 1964-11. Mishaps that befel a Bailiff who tried 
to Seize a Strenuous Housewife s Chat-are authorized to VX7ANTED - IMMEDIATELY, EMPLOY- 

W ment in any capacity by three men. Ab
stainers and willing workers. Town or coun
try. Address (stating wages, etc.) P.

RON rOUNDESI

Sambo As a Footmanpm
2S—ISSSSS =1

to this office, and if received before ^ wilson. ltd., mfr of cast

„ Inserted the same day. J Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work2.30 p. m. are lnsonou u for BulIdlng3> Bridges and Machine Castings.
he left at these Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 D6 ion Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St

time during the day or I Tel sas.

Times Office. Extremely Funny Situations into which 
Colored Servant Gets Mixed.& a newaj

Unlucky Interference
How an English Chimney Sweep Put 

to Rout some Whlte-fianneled Dudes.
The new Picture Song is

And a Little Child Shall 
Lead Them

TT7ANTED—A FEW MEN TO LEARN TO 
W run machine tools. Must he strictly 
temperate. Steady, employment. THOMP
SON MFO. CO., Grand Bay, N.

^ * A

i
Times Wants may ■3

T
stations any 
^rÏÏèfdattlnLratlf sent direct

to The Times Office.

UQUUR DEALERSI r- Stay as long as you like E. 
JJÇ, Seats anywhere in house UV.

$
XTTM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M.WVrÆrTu0 &and

ST. Established 1870. Write for tam-
and 
WM. 
ily price liet

CENTRE:
- «j,. . SOS Union St.___

'Coo. E. yrtce, . . «« tiichard sullivan & co., whole-Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prince* R sale Wine and Spirit Merchants.
uwniAlr . • #44 Charlotte Agents for Mackie A Co. Whlte Horae Cel-;;I “■ “

C.C. Hush.. * B™"* JOB.V;S?^raS!0“S~“,|.i™
x°HTH S»n- Irftii-Laa SM2

T. J. Doric k, -, *9 M „ Q 
Robt. E. Coupe. - SSI Main |V 

E. J• Mahons., *
WEST END:

I

OPERA HOUSEt

KNEW A LOT OF ’EM.
■ The Novelist—I’m going to write a vol
ume of reminiscences.

The Poetj—What are you going to call

The Novelist—“Bill Collectors and In
stalment Men I Have Known. ’

CommencingLIFE IS HOPE, ETC.
:

Monday Afternoon,HELP WANTED
Female

news.
Eaton Space—Haa a publisher accept

ed your story?
Ruyter’s Kramp—No; but Eve just 

bia may be held illegal.” Such is the op- heard of a publisher out in Kalamazoo to 
inion of Justice Clement. | whom I haven’t submitted it to yet.

OMEAU & SHEEHAN. 75 PRINCE WM- 
Itrtet and 18 Water street P.- O. BOX 

St. John, N. B. Telephone. 1719.' “All divorces granted in British Colum- August 12th.29 Main “ ®. TX7ANTBD-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work. One who can go home at night 
preferred. Apply 79 Mecklenburg^atreet. iLIVERY STABLES

Every afternoon from 1 to 5.30. 
Every evening from 7 to 10.30.LOSTw.c.

_ __ I ©rate prices. Rear St. Luke e Churcn,
rn r. Wilson, Comer | street Thone 180HL _________
W- Union and Rodney. ----------

WA*TEg£TA ,Y2AIïeRrBSLnAàSOBKOISTTC0HN

RESTAURANT, 20 Charlotte Street.
1072-t. f. A -■71T OST—BLACK SPANIEL BlTOH. AN- 

JU sWers to ‘JESS” return to 2 Brittain 
1069-8-9.

T OST ’ON MONDAY—POCKET - BOOK, 
JU containing $14. Reward It returned to 
TIMES OFFICE. ________1073-8-9.
TOST-ON TUESDAY, A LADY’S POCK- 
±J et Book containing small sum of money, 
between Sydney apd Waterloo streets. Re
ward on return to Times Office. 1071

yTX7ANTED — FIRST - CLASS BREAD 
W Baker. Address ’’BAKER” Times Of
fice. ’ 1(775-8-14.

street. Moving Pictures,METAL DEALERS V
». a. T«~r. : ^

ANI.renCgAsNpa^K?£?LflL4R^.
pay that as definite salary if can devote 
full time. Pleasant work calling on ladies.

Brantford,
119 Mill street.

LOWER COVE;
297 Charlotte SL ■OTt- MRS. DAVIDSON, Drawer Iï>. J. Donohue. -8-8.Ont

VJH-LEY:
MISCELLANEOUSA NYONE WISHING A GOOD GENERAL 

A Girl, can secure same by applying to 
MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street. Good 
references. No children preferred.
TX7ANTBD—COOK, WOMAN PREFERRED. 
W First class wages. huTEL OTTAWA.

1067-8—8.

„ 63 Carden St. PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
. 44 WaU " ------------------------------------------ —

Chas. K- Short. 
C. F. Wade. •

i Specialties,
Full Orchestra.

SMALL SELF- 
upper flat, modern 

locality. Write par- 
1037-8-8.

VX7ANTED—TO „ JtENT 
V? contained house or 
coneniences, central 
ticulars to “B” <*are of Times.

CJCREEN DOÔÈâ AT McGRATH'S VARI- 
ety and Furniture Stores selling at cash 

prices. McGRATH’S, 174 and 176 Brussels 
street.

fJURUlLLE :
, , Falroille. z. DICKSON.( - itO. D. Hanson. • rriRLS WANTED—APPLY TO W. J. 

\JT PARKS, Knitting Factory. Clarence 
street. 1066 tf.

OOLD MOULDED rtfmce^Bdlsoto YV Apply UNGAR’S LAUNDRY, 
at WILLIAM 
street opposite

First Novelist—I hate to hear Boozem 
talk when he’s drank.

Second Novelist—Why ?
First Novelist—He doesn’t use the cor

rect dialect of intoxication at all.

VERY UNHAPPY.
The Poet—Did your last novel have a

“I ''ne Novefist-No; unhappy. Only 125 
copies of it were sold.

Afternoons, 1500 seats at 5c. 
Evenings, 1000 seats at 5c. 
Evenings, 500 seats at 10c.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
AMERICAN DYE WORKS

ANTED—«mL TO ASSIST IN OFFICE.

XX7ANTBD—WRAPPER BINDERS AND 
W fllller strippers. COLONIAL CIGAR CO., 
King Square. 1052-8—7.
\T7ANTED—GENERAL 
V> 47 Sydney street.

W7ANTED—A CHECKER 
VV Apply AMERICAN S'

MAKE THAT OLD ^suIT _OF j phonographs. 810 up» 

lMk" like new. All kind» of stufi CRAWFORD’S, 105 Prt 
^ArTwXV»^ gesture.

CARLESSNESS S8 COSTLY—especially 
sometimes to those who neglect to renew 
their fire Insurant.1 $1

YOUR FIRE INSURANCE ,
MAID-A^LY T° _ „ ml, -''■W* I PLAINS HER WEDDING

Sr i AND KILLS HERSELf
87 Prince Wm. Street. St. John, N. B.

arda,
nceas, CAN 

yours
^H^KING 
Phone 1823.

w=: HOURLY PERFORMANCES.FISHERY BUETIN
PRESSING AND CLEANING

. . Halifax, N. S., Aug. 7.
NOVA SCOTIA.

Digby—Hake plenty, cod fair, haddock 
and herring scarce. . _ .

Port la Tour—Cod, haddock and pollock 
fair, herring scarce.

Lockeport—Cod plenty, herring very 
plenty, in nets and traps.

Liverpool—Halibut plenty, cod and had- 
dock fair, mackerel scarce.

Lunenburg—Cod fair, other branches

f
pO-OPERATIVE CLEANING AND^PRESSj 

126 Charlotte street. Telephony iSJi u-

boarding
Clean, pure, wholesome and 

entertaining.
Bring ÿour whole family to 

the opening.

laundry! 
1051-8—7.

W7ANTED—AT ONCE, TWO GIRLS. AP- 
W ply at GLOBE LAUNDRY. 1044—tf

WANTED—A COMPETENT COOK AND 
W Housemaid. Apply to MRS IL P. 
STARR, 51 Oarleton street.________ 1036-8-8.
WANTED—YOUNG LADY STENOGRÀPH- 
VV er and bookkeeper. Apply In own hand
writing. stating experience. Address STENO
GRAPHER, Times Office.________ 1017-8—10.
W7ANTED—TWO FIRST CLASS COAT 
V> makers, also boy to run errands. Ap
ply H. C. BROWN. 83 Germain «treaty

gewell street. ----- .

! Brooklyn Girl Dons Bridal bress 

and Turns On the Gas.
NOTICE.I

IRON FENCES• CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS _____:

D 1907. all and singular, all the right, and'Interest of Kate Leary and Children In 
that lot of land situate in the City of Saint 
ma the West side of the Harbor, known 
on the map or plan of lots on the Western 
ride of the Harbor In said City by the num
ber forty-six, fronting forty feet on the 
Southeast side of Water Street and extend
ing back therefrom, preserving the same
bThetbfo«golngnrale wltf be made under anfl 
a. vîrtue of the Act 58th Victoria, Chapter 

the Purpose ot realizing the several 
amounts of money herelnafter stated name-

Su Sâp^DS^lntsS f^d £

yno LET-CONVENIENT FLAT 41 EX- clud^g^he^yrarT month street. Apply on premises^ anà Chljdr.n on =ald land fo^ordln.
?«ryihC îï 40 $6 40 $6 40, $6y00. $6.00. $5.00. $6.00, 
M oo’ 86 00 and $5 80 said last mentioned
fmmnis'Lng respectively tor «lo^^respeçt.
1M7 atS898 S1M9‘îgÔÔ' 1902. ?903. 1904 and 1905 as-

water rates has been paid.
Dated the 6th „

ReCe,TcVofT8aaS 'ohm0

’
qtewart iron works rompant

Agent. 736 Main Street. ,

BROOKLYN, Aug. 7.-Leaving her 
and her two brothers to diseuse

gSTr-ei»^^■DQECOMB ’

title
| «A P P Y pAT Half

the||our

fiance
the details of her coming wedding, pretty 
seventeen-year-old Mary Divio, of No. 
6412 Fourteenth avenue, Brooklyn, last 
night walked out of the reception room, 
upstairs to her own room, where she put 
on what was to have been her wedding 
dress, and killed herself. .

It is said that the young girl had a 
with her sweetheart earlier

I
dull.John, on Salmon River—Cod, haddock and salm
on fair, halibut scarce, no herring

Isaac’s Harbor-Haddock, halibut and 
salmon plenty, spme boats three quintals 
cod, and rietters report 3 barrels herring.

Whitehead—Cod fair, herring and mack
erel Scarce,/ rog fish plenty.

West Arichat—Herring fair.
’ Arichat-Cod and herring fair.

Descousse—Few mackerel reported.
Mabou—Cod and herring fair, hake, 

haddock and mackerel scarce.
Port Hood-Cod, hake and haddock fair, 

herring scarce.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Bloomfield—Hake plenty, herring fair, 
cod and mackerel scarce.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Grand Manan, Gravelly Bottom—Cod

i
SIOVES AND TINWARE ■

COAL AND WOOD!
L-p.MNWOOiy’ STOVER RANGB8.aOAK3 ' NTBD_pL_u„ STITCHERS. ON SEW- 

V Heaters. Hot Air fut John. W lng machine: Meadr work.NOTB. Retail"S^e Nt Klon street. Tele- 141 M.II rirart. 2-$S-tt

phone, 1645.

ftOAL AND nmv
IU -HuracRe. W»a nw JAMBS 8. Mc- 

^ Telephone
Bill for Thors., hi, Sat. This Week
r PICTURESQUE CANADA—A picture 
everyone should see.

I MUST FORGIVE—A dramatic and 
powerful story picture.

A SLAVE’S LOVE—A handsome hand 
colored picture. „ . __

OXFORD-CAMBRIDGE BOAT RACE, 
—Showing race of March 16, 1907.

Le Dimino Rouge, a sisted by Harry B. 
LeRoy will siing the latest illustrated 
success: “ARRAH-WANNA,

Continuous Performance from 122o to 
6 and 7 to 10.30.

5c. Admission 5c.
PERFECT VENTILATION."

petty quarrel
‘"The date for the wedding had been de
finitely settled. She had told her parents 
that she could make any selection she 
wanted in costume and decoration for the

TO LETF
»■ STORAGE
DAF^r - JOHN rvM. J^rt^thrMltt 

telephone ••• -............ ... foo^of" Unlon3'streetUr GIBBON^ CO.. Smythe 

street. 'Phone 676.

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING

ceremony. „ , . .
The man she was to marry called last 

night to complete the plane, and for some 
time she talked in the moet rational way 
with the three men about the approaching 
nuptials.

She apologized when she left the room, 
remarking: “I want to see ^how I would 
look in my wedding gown.”

After an hour had passed, Frank, her 
oldest brother, went to her room, and fail
ing to receive any response to his knocks, 
burst in the door. The girl was found !y- 
ing unconscious in the middle of the 
floor. The room was full of gas. Every 
keyhole and the cracks in the door were 
stuffed.

mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, 182 
_L Brussels street, six rooms, bath, elec- 
trieity all modern improvements; rent $13 
per month. Apply on premises mornings and 
evenings or to E. HAMILTON 88 Exmouth 
street. ____ 1042-8-10.

DBY 1* mo LET—ROOMS FORA ._L light housekeeping. Address ROOMS 
Times Office. 1023-8-7.one" Ù^Idra^Ê^nTieH^R.^Tmos” new. 

85 Paradise Row. Phone 48--R. 1._________

DEBT ^K^WWDAND^DR^KIND- 
K. GmS- OMMAN ft CO. 238 Paretfue Row. 

‘Phone, 1227.
fair.LET-SHOP AND FLAT, COK SIM- Off Swallow-Tail Light—Hake fair.

Seal Cove and Whale Cove—Herring re
ported in tràps.

Escuminac Point—Cod plenty, mackerel

mO LET—SHOF AINu rLAi,1 onds and JL_OIB-no
for grocery store. 
BON. on premises.

C. N. SKINNER. , ...Recorder ot the City of Saint John.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS ZVFFICE TO LET—LARGE pFFICE UP- 
(_) STAIRS. Low Rent Enquire at 51

CIHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- Dock atreet. 760-t L
S1?»" at TENNANT’S. 74 Germain street.

notice. Rockwood Park
and ealmon scarce.

QUEBEC.
Bonaventure—Cod and herring 
Port Daniel—Cod fair, herring fair. 
Gascons—Cod and herring fair.
Grand Paboe—Cod plenty, herring fair, 
stc Adelaide de Paboe—Cod and her

ring plenty. .
Grand River—Cod and herring fair, in

mMirnw will bo sold at public auction on THiway, the 30th day of August, next, at

! wm man you tree, to prove merit,
David O'Connell of the speond part.^^dated Qmpieg q{ my Qr. Shoop’e Restorative
tb° my.hl office of the Registrar of and my Book on either Dyspepsia, The 
S«ds In and for the City and County of Heart. or The Kidneys. Troubles of the 
Saint John, llbro 77 of records Stomach, Heart or Kidneys are merely
™ ‘"SJe6’ elllate inti; Waîd tn the symptom, of a deeper ailment. Don’t 
said city, bounded and descrlhed as follows: make the common error of treating symp- 

Commenclng on tho North Market street at tQma onlv Symptom treatment 18 treat-
frtun^the‘southeastern"corner of the lot on ing the result of your ailment, and not 
which the Furlong Brick Building stands on tfae cau6e. Weak Stomach nervea-the ire 
the corner of ^"’“^--““w^teriy along side nerves—mean Stomach weakness, al- 
North8MarkeTstreet forty-five feet, more or ways. And the Heart, and Kidneys « 
less, to the premises now under lease to well, have their controlling or inside 
Thomas Potts, thence at right ,nth| nerves. Weaken these nerves, and you ln-
p?lmiesesy so1 uende°rn lei Be to the eaid Thomae evitably have weak vital organs. Here is 
Potts to the rear of said premises thlrty-eix Dr Shoop’e Restorative has made
rSeZ% premises S Hs "me. No other remedy even claims to
Thomas Potts, nine feet, thence at right treat the “inside nerves. Also for bloat 
angles in a Northerly direction fourteen feet, • biliousness, bad breath or complexion, 
thence at „relvgehn,y-af=nre8 f^t. “hen?!1"^ J’Dr. Shoop’e Restorative. Write me 
right angles. In a Southerly direction today for sample and free Book- Dr. 
fourteen feet , and thence f*?.a Shoop, Racine, Wis. The Restorative is
narallel with said Market Street twenty feet, v ,, j—
and8 thence at right angles Southerly thirty- sold by all druggists. 
pIt feet or to the said Northerly side of 
Market street to the place of beginning with 
the appurtenances thereto belonging and the

------------- ------------------- Indenture of lease thereof, which land waa
«Al TT mrsIRASLB FREEHOLD, leased by tho Trustees of Thomas Furlong F°-1th8Aco^2im^dw!rmug at Brook- to said Samuel J. Richey and ext en de for a 

J. wttn commooious = —«ter. J. nprlod of twenty-one years from the firstC^BB^Earia Betyea T camp- Say of DecImber A. D. 1900 and contal„,
RCY CAMPBELL. 1-a.rie. L a covenant for renewal or payment for lm-
__________--------- ---provements.
■pOR SALIE-^SUNNYSIDE ’’ OR THE Dated July 26th. 1907.^^ 0,CONNELU 
LranTTRlSîXkn. MAGEE r C. N. ft SHERWOOD SKINNER.

B^nd9^ GWGl^lârkr^U^
^eeMFoofSf Germain street,. ’Phone main

mo LET-HOUSE. CORNER OF DUKE 
X and Canterbury streets. Double pare 
lors, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms and 
hath room.
THE STWÔHNREAL ESTATE COMPANY 

Room $3, Canada Life building.

rno LET-HOUSES ,N°9. « AND 8 CHAR- 
1 lea street Apply MRS GILLI3, it» 
Union street *'*- L *■

scarce.
SILVER PLATING AND ETC. St John’s Most Popular 

Amusement ResortUK
-I-TTT1SH GRONDINBS, THE P LATE R. J11 Gold” Silver. Nickel, Copper and Brass 
Plating also hand plating. Lamps ,and 
chandeliers, re-burnlshed. 24 Waterloo St 
Telephone, 1567.

1-, P ft W. F. STARR. LTD.. WHOLE 
R Jale and retail era, --ranta# Agrafe
^‘rTotterir^t'T^'^lO.

BAND TONIGHT».

All the attractions, including the Shoot- 
the-Chutes, Ferris Wheel. Merry-go- 
Round. Boating, Canoeing. Automatic 
Swings, etc., will he In full operation 
every afternoon and evening.

shore. .
Sandy Beach—Launce plenty, 6od fair.
Cape Cove—Cod plenty, bankers out.
All branches dull at Douglastown, 

Hawkesbury, Petit de G rat, Port Mal- 
com, Queen sport, and Anticosti Island.

Bait at Bras d’Or Lakes, Marble Moun
tain District, St. Mary’s Bay, Jordan Bay, 
lngonish, Whale Cove, Seal Cove, Grand 
Manan, Liverpool, Port Joli, Port Mou
ton, Yarmouth, Caraquet, and West Ba- 
cao.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS SIGN PAINTER
FOR SALE SPECIAL ATTRACTION ■/"ILARK A ADAMS TraARF BUILDERS CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER 99*

y„„aild Ctmtractorri Bsum Wegt 167 fa ,treet. 1 Fr"
!“lARKS &rADAMS.nun,on rireet. West End. ------ SSSHS

see It tonight at 8 o’clock.

4 BRASS students lamp, cheap, A. at WILLIAM CRAWFORD S, 105 
Princesa streetIAILOJ».
-rnOR SALE HAY STANDING AT ACAM- 
1 u ac Station, South Bay. Enquiry of C. J. 
EAGLES ft CO, St. John, north.

The Frank White Catering Co. Litcarpenters
t AM MAKING A SPECIALTY OF CUS- 
X tom-made Spring and Summer Suits,

gs.'“iï.îs •“ StiKrtiS sSK tfggg. a «LTES
ice cream, con-Lunchea at all hours, 

fectlonery, at White’s Restaurant, King
StSpeclal arrangements for suburban pe-•Phone ’1566-21, 96 Spring street

B T71LEGANT UPRIGHT PIANO AT A 
hi -reat -bargain. $350.00 upright piano for 

$200.00, with stool and scarf. pla°° 
few months In use, but must be sold party "moving to United States. Plano can be 
seen at THE FLOOD CO, LTD,, Htit H.K- 
A., 31 and S3 King street. 1053-8-12.

Ioe at Digby and outporte, Caneo, Lun
enburg, Newport Point, Hawkeebury, 
Georgetown, Queensport, Yarmouth, 
Lockeport, Mulgrave, Pubnico, Arichat, 
Seven Islands, Liverpool, Port Hood Is
land, Whitehead, North Head G. M., and 
Souris, P. E. I.

Frozen bait at Canso, Newport Point, 
Souris, P. E. I., and Magdalen Islands.

: teed. J. E. 
St. John.DRYGOODS direction

VESSELS OUTFITS
for sale or to rent
A Valuable Freehold Lot 

Corner of Sydney and Shef
field Streets. Size 80 x 67.

Washington has picked up oimatead pine Site for Manufacturing
from the Topeka club. This young man ___ » _»_ j T ripp,
was with the Boston Americans for a PurpOSeS. Apply J. *' • «‘*6

120 Prince Wm. St.

rt INGHAM 10c. PER YARD. FLANNEL-
XTIOR SALE—IRISH TERRIER, FINE 
F looking, well bred, young dog. Apply 
to JAMES LATTIMER, 39 Muster street

4 W ADAMS. VESSELS’ OUTFITS, A' ship chandlery, ship and marine Insure 
ance broker. Agent Vivian s Yellow Motal 
Sheathing and Bolting. Providence. Washing
ton Insurance Co., consul Argentine Republic.

email wares 
LEY. 57 Waterloo, next 
rooms.

TELEGRAPHERS STRIKE
LOS ANGELES, Aug. 7—All operators 

employed in tin Los Angeles office of the 
Western Union Telegraph office walked 
out this afternoon. It is stated but one 

remained in the operating depart
ment. There was no previous mtimat- 
tion of a strike.

ENGRAVER

WALL PAPES
- 4 a PLUMMER, ENGRAVER AND A" Stencil Cutter. Orders promptly and
reasonably executed. Jewelery engraving a 

, specialty, 77 PRINCESS STREET.

bell. mantvRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE while two years ago. 
Add Golf.

son

42.C. WBSLgYwftaCO..tARTISTSAND=N-
F gravers,

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. I
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jointe bent, until pulling, when, of course,, 
every muscle, all ligaments, and integu
ments are set for the one great part of 
.the positive portion' of- the stroke.

THÉ “TRUDGEN” STROKE.
This method of moving quickly through 

the water was first introduced into this 
country by John Trudgen, of Woolwich, 
now deceased, who saw it practised by 
the South American Indians in the early 
seventies.

Not one in fifty who practice this move
ment in taring do it correctly or obtain 
anything like the power ' or speed that 

' should result from it, and : the mistake is 
by reason of the circling and curving of 
each arm, thereby shortening the stroke, 
>nd consequently the reach, and throw
ing the quick and short work upon the 
legs and directing the force to the cen
tre instead of in the direction of progress.

The great pace for an ordinary distance 
of, say, 76 or a 100 yards is obtained by 
throwing the body forward on each arm 
stroke, so that the hand will reach the 
water and cut into it at least eighteen 
inches in advance of the head, 
should be comparatively little roll on 'the 
body, particularly in the larger distance 
spins, and a full, wide, long Jack given to 
each double arm stroke. -In sprint races 
of'50, or 75, or 100 yards or thereby, a 
full kick may be delivered with the right 
as well as the left arm stroke. ! This, of 
course, is very hard work, but the dura
tion of the effort is brief, and a better 
than compensatory result is obtained 
without undue or unnecessary strain.

The breath is exhaled as the one hand— 
it matters not which—is being thrown for
ward in front of the head above tly sur
face of the water, and inhalation is per
formed when the opposite hand is thrown 
to the front.

Too often this truly useful—end in 
point of fact, “the coming” stroke—is 
spoiled, and to no little extent nullified 
by too great attention to the arm move
ment and too little effort given to the leg 
stroke.

in-Paris, automobile race, arrived here yes
terday afternoon at 5 o’clock.

STEAMERSHOW TO SWIM\
%

LISIEUX, France, Aug. 6—Renaud 
the Press cup, distance 392 kilometers, 
here today in 4h 32m 56s. M. Vimont was 
second, 4h 36m 35s. The conditions were 
19 litres of fuel for each 100 kilometers, 
all the car» to carry four passengers.

won

In the World of Sport
♦ J

Valuable Instruction 
for Readers of 

The Times

r V RCrwu. MAU_*W

.IMPRESSES/

TENNIS
National Champion Beaten.

Boston, Aug. 7.—The sensation of the day 
at Longwood In the play for the Longwood 
cup, was the defeat of W. J. Clothier, of 
Philadelphia, national champion, by F. C. 
Colston, of Baltimore, a former Yale cham
pion. Another surprise was the narrow es
cape from defeat which R. D. Little, of New 
York, experienced at the hands of H. L. 
Westfall, of New York.

MONTREAL, QUEBEC AND-MVBRPOOti 
SERVICE.

2,1 -Snv......................l^IVadKVBO a^nfi
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, . . .Aug. 23
LAKE ERIE..........................................Aug. 31
EMPRESS OF IRELAND...............Sept 6

S. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passen
gers (2nd class) to whom Is given ac
commodation situated in best part of 
steamer. $42.50 and $45.00. M

First Oabin—EMPRESS Boats, $80.00 
and upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, • $65.00. 
and upwards.

Second Cabin—$40.00, $45.00 and $47.50. 
Third Cabin—$26.50 and $28.75 to Llver-i 

pool.

♦Says the Amherst News of Tuesday :— 
The Rovers defeated the champion Roy
als in the first game of the championship 
series between these teams. Skinner ap
peared in the box for the Rovers, hold
ing the Royale in his usual finished style. 
In the last inning he let up a trifle and 
six runs came in. As usual he filled his 
position in masterly style. Good catches 
were made by C. Fowler, Bowles and Da
vidson for the Rovers and Capt. Half
penny for the Royals. A good crowd wit
nessed the game and all enjoyed it. The 
Royals must settle down now and 
strengthen their pitching staff and patch 
up the infield in preparation for the next 
game.
' Saturday’s baseball game at Dominion 
between Glace Bay and the champions re
sulted in a win for the former by a score 
of 8 to 4. On the whole, it was a fairly 
good exhibition of ball.

TAIL ENDERS
LOSE AGAIN

ORBY, DERBY V.

THE ADVANCED RACING STROKE 
—OVERHAND MOVEMENT;

»—-------------------------a The instruction
I for speedy swim- 
| ming in this me- 
I tbod of propulsion 
I is to stretch the 
I top or overhand 
I arm, from which 
I the move m e n t 
I takes its name, as 
I far in advance of 
I the head as it can 

be reached, and 
continue the pull

-------- in the same bent
arm position as in the side stroke. The 
movement with the bottom arm is similar 
in all respects to that of the side stroke.

Breathing is done in precisely the same 
manner as in the side stroke movements. 
The pulls with the arms must be long, 
strong, and free from jerking; the head 
to lie flat on the water; the legs sent out 
wide and swung together with all the 
power at one’s command. The full, long 
arm movement must obtain at 
stroke. It must never be shortened 
der the impression that we are thereby 
increasing pace. Speed can only be ob
tained with the longest, strongest, and, of 
course, quickened—but by no 
shortened—strokes. The top 1arm must be 
carried easily and loosely from its “lift” 
to its “dip,” all the muscles relaxed and

WINNER, ILL

Richard Croker’s Fast One is 

Said To Be Breaking Down 
—Has Lost Since Famous 
Race.

Clippers Down Algonquins 7 
to 0—Winners Tie With Port
lands for Second Place, or if 
Protest is Allowed, Three 
Cornered Fight for Cham

pionship. _______

Give the Babies

Nestle’s
There ANTWERP SERVICE VIA LONDON.

•LAKE MICHIGAN
•♦MONTROSE............

■ ••♦MOUNT TEMPLE,
••Carrying 2nd Class only." •Carrying 

3rd Class only. •••Carrying 8rd Claw; 
*aIso limited number Second.

$33.00 to Antwerp—via All 
W. B. HOWARD. District Pass. Agent 

. St. John. N. B.

'►•'j***

] -

LONDON, Aug. 6—Since Richard Cro- 
kers Derby winner, Orby, collapsed in 
the race for the Atlantic stakes at Liver
pool on July 26, when he came in last in 
a field of four horses, rumor has been busy 
with the colt’s failure. It is said *that the 
stable had not the slightest suspicion that 
anything was wrong with him before the 
race, but now they are satisfied there was. 
It is authoritatively said that since his 
return to Giencaim the colt has shown 
signs of an affection of the kidneys, such 
as he suffered from last year. This seems 
to kill his chances for the St. Leger, 
which will be run . on Sept. 11. But all 
depends on whether he can be rested, 
treated and cured in that time.

Routes.

FoodThe Clippers defeated the Algonquins last 
evening on the Victoria grounds by a score of 
7 to 0. As a result of the victory the Clippers 
and Portland Y. M. A.’s are tied for second 
place. Should the league executive decide in 
favor of the two protests already received the 
Marathons, Clippers and Portland Y. M. A. 
teams will be tied for first place. The 
teams in last night’s game lined up as fol
lows:
Clippers.

R. Sproul..

Barrett.. ..

Case .. ..

McDonough,

Walsh...........

Copeland....

McNutt....

W. Sproul..

McBrine.. .

RAILROADS

PALL CIRCUIT 
HORSE RACES It is suitable for the youngest 

Infants and the safest food for 
the baby in the hot weather- 
easily digested by the most 
delicate stomsrch. The doctors 
recommend the use of Nestle’s 
Food because it is nourishing 
and keeps the infant’s bowels 
in perfect order, avoiding all 
risks at this season>from impure

Algonquins.

......Seely

Chase

Catcher.

Pitcher. Three Days’ Racing at Moose- 
path, Aug. 31, amf Sept. 2- 

3—$1,650 in Purses—Si* 
Big Events on the Card.

BETWRANevery
MONTREAL Jid VANCOUVER'First Base. un-......Seely

_ ....Walsh

..........Roberts

Second Base. 1The Grand Circuit Races.
The firat two weeks of the grand cir

cuit have been brilliant. The faet clip 
»et by the homes at Detroit was more 
than kept up at Cleveland, ahd there is 
every indication that the racing .will be
come hotter and the interest in the har- 
nees horses more intense, until the cli
max is reached with the “king pin” meet
ing at Read ville; indeed, the three New 
England meetings, Readville, Providence 
and Hartford will ' undoubtedly mark the 
high water mark of the grand circuit this* 
season. The Readville meeting will open 
on Aug. 19 and will continue five days. 
The meeting will get all the best horses 
and the crack trotters should be right on 
edge when they reach the 2.00 track.

PACIFIC EXPRESS 
leaves Unocaldaily 
allOJOp.m. Coaches 
ad Palace Sleepers. 
TwAt Sleepers Tat*. 
Wed.,fri. sad tat

Third Base. 

Short Stop. 
Left "Field. 

Centre Field. 
Right" "Field."

Leaves Hoatmtetafly 
atlW0p.ni. Code 
and Palace Sleep**. 
ToortoSktpeesSi*. 
Mee.andThors.

[Persons wishing to receive instruction 
in correct swimming and life saving may 
communicate with Prof. Wilkinson at 546 
Main street.]

means
.Stone

McKinnon
Entries for the fall circuit horse races 

at Moosepath Park under the auspices of 
the Gentlemen's Driving Club on August 
31 and September 2 and 3, will close Aug
ust 19th with the secretary. John Ross. 
There will be $1650 in purses for these 
races and it is expected many more horses 
will be entered than were in the summer 
meet held in July. The track is being put 
in first-class shape and it would not be 
surprising if the track record was smashed 
Considerable interest attaches to the fall 
meet as it occurs at the same time as the 
big firemen’s tournament, so that a large 
number of visitors will no doubt be in 
the city to participate in the big time. The 
races will be as follows:—

Black

**W-T$WUK.Tait
milk. -TftMS-ttN/UM vmmNational League.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg-New York, rain.
At Chicago—Philadelphia, 3; Chicago, 0. 
At Cincinnati—Brooklyn. 4; Cincinnati, 3. 

American
At Philadelphia—PhiladelpBla, 4; Detrott,3. 
At Boston—Boston, 3; Chicago, 1 (14 lu

tings.
At Washington—Washington, 7: Cleveland, 

At New York—St. Louis. l; New York, 4. 

National League Standing.

r*

Nestle’s Food requires only 
water to prepare.

Ask your Doctor about

.2!

—■ Leaves MONTREAL 4X30 nw
3TUESBAy^T«lll»AY swMjUlBM&dwta^ 
t JULY n*A0G0sr J j

Nestle’s Foot! MONTREAL TO VASCOOtW^Mt
IS BOOB

THE LEEMiNG MILES CO. LTD,
MONTREAL

Write for Recent Work on 
Feeding and Sample free by mail/

v. W. B. HOWARD,
sr.joen, ».*.

i

68YACHTING
Emperor William’s Yacht Beaten by 

Three Minutes.

Won. Lost. P.C.
.734 DUGGAN TRIMS 

COATES AGAIN

72 28 infant.. jicago ..
FitA^burg..
New York 
Philadelphia

-Cincinnati....................... 44
Brooklyn 
Boston..
St. Louis

CRICKET
YANKEES SHAKE AMHERST.

AMHERST, Aug. 7 (Special)—Captain 
Dennis of the Ramblers has received the 
following telegram from H. I. Smith, man
ager of the Massachusetts cricketers: “Im
possible to meet your team Thursday at 
Truro.” This is a great disappointment to 
the Ramblers cricketers, as Captain Den
nis has gone to a great deal of trouble in 
getting together a strong team from Pic- 
tou and Cumberland county, in order to 
meet the Massachusetts players in Truro.

.6133657 First Day—Saturday, August 31.
2.15 Class, Puree No. 1, Trot and Pace

..................................................... Purse, 300.00
2.35 Class, Purse No. 2, Trot and Pace 

.........................  Purse, 250.00

Second Day—Monday, September 2. 
2.30 Class No. 3, Trot. . . Purse $250.00 
Free-For-All, Purse No. 4, . Purse,. 300.00

Third Day—Tuesday, September 3.

2.21 Class, Purse No. 6, Trot and 'Pace
............. ... ...........................Puree, $300.00

2.26 Class, Purse- No. 6, Trot and Pace, 
................................................   ..Purse, 250.00

HOTELS6853955
.56040 COWES, Isle of Wight, Aug. 6—In a 

light breeze, thirty yachts started in half 
a dozen matches under the auspices of the 
Royal London Yacht dub when the week
ly programmé opened. The most interest
ing event was the handicap for big schoo
ners in which the Emperor William’s Am
erican built Meteor started at scratch 
against the German yachts Susanna and 
dare and the British yacht Àdela. The 

Royal Yacht Squadron Regatta began to
day, and will last four days. The most 
important races will be for the cups offer
ed by King Edward and the Emperor 
William
for the latter, the largest entry 
meeting.

The Susanne beat the "Meteor by 
three minutes in two races. The dare 
was third, and the Adela last. King Ed
ward, Queen Alexandra, the Prince of 
Wales, and othér members of the Royal 
Family went on board the Dreadnought 
and sailed for Sandown Bay to witness a 
sham attack on the battleship by the sub
marine boats, and target practice with her 
big guns.

51

’ ROYAL HOTEL,'.44954 »
.4495444
.40038 57 \

St. John Man However Put,Up 
Stiff Contest—-Time Much 
Better Than Previous Race 
— Arm Regatta a Great 
Success.

41, 43 and 45düngStreet, 
St, John, NiX

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W.< E. RAYMOND. H. À. DOHERTY!

.2287823

It's Not the Big Loaf 
of Bread That is 
Cheapest and Best.

Eastern League.

Buffalo—Toronto, 6; Buffalo, 3. 
Rochester—Rochester, 9; Montreal, 5. 
Baltimore—Providence, 4; Baltimore, 2. 
Jersey City—Jersey City, 8: Newark, 3. 
Ghlt (Ont.)—Toronto, 6; Buffalo, 3.

Eastern League Standing.

/

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St Joh», N. B.

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

Lost. P.C. LACROSSE
ALL-CANADAS WON AGAIN.

ADELAIDE, Aug. 5—The All-Canadas 
beat the South Australia lacrosse team to
day before an enormous crowd. The Can
adians played superior lacrosse, and had 
no difficulty in winning by 19 goals to 3. 
The ground#- on which the game was 
played were swampy and slow.

Won. There are twelve competitors 
of the

The regatta brought manyigood contests. 
J. R. West won the junior single shell 
race, time II minutes 43-4 seconds. W. 
Duggan to*k the senior scull shell, with 
William Coates, of St. Jbhn, second, and 
F. Walsh third. The,Jtifias- was 10 .minutes 
28 seconds. Coates made» a good" race of

Conditions.—Races to be mile heats, 
.602 best 3 in 5 to harness. Entrance fee 5 
.528 per cent., with 5 per cent, additional from 
.511 winners. Purse divided 50, 25, 15 and 10 
.505 per cent. Five to enter and four to start. 
.488 Usual weather conditions. Classes not 
.395) filling, entries may be transferred to any 
.341 class which they are eligible;, two horses 

eligible to start from one stable in any 
class. Classes not filling satisfactorily will 
be declared off. Right reserved to change 
order of programme of days of racing. 
National Trotting Association rules to gov
ern, except where otherwise provided. 
Hopples not barred. Horses distancing the 
field, or any part thereof, entitled to first 
money only. Management not responsible 
for any accident that may occur on their 
grounds. Stabling, hay and straw free. '

.62033Toronto .. ..
Buffalo................
Newark .. .. 
Providence ..
Jersey City .. 

, Baltimore.. ..
Rochester........
Montreal..

54
3353 Ten to one the big loaf Is 

soft and fluffy.
Lots of yeast and little 

flour give the big appear
ance and extra shortening 
gives the weight.

You find that kind of a 
loaf cuts crumbly, don’tbut- 
ter nicely, breaks all up.

Not so with Scotch Zest 
Bread, It has flour to give 
tt good solid texture, just 
enough shortening to make 
it moist

It’s the special care 
Scotch Zest Bread gets 
in the makipg and baking 
that give to it flavor and 
keeps it moist three days.

You tried Scotch Zest 
Bread yet ?

: 47 42
46 44

4445
4644

.. 38 55 Awit, but Duggan Was ablg to keep slightly 
in the lead all through. Waleh was far in 
the rear. ‘y.'JJ

The North Stars won the junior four- 
oared race, wijb St. second, time
9 minutes thirty-seven seconds. The inter
mediate foureoared rade was declared off, 
the stake boat having goùe adrift, so that 
when the St. Joseph’s crew turned, then- 
course was considerably shorter than that 
of the Lome's, who came in first.

The senior four-oared race was a fine 
contest. The only starters were the 
Northwest Arm and the North Stars, the 
former winning by one boat length. At 

time the North Stars were in the lead 
by a couple of boat lengths, but the Arm 
crow were able to cut this down and win 
by half a second. The time was 9 minutes
10 4-5 seconds.

5428

The DUFFERIN,American League Standing. «5

Foster, Bond ® Co.
King Square, St. John. N. B. 

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager,

Won. Lost. GOLF
GOOD PLAY AT THE LAMBTON 

LINKS.

Owing to yesterday's results two Phila
delphians and two Torontonians survive 
in the feature event of the Lambton Golf 
Tournament. According to the draw each 
pair at Montreal meet in the semi-final, 
so the final, which takes place on Friday, 
will be as last year, when Fritz Martin 
defeated Tiilinghast, an international

FROM THE LINKS.

The bogy competition at Lambton golf 
tournament at Toronto on Tuesday was 
won by C. H. Bamhardt of Pitteburg, who 

yj finished 9 up on bogy.
D. Ë, Sawyer of Wheaton, in defending 

his title for western golf championship 
h-ncirs at the Chicago golf club Tuesday 
tied fur firet place with K- P. Edwards of 
Midlothian and Yale champion W. I. 
Hnwiand, Jr., of Skokie in the 36-hole 
qualifying round with scores of 160.

Detroit 
Chicago 
Philadelphia... .". .. 57
Cleveland..............
New York.............
Boston.. .. ....
St. Louis...............
Washington.................... 29

3557
CANADIAN CHALLENGER AT CHAR-' 

LOTTE.
Says a Rochester, N. Y., despatch of 

Monday’s date:—Adele, Cawthra Mulock’s 
Payne boat, with which the Royal Cana
dian Yacht Club hopes to lift the Cana
da’s Cup, toiled into Charlotte harbor at 
three o’clock this afternoon under her old 
rig, convoyed by Vice-Commodore Nich
olls’ steam yacht Tranquille. Adele 
dropped anchor opposite the old club
house of the Rochester Yacht Club, well 
up the Genesee River, and became at 
once the centre of attraction for local 
yachtsmen. Skipper Jarvis did not ac
company the challenger on the trip down 
the lake, but is expected at Charlotte to
morrow.

Sharing interest with the arrival of the 
challenger, was the coming of Skipper 
Addison. G. Hanan, who came on from 
New York this afternoon. Mr. Hanan 
went at once to Charlotte, and wjth the 
crew of the defender and the club meas
urer went over Seneca thoroughly.

Mr. Hanan was armed with statistics 
that would make for the betterment of 
the Herreshoff boat, and when the in
spection and measurement had been com
pleted he announced himself as well sat
isfied with the craft.

Adele, while of more beam than Sen
eca, did not give local yachting sharps 
a very favorable impression. “A pretty 
stem, but a slow bow,” seemed to be the 
general opinion of the challenger. Early 
this evening Adele was towed to the na
val reserve basin and berthed alongside 
Seneca. The Payne boat shows by her 
rig that she carries more rail than Sen
eca, but she also shows that her water
line length is much shorter.

3860
37 -j
4355
5144

39 55

Clifton House,
74 Princes* Street and 141 and. 

143 Germain Street, St. 
John, M. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor»

56-39
THIS TRACK A MEMBER OF THE 

NATIONAL TROTTING AS
SOCIATION.

63

McGUIGGAN NOW 
* CAPTAIN OF TEAM

one
NOTE.—Fall circuit races are to be held 

as foHows: Chatham, August 27 and 28; 
St. John, August 31, September 2 and 3; 
Fredericton, September 17 to 19; Halifax, 
September 25 to October 2. Charlotte
town, October 8 to 11.

con
test.

The friends of “AT* 
they are legion, will be glad to know that 
he has been elected captain of the Pres
que Isle team.

McGuiggan, and

GATHERING FOR NATIONAL RE
GATTA. DO YOU BOARDSN \FAST MILES IN CANADA.

Only on five occasions has a mile been 
run in Canada in 1.39 or better, and four 
of these were at Fort Erie. The perform
ers were:—

Coruscate, 3 years, 86 pounds, Fort Erie, 
August 13, 1903, 1.38 1-2, the Canadian 
record.

Denham, 3, 95, Fort Erie, July 27, 1907, 
1.38 3-5, the Canadian bred recordi

John Yerkee, 6, 73, Fort Erie, August 
20, 1903, 1.38 3-4.

Scarfell, 3, 93, Fort Erie, July 18, 1904, 
1.39.

Sir Ralph, 4, 104, Woodbine, June 1, 
1906, 1.30.

The only other horse owned in Canada 
in the 1.39 list is Mr. Robert Davies’ New 
Mown Hay, who won a mile race in 
1.38 2-5 at Belmont Park, October 6, 1905.

BALL GOSSIP.
The Algerines, of Carlcton, defeated the 

Hillsides, of Carleton, twice on the 
Hillsides' grounds last evening—score, 21— 
12, 21—20. Robert Freeze, an old time 
quoit tosser, did some star pitching for 
the Algerines.

After these games the City Stars arrived 
unexpectedly, and the Hillsides were pitted 
against them and carried off the honors, 
winning two games.

Oarsmen from widely different points 
Lave arrived at Philadelphia for the 
Dual regatta of the National association 
of oarsmen which will he held on the 
Schuylkill river Friday and Saturday.

Among the arrivals are Waldemar 
Sands, a, sculler from Berlin, Ger.; J. M. 
Gleason, Jr., and James J. Woulfe, of 
New Orleans; the senior four-oared crew 
of/ the Mound City rowing club, St. Louis, 
and a delegation from Halifax, N. S.

xrrw Victoria, botbl—an meus
JN Home for tiie winter. Warm, w3

248.258 Rrtnce Wm.SL, 5L Jolm.RLB.1
J. L. HeOOSKBRT • t * —*------------ —J

an-

UNION BAKERY..,
cr-GEO. J. SMITH, Prop, COALTHE AUTO

iBERLIN, Aug. 6—Prince Scipione Borg- 
heee, the leading contestant in the Perk-

122 Charlotte Street.Two Nine Inning Games to be Played.

At a meeting of the executive of the inter- 
society base ball league last evening U was 
decided that the remaining,
8t. Joseph’s and St. Peter’s 
nine innings. The first will be played next 
Saturday and the other will probably take 
place on the Saturday following. Should St. 
Joseph's lose the first game they relinquish 
all chance of the championship In the league.

MARITIME BALL.

The game between the Chapel Hill Wan
derers of Glace Bay and the Dominions 
of Dominion, on Monday resulted in 'a 
victory for the Dominions. Score 8 to 6.

The Nationals of Amherst went to the 
Joggine Monday and played a game with 
the Joggins league team. They defeated 
tile miners very easily, the score being 
16 to 2.

All Coal Rescreened1 THE RING
BRUSSO TO MEET JOHNSON.games between 

should be both before delivered to all customs 
ers. Best qualities handled.
Phone Main 1114 GEO. DICK,
« Brittain Street Boot of Germain Street

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURECharley Harvey, who acts ae eaetero 
representative of James Coffroth, the 
western fight promoter, announces that he 
has received a telegram from Coffroth say
ing that he had matched Jack Johnston 
and Noah Brusao, the Canadian, to fight 
forty-five rounds at Colma on September, 
9 for a puree of $25,000. Coffroth assert
ed in his telegram that Brusso had agreed 
to fight, and Harvey said last night that 
Johnston is only too glad to have the 
chance to tight him.

The battle will be the big attraction at 
Colma on Admission Day, when a tourna
ment of sports will be held at various 
places in California, and will also be for 
the heavyweight championship of the 
world.

.1,
BUFFALO GRAND CIRCUIT.

The Grand Circuit meeting opened at 
Buffalo Tuesday under unfavorable condi
tions, as light rain fell throughout the 
four races. The rain did not affect the 
track, and fast time was made in the 2,12 
pace for the Dominion of Canada purse of 
$10,000. Keproachless, winner of the 
Chamber of Commerce stake, proved a

BRIDAL ROSES
For June Weddings. Bridal Bouquets mavi^ 
in the latest and most artistic styles. Dahlia 
roots and all kinds of bedding-out Plants: alst 
Plant Food.

x H. S. CRÜIKSHANK.
Store—169 Union street
Conservatories—Lancaster, opposite Ceded

Hill Cemetery.

Ed Hanlon is now looking over the 
players doped out by the Cincinnati 
Ecorem as fit for fast company. The old 
fox will size up the colts in short order.

%BSS
- : isismSiilf ïfiÉss»

fPT'ffnaiarMfBM
ABOUT THE BOXERS. , makes new 

os. Otars Tverv*
nervous fvb 
Blood ta old

cue arid J3raia Worry, JJes-
vutiarriuta, and SÿVc.'s'c/ji btuMor •Bréâeea’ 
Price$1 perbtiZ, elxforSS. Onewiilplease.etc 

cure. Sold oy all drusfflats or mailed in 
plain pkg. oc ê-sccmf/cf prioo. Jfeto pamphlet 
maüedfnn. Tiro -Tod Modlcfno Co. 
{formerly JPauL— « Toronto, On*

Willie Lewis and Jack Robinson will 
meet at New York next Monday.

The mayor and supervisors of San 
Francisco returned $600 worth of tickets 
sent them for the Britt-Nelson fight by 
the promoters.

Pedlar Palmer is doing his five years 
for manslaughter at Parkhurst prison, 
England. His wife and six children are 
almost totally unprovided for.

Owen Moran, the bantam champion of 
England, who scored a victory over Al. 
Delmont, knocked out Chris Clarke of 
London in two round* at Liverpool the 
other night.

Matty Baldwin, writing po a western 
friend, says he has split with his 
ager, Johnny Mack of New York, and 
that he has found out that a fighter does 
not need a manager.

Owen Moran, who is coming to this 
country in September, is most anxious to 
get on a match with Abe Attell. He beat 
Attell’s brother in this country, but 
Moran will find Abe a different proposi
tion.

Jimmy Gardner and Kid Goodman are
BJElTJcTH INTEieMATfOMO. TieOPHV' y N playing a 20 weeks’ theatrical engagement

CHALLENGED FOR BY THE DIXIE. J There is only one challenger for the arrived abroad about two weeks ago, and »d from^ardne? Mtethan
N^"h'\fRKirARg'f?_^Xj1* advices 1£f j cup, the Dixie, owned by Commodore E. is in charge of Captain S. B. Pearce. She terday.. Both are also training, for they 

hd&otor' Boat' ClubTf Xmerira^ys J' Schroeder, of the Motor Boat Club of has been over the course several times, ^a^ G^e^mroJtock^Fitzpatric^înd

Sat the race for the British Intonation- j Southampton waters, and the distance, and in the opinion of her captain, lias a Goodman goes against the wi-___of the
** ti,n wül soon take place. , it is said, will be thirty mil”. The Dixie fair chance of winning. McFarland-Yanger bout.

* i, *

ft* .

PUMPS.:■-
Mansard, Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 

ps. Side Suction. Belt Driven Oen- 
Pumpe. Steam and Oil Separators.

'tTM.r ; ;

Air Pum 
trtfugal

:ft: .’

:

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.*■■

17-15 Nelson street St John. ,N. B. jman-L

August 8, 1896—Eight years ago to-day many hundreds of lives were lost in 
a hurricane at Porto Rico.

Find a victim.

Left side down, among money bags. Classified Advfs, PanANSWER TO YE SJERDAY’S PUZZLE
-

: IHm

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY. MEN AI» WOMEN.
Use Big « tor unnatural 

d ieohsrgee.tnflammetioBS, 
Irritations or ulcerations 
of mucous membranes. 

- ■ rreras» Painless, and not astrln*
KlTKtEVWSCMEIIIOALCe, gent or poisonous, 
toa oütoimutLo 
A B.B.A.

Model Art Range, No. 8, 8 boles, high shelf, and, water- front .. 
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate; . 
A complete Hue of second hand stoves, as good as new.

$18.00 Malle 
not to roieture.920.001* ••

ML J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.
or sent In plain wtappsfc 

ciroalar

’Phone 1780l ,

I ' )
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THE TEA TRAVELLERS

Red Rose Tea Men Enjoying 
Themselves—Excursion to Dig- 
by and Ball Game Yesterday.

v8 Dent’s Elbow 
Length Talfeta 
SILK GLOVES; 
Black and White 
$1.50 pair.I Macaulay Bros. & Co. jBUTTERICK'S 

PATTERNS. 

Complete Stock

THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies- 
Coats. Jackets and Blouse Waist» in the 

• Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS Band and Bicycle Act (Weather per
mitting) at RockWood Park.

Hand and Ladies' Night at Victoria 
Roller Rink. . ..

New Films and Illustrated Song at the

Happy •HALF-PRICE SALE Entrance from King Street, through Main Store, to SECOND 
FLOOR, where we are conducting business, during 

repairs to bur MAIhj STORE.

Now Showing a Full Stock of Our Own 
Special White English Longcloths,

l , Fine, Medium and Heavy Qualities. Absolutely pure and thoroughly shrunk. 
-•TIMES-" LONCCLOTH, a medium and heavy mike oi cotton. suliaKe lor Ladles' 

and Children’s wear, easy to wash, 36 in. wide. Prices 11c, 12c, 13c, 14c.
«« QUEEN’S OWN,” medium and very fine cloth, a most desirable make for dl fine Un er- 

wear Easy to wash and will not shrink. 36 in. wide. 15c. 16c, 18c, 22c. yard.

ENGLISH WHITE TWILL NIGHT SHIRT COTTON, soft finish; 18c yard.
IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS~Most complete stock of Women’s Plain, Initialed ano^

Hand Embroidered Handkerchiefs. Direct from Belfast, Ireland. . „
Women’s Rough Washed. Hand Embroidered Linen Initialed Handkerchiefs, Script Letter, at,

88c. half-dozen:
Women’s Plain. Hem-stitched Linen

at 53c. 63c. 75c, 80c. for the half-dozen. . - .
Women’s Sheer Linen, Fancy Embroidered. Handkerchiefs, 40c. to $1 25 each.

Cedar.
Change of programme at the 

Half Hour.
New Bill at the Nickel.
Ladies' night and band at ' ictoria 

Roller Rink. , -■ <

The Red Rose tea travellers, who are 
meeting in annual convention here, yester
day enjoyed an outing^ at Digby. They 

in tile steamer Prince Rupert 
in the morning and returned last evening. 
A baseball game' between the eastern and 

FORECASTS—Moderate to fresh v*™0 western men was won by the latter by a 
^UhranTon aFdr.danrhmod'e&”fy score of 10-6. The office staff of T..H. 
warm. Ketabrookfi have challenged the winners

SYNOPSIS-Sbowerai havejogamAjtM tQ a e on the Victoria grounds.
Me” oŒS nowX ‘S

^r.oVs’h kwUn,do nomr^!cl|h»nJ2 SOME OF HANNAH’S
tollies, cloudy. Lepreaux, S. W. 4 mi,es THOUGHTS

Following our usual custom at this time of year, we are 
clearing out certain lines of Summer garments at halfnow

price.
went over

THE WEATHERInclude Costumes, Coats, Shirt-Waist Suits,The lines
Children’s Dresses. Whitewear and Lawn Blouses.

Ladles’ Shirt Waist Suits, 75c., $1.00, $1.25 and up
wards

Children’s Gingham Dresses, 50c., 75c., $1.00 and

Ladies’ Light Tweed Coats, $4.00 to $7.00; worth 
$8.90 to $14.90.

Two (only) Light Grey Tweed 
and 38, at Half Price.

Ladies’ Trimmed Corset Covers at Half Price.
White Lawn Blouses, an immense variety, at 50c., 

75c., $ 1.00, $ 1.50 and $2.00.

$1.25. LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Highest Temperature during last 24 hours GS j 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 64 ^ ,!!Hm lightening bug is brilliant,
Temperature at Neon. ..... .-. ■ •...........ft L ; But it hasnt any mind,

TfeSiwæ ~ wwajfis? resa.
Wind at Noon: Direction, S. Velocity, 4 miles 

per hour. Fair. „ _
Same date last year: Highest temperature,

72: lowest 56. Fine. - „
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

Editor Times:.

Costumes, sizes 34
This quotation is my auto-biography in 

a nutshell. Hannah says the fire-fly is all 
right. She calls them stare glinting in the 
meadows and bushes at night. Hannah is 
practical but she b»9 a- sense 
tiful in scenery-knight or day.

Whatever she says goes with me. She 
taught school awhile -before we came to
gether, and v.her memory is stored with 
quotations from, the Reader. We were late 
geting supper Jast night,—! couldn’t find 

^ the cows. After milking-time Hannah and I
Says the Moncton Times: The Victori-j were sipping tea and eating comfritters 

as have arranged to have thp St. John ( out at the back porch. Hannah was talk- 
Marathons play here on Saturday. ing. She said it was mercy that she ever

consented bo have me for a husband. “If 
I had any one else to care for me, which 
is doubtful, I would not be able to write 
for the papers.” She said, she felt proud 
of me.

“Buckwheat,” she exclaimed, “your 
name expresses more than the maple leaf 
as a national symbol. It is both beauti
ful- and .useful—Two great things in life,— 
What is mope beautiful and musical than 
a field of buckwheat in bloom and thous
ands of bees gathering honey from each 
opening flower? Then think of the mil
lions of buckwheat cakes that are laid as 
a comer stone to (our young and rising 
generation, the only ceremony being the 
passing of the molasses jar. Then when 
these youngsters grow up and go out into 
the world they move it. along. They are 
leaders as editors, doctors, statesmen, 

| preachers and merchants and What-not'.” 
She thefi repeated.a couplet from the 

old Readeiv-Words she often makes use 
of, by Cowper:

Handkerchiefs, Rough Washed, 1-8, 1-4 and 1-2 Hem,
for the beau-

LATE LOCALS
This evening on the Victoria ground, 

the Marathons will have a practice game, 
starting at 6.45.DOWLING BROTHERS,l

Mid-Summer Bargains. You Can Save 25 to 50 per cent.<*■

95 and lOl King Street. COLORED and WHITE WAISTS, 39 Cents to 59 Cents Each. 
CORSET COVERS, 19 Cents, 27 Cents and 35 Cents Each. 
LADIES' UMBRELLAS, 49 Cents and 69 Cents Each. 
CORSETS, All Sizes, 35 Cents, 49 Cents and 49 Cents pair- 
LACE CURTAINS, 29 Cents to $1.45 pair.
ENGLISH WASH GINGHAMS and PRINTS, 9 Cents yard. 
MEN'S REGATTA SHIRTS, 39 Cents each.
MEN'S BALBR1GGAN UNDERWEAR, 19 Cents each.
MEN'S 35c TIES, only 19 Cents each.

The members of No. 4 Hose Co. are re
quested to meet at their rooms, City 
Road, at 7-30 tomorrow evening. Business 
of importance.

i
t
I

<$------- --------
A meeting of the executive of the Ama- 

Baseball. League will be held this 
evening at 8.30 o’clock at the office of the 
president, J. N. Harvey.

fc
teur

<$>I I William A. Corey, Grand Recorder of 
I the Grand Temple of Honor of Massa

chusetts, will officially - visit Alexandra 
I Temple this evening. All Templars are in- 
J vited to be present.

---------- *-------------. _
The American sailing yacht Coma, Cap

tain W. W. Mundee, bound for Seal Har- 
I bor and Hanteport .arrived in port today. 

She is 166 tons register, and carries a 
crew of 17 men. She has on board a party 
of four.

-------------- -<£---------------
A north end robbery case bas been 

brought to the attention of the police hut 
I thus far no important developments have 

to light. On Saturday Bert Ser- 
. j géant, who boards with J. Chettey, corn- 

ter City Road and Stanley street, left his 
j overcoat in his room with $10 in the 
pocket. He left the room,door unlocked, 
and, on his return the money was gone. 
He told Mr. Chetleÿ, who informed the 
police and Detective Killen is working on 
the case.

i

1,Slii I, CHESTER BROWN, - 32 and 36 King Squarei
i

Two Special Lines of Stockings
wwirH ARE BARGAINS.—A

“Ood made the country, 
Man made the town."

I watched my chance and looked to see 
if it would take—“Hannah you ought to 
have been the spouse '6f Laurier or 
Roosevelt. Your learning and talents 
would adorn such a- position.”

She said she knew that long ago, but— 
“Many a flower is bora to blush unseen 
and waste-its fragrance on the desert air.”

We went into" the kitchen1 and lit the 
light. Hannah put a few drops of pepper
mint on my handkerchief. She always 
uses peppermint- for a scent, she says it 
smells stronger is cheaper and lasts longer 
than other scents. .Then it is useful, you 

take a few drops,on sugar for cramps 
I was going -to -tell you all about our 

marriage and golden.wedding,but the cows 
got -out of the eowyard into Hannah’s 
cabbage patch* she -made me quit rath
er abruptly, and;»»:when I got the cows 
back through th^-ibars and came in the 
house, Hannak'tsaid, It’s bed time ; take 
off your boots an4 get ready for bed.” She 
asked mse if these»ws did much damage 
to the cabbagefuiMgr Sunday school teach
er told B|e to.-glways. tell the truth—like 
George XYashingtoe—so l said, “a - few 
dozen cabbages are.now in th; cud* of the 
cows, but. theyi-frill give more milk in the 
morning.” Hannah, is a good wife, but 
she is subject to- brain storms. I gener
ally go to the woodpile or barn till the 
storm is over. ‘ It was night and I had 
my boots off* so I eat down in the comer 
“till the clouds tolled by.” The way Han
nah talked you'd think I’d ate. the cab
bages. Red headed women are good na- 
tured end quick tempered, but they never 
turn grey and their freckles are always in 
harmony. Hannah talked so quick I could 
not take any notes. She illustrated her 
remarks by flinging things ' around. I 
wished I was at the Hague peace confer
ence. I heard-the word divorce very of
ten. “All things come to those who only 
wait.” So after a while Hannah said, 

to bed—what are you staying 
late for?” I rubbed some Johna-

L A goo'd
come

Ï sl

hard wearing Stocking.
Stocking for 20c. pair: Only about 40 doz. to sell:

Leather Shades. A nice

1

1

As to Style
rpHE Style of the “Dorothy Dodd” Shoe is 
A. proverbial. The time was when woman’s 

feet were sacrificed to style. A stylish shoe was 
expected to be uncomfortable: But then came 
the “Dorothy Dodd” idea that Style should be 
one of the chief comforts in a woman’s shoe. 
Simply by following Nature’s lines of the feet, 
the “Dorothy Dodd” was made at once the most 
stylish as well as the most comfortable of shoes.

$4.00, $4-50. 85.00 
3.50, 4.00, 4*50

WATERBURY <0, RISING.

fineLace Lisle Hose, in Tan or
showy Stocking. Sizes, 7 1-2 to 10 inch, at 25c. pair.

Ladles* Black Cotton Hose, 2 pair for 25c.

,1

PERSONALS
George A. Kimball returned home on 

the Boston express this morning.
Miss Hickson, of Leominster (Mass), 

sister of E. C. Hickson, Elliott Row, ar
rived on Tuesday on a visit to her 
brother. ,

Rev. Geo, R. and Mrs. Baker, and 
J daughter, of Leominster (Maes.), who 
I have been visiting Mr. Baker's father, C. 
P. Baker, at Randolph, leave this evening 
on their return home.

Sir Frederick W. Borden, minister of 
militia, is in the city on private business. 
He will leave for Ottawa today, accom- I panied by his son-in-law, L. S. Macoun, 
of Ottawa.

m Mr. and Mrs- Odbur Dunphy, of Fred- 
I ericton have gone to St. Paul and Minne

apolis, where they will spend the next 
month visiting friends and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs,. B* C. Foster, Mr. and 
I Mrs. R. B. Hanson, Mr. and Mr*. George 

S. Inch, of Fredericton have returned from 
a week’s pleasant outing on the St. John 

• River. They went by train to Grand 
Falls and returned in canoes camping 

j wherever night overtook them. -
William B. Clements of Peekskill, N.Y. 

formerly of Kingsdear, and Miss Violet 
Marsh, daughter of Mrs. Kingdon are to

______ . _ , 1 be married early next month at the resi-MEN’S WORKING PANTS, $1.35, to j ^ 0j jji8ij0p Kingdon, Fredericton. 

$3.00 pair. Miss Katherine Myers of Sussex is vis-
UVERALLS AND JUMPERS, Black | iting her cousin, Mrs. James Hoyt, Rich- 

Drill Overalls, 60,.80, 95c., $1.10.

BLUE DENIM OVERALLS, 50, 60, 80,

cant

ROBERT STRAIN $ CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St 

.4 fruit Jar Troubles
Y USING TH Preserve

Kettles
l ^___

BOOTS.
OXFORDS,

LIGHTNING FRUIT JARWorking Shirts.
Overalls, Etd

;

? WE HAVE THEM.
I

Always use New Rubber Rings ; 

They save the fruit.

Only 5 cents per dozen.

We choose to be first in working men’s Shirts, Overalls and Jumpers. You 

can’t beat theee for value. OF ALL KINDS,
*WORKING SHIRTS. Black Sateen 

Shirts, (all sizes) 50, 60, 76, 90, 95c, $1.00. 

HLACK DRILL SHIRTS, 50c. 75c.
DUCK AND GINGHAM

come away 
up so _ 
ton’s liniment on some places and went 
to bed. Hannah kept on talking alter go
ing to bed.

I have been in town over night some
times and heard the b;ll and fog horn. 
They sound as if all the world was dead. 
So I tried to think it was a little rough 
outside and would be calm in the morn
ing; so I fell asleep. We took one an
other for better or worse—it’s sometimes 
worse, often better, like everything else. 
Anyway Hannah is like a big sunflower, 
cloud or shine, summer or winter. If your 
office doors are big enough I want to 
bring her in when we’re down shopping. 
I’ll let you know beforehand, as you had 
tetter take one of Hawker’s tonics as a

mond street.
Dr. Hannay called on the governor at 

the Queen Hotel on Wednesday afternoon 
and presented his honor with a beautiful 

PAINTERS’ WHITE OVERALLS, 50c. walking stick of Weet India wood and
WHITE JUMPERS, Mc. TélfitSKd S

BLACK DRILL JUMPERS, 95c, $1.00, | Bronson Howard, of New York, are in
Fredericton to spend their vacation with 
their friend Lloyd Roberts. Mrs. G. G. 
Êoberts has returned to Fredericton from 
Northampton, Mass. Mrs. William Car
man Roberts of New York has joined her 
husband in Fredericton to spend thé va
cation. She is the editor of the Crafts- 

I man. a high class art magazine published 
in New York.

Miss Margaret Murphy, of Jamaica 
= Plains, Mass., is visiting Mrs. James Mul- 

herin, 39 Britain street.
Mias Lettfe Burchil has returned home 

after spending two weeks at Watter’s 
Landing.

Miss Beatrice Andrews will leave on 
• j Saturday on steamer Yale to visit friends

We are making sweeping reductions have returned

in all our STRAW GOODS. IfT0™.r^d™‘ttotn°^and Mr8, Hugh °’NeU
rull rxnFKKC c All OR IACK TAR. BOAT and FANCY mChas. A. Owens, S. P. Gerow, R. Bel-
CHILDREN S SAILUK, JAVIX 1 n ’ yea and jp Herbert Crockett were in Fred-

SHARfS, all at half price. '"StV'S'tL, .1 as
WHITE TAMS, Regular 50c, Now 25c, just a few to dear, j. gg- 1. a

MEN’S STRAWS, all New and Fred, Goods, at prices ^
I» ic mnnpv saved buying these goods. v hospital here for several months, has re-
|[ IS IIIUII 7 covered and will leave next week for her

u AT nilR NEW STAND ” home in New York.Al tiUK PI I l. McDevitt, of Dorchester (Mass.), for-
visit.

FANCY 
SHIRTS, 50, 00, 70, 75c.

SHAKER SHIRTS, 25, 35, 50c.
BOYS’ TOP SHIRTS. 25, 35, 60c. 
CHIDLREN’S OVERALLS in plain 

blue, fancy blue or plain khaki, 45, 50,

W. H. HAYWARD CO., W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd.90c.

limited.
85, 87, 89, 91. 93 Princess St. Market Square, St John, N. B.$1.25.

iOc.

s. W. McMACKIN From 1 
to 6 ’SREMNANTSWash

Goods
* Thorn Main 600.835 MAIN STREET.

bracer.I “ HATS FOR ALL ” Yours,
BUCKWHEAT.

Ready to Sell in the Morning'.COMPLAINS Of CRUELTY
Mrs. James Wells of 125 Sheriff street 

will sue her husband for a divorce on the 
ground of cruelty and desertion.

She maintains that her husband has 
never supported her properly and when he 
was drunk treated her cruelly. Mrs. Wells 
alleges that shortly before leaving his 
home about a month ago he inhumanly 
beat the eldest child, a girl of seven years 
old. She adds that, one day during her , 
absence from home, he told a neighbor 
he would shoot her and the two children 
it he caught them outside. Mrs. Wells in- 
tends having him arrested for cruelty to 
herself and the children, and if this proves 
unproductive of better results she will 
seek divorce.

F VERY WOMAN.
muck money they can save at one of these remnant clear

ances of ours, With fall importations waiting for shelving space 
we will hurry these goods into dollars and cents as fast as possible „

Colored Muslins.
Colored Voiles.
Colored Ginghams, 
Colored Linens.
Colored Sateens.
Black Muslins.

4 ;

White Victoria Lawn. 
White India Lawn. 
White Persian Lawn. 
White Striped Muslins. 
White Spot Muslins. 
White Mer. Waistings.

rwill sell.

_ | merly of St. John, is here on a________________
, H. A. Harvey, manager of the Bank of ppFcFNTpr) WITH AN ADDRESS

caA,toTTEiT.|Bt,^Æ^1g;Æs?, TjKgrL ^r!;l

atJaVR1 DesBrisay formerly of the C. P. The address was read by A. S. Hart. It
R staff here, has been paying a short visit congratulated b,ffihi°n{aft“fui '^Kere 
L St Tohn and left last evening for ment, referred to his laitniui service nere 
Montreal to ’join the Empress of Ireland, aid expressed regret at his departm-e.

îa-Srtï» ». «
has already made four trips. Sunday. August 18.

SB-^

ANDERSON a CO.,

ÜM0NS -

R0DI ORANGES
80 ani 100 count

160 count R0DIS

No Disappointments—ail 
Lovely Materials.These Are Exquisite Suitings 

and Waistings.u Balance of immense supply.t SUMMER MUSLINS, lO, 15, 20c.

Be Early FRIDAY MORNING.LOST THEIR CHILD$5.00. POLICE COURT The friends of Rev. and Mrs. A. D. J. 
Archibald, of Rexton, Kent Co. will learn I 
with regret of the death of their little | 
daughter, Marion Hope, which took place j 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Harp-1 
er Chipman, on Saturday morning, July J 
27 th, aged four years and twenty-two j 
days.

Six prisoners ware disposed of in the 
police court this morning.

Daniel Fitch, Martin Downes and Dan
iel Cameron ware fined $4 or ten days 
each for drunkenness; George Ashe for
feited $8 on a similar charge, and George 

remanded, also on a charge

best value ever

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Plate» .. ..
Gold Filling from .. .....
Silver and other Filling from 
Teeth Extracted Without Pats ••
Consultation............................. .. ••

THE FAMOUS BALE METHOD.

Wash Goods Section, Main Store.
No Remnants on Approval or Exchanged. No Samples Cut.

Gold Crown 
in the Gly.$5.00

Valencia Onions n •• •• *4I|'W

MANCHESTER ROBERTS™ ALLISON, Ltd. U.. 60c, Martin was

s s suez, b» -

!::rmF. E. WILLIAMS GO,, Ltd
Boston Dental Parlors.T>rincass Street. I V
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